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& HERITY, Proprietors,

tri;eek Cabinet Has Been
___ #•»-.•

Forced Into Resignation 
by King ConstantiaÉ

i*—-—_ ■' .

Athens-Coalition Cabinet Suggested- 
French Troops Continue to Land at Saloniki-German Money Paid 

for Bulgarian Mobilization-Hun Officers Hold Chief Bulgar
ian Commands-Roumanian Troops Gathering on Frontier 

-Violence of Artrllery Dnel at Givenchy-Bulga 
Hopes to Gain in Delay, Upset by Russian 

Ultimatum, fl

■ ............. .jii i :
s=mm,ARY ^S^De.e- M7nt7r7™e:Bel‘tt!;rnd

îL5ytt"»!r»S. L TO gates to Kingston oww w. h, a*», «« IM. Interswitching.

buntigedjre years and 4 months. She Tbe '-Ih-v,,. t.h— w„ rop«Ud iw been ap- "TM the Dwnim»n Bellwsy Cw- ' -
wa*» life member of the XV. M. S. al- ** $reterd*> MjPLj3SB;L$w~ awBio® be notified that ft l, the
so a mem fair of tbe Ladies Aid of the ^rPre®Mlï'1>t ; D J- 0 A .. <k”re of It be (representatives of tie
Methodist Church. The decea„ed had Job», > T «* Bfellerilte that the matter el
been in filing health ,for some time **“**> Jrraa8urer BeBSrûk Cheese , ? “ K'neet<to PrwUtug subways at certain street»
confined to her bed for about three Pud4’ W ’& Cook ^tTL ** <saorfder^ Bt their sitting et
weefceabebore her suffering which w« T which occ*8tonthe V tite, 59tb Battefato. Belle vit* on October 12th, apj,
revere wftk chrfetfatf fortitude and «Bgimeatiai color» Wra presented to ; v ^ °* *** mterswitcbfag propoaitianaad
P«wedawafy triumphant in faith and the 59th B*t^ti0la- CEV- ****** attached tint the ®ty clerk be' instructed to
beloved by all who knew her. Her. J -..  ------------ --sass*- » U» JSfad Bsâé^ Barriefietd, tor fcrwerd a copy of this reaeiutkm to
children and friends have the syiu- Pat Bolàlld Wrîtf*« “** Bob,x1 B^lway CommieeioneHi
pithvofthe community in this their/91 DO,aBtt W11168 OF ***** “ NOVe“' & «* c>«y. C.N.lty., and

SK=r.==® . f-lfe.:..-- - .ass*--—
Mia. John Botend, 1» Dundasdt. C1»P». veterfnary offloer of

has received a better town heir son 8th <?•».»., is back from Mentre-
Prfveite Patrick HWanfi, who is with kt. ^hefce he l^t the horses of thè Among ithoae (present were Mayer 
the 20th BattdBon in D. Company It C.M,R. pt the remount depot, af- ^îïte*o Bx-Mayior ti. J. Graham, cx- 
waa vfMtten ehlat-Bept. 18th and does 6H''W4'W Wted a few Fremffi •*JS4I£- ^Ackernaam ex-M»yoe; J,
r.'r.’s: ï “ i aîSTi1»
text shows thalt itl was written on ' m worth, C. P, Wallbrridge, H. C. Earle.
French seff. The deetteens at (the camp are prov- E- O. Plait and H. F. Ketcheaon,, Wm
“Dear Mothpri- lag their value to the soldiers. Par Thpmgeom, E. J.- Butler, C. Whelan.

“We arrived here safe and well., rears past the soldiers' wants be- L i Sl!™'
We are Wletted in barns and have « tween meals have been gratified by J.™’. He^e^ ”' o
good place to sleep and lots to eat, civilians running restaurants near Henity. Lt-Oo|. W. «. Ponton, T.
Every one je ready to do hie share, the tines.'The order was issued this J4arJe!r» Henry Taylor, O. H. Soott. 
Within the next few hours we will ^6M" that no canteens except those Kenr, J. Elliott, J. Lynch and
be----------- . I will write to you the mnby the soldiers and the Y.M.CA. ’m^ot Piantef was, voted to the
next chance I get. Don’t worry too wou3d be allowed in the camp lines, chair. He referred (to the nrm.h^ æe- 
much about me. I will do my little The Militia authorities made ar- ama cef (the Board of Railway Corn- 
bit. I will now Bay goodbye. rangements with the Customs auth- Ia-O8il0oers in BellevUie on Tuesday

“From your loving son Pat, orities so that tobacco could be SÏT We*
“Give my love to all,- brought intp^the country duty free. them. The Ce ufcl 5

Officers wUre appointed to supervise Cve streets, Front, Pinnacle, Church, 
f t . the eafiteeus for ' each unit. Now 52® ®nd (¥m«ei‘ Thc railways may

. ÆSiffsa: ï issrrr1*w sstsycsstssw
An Athens cable dated September 30, but Cob b WMnUee a *«• mQre than bedding bis own The goods in the canteens are Mayor J *■ wate- All the property

delayed In ünnemi^ion, says, tha, a story gen- a. ^ ot eMd. r„T*?T** »“ “■« ”■«» «*- St ÎÏ
eraHy current m Athens and widely accepted hood's day. ^ «afümr^roL« n 7 ebewhwe' Cigaret- ^ w 4» i» m tai I «««t tft

LONDON, Oct. 6.—The landing of additional as illustrating the existing situation fa that And on,the lips the faint smile almost soeemfuiUj*! it U? Sieved he 1 wm ^ Trllt r at ten cents for a no money fer
French troops at Saloniki fa reported fmm Ath- Premier Venizelos at a conference with King w ^ .]e-cape JSL tats £ «TX* municipality wouk

A co^eapondent a number of trans- Constantine pleaded that the Serbian alliance iJ&dU ***** ^ ^ - . »i~ ers in the city can not'purchase them XX ££
ports cairÿffig French troops entered the port must be observed, if for no other reason than a she lav w» know f» L a hl^« tor that price, Thwe to then toman ter of exchanging perorittoa"
at Saloniki this morning. He adds that the for- means of defence against Bulgaria. luflDtO INapafleC profit from thè sale md instead of KM*. M. J. Batjerw plan were
ward^È% lai French troops tor Serbie te proceed- A ctoe«hTrleB».of King Constantine is ft* could not deavahpr soul o«a* Deti*» w« erm&* by the m Mu»>
ingaetbely. X thorityft»8 the statement t$gt the kin*, in reMk- .,. .BWtoyiBep-Mcei-sd!night^^«toiehsrge MèÆ^VisàMsÆ^ ïïiïfLJw*

Of Bt'LOARI IN gmranteéng ltoM»«wt would uc le «««W »-»*«*. - 22 SSStoSiSq^h^ u,e“lai”' 'l'Pr — —
MILAN Oct. 61—IHonany ttaid th . -

MILAN, UÇt. 6i Germany paid the expens- • ■ ' ' . f -Who never knew her old or laid aside, f} 1 . • i . • ent shacks along Barriefield road to The subways Would cost about $65,-
es of Bulgarian mobilization, according to the Goes your majesty consider the word of a Remembering best'the maiden and the AiiSl ID Action sell the, goods to soldiers. There OOO, —«1 Mr WiUe, in answer to »
Corriere della Sera as mflitaiy action by Bulgar- man whoae tro°P8 invaded Belgium sufficient bride, T are now only three left and these ^
ia wa, considered, iudlspenible ta eneouraÿng P^tecUon for Greece?" ■ 1M m u, grM tor *,b th. £*»*■*» “ ■«»»» ”» th. h«, SSI " "”d ^
Turkey to continue resistance The naner fur Russia’s ultimatum to Bulgaria expired at oHen 8Peech> , ' . H .. *®, U>à*J casu" gooda and take *reat care of their CoL Pomton said the railways under

7 “ resistance. The paper fur- vesterrtnv .fh.™nn; ^ The dear sweet name fat* tore can ^ pame3 04 tw 1*»^ or th®r w111 «° under as did «« »«t were obliged to provide- the
ther asserts that Germany agreed to advance the ° c*oc'{ yestcrday , afternoon, but up to a late teach, A ~ n>en ttld!tfc wouode<L None of the other eleven men. tend and the facilities for
Bulgarian Government ten million dollars a hour la«t night, so far as was known in London, And weirôme home* they cried and !*emTxarei Seifaviife men- k m ..
month to help the families of reservists, hoping no answer had been deceived and none was «c- gawped her hands, ' .^îîîwell Katches°n.- ^b her son, dau-j way8 to ocl^^th? place they da
thereby to Check the tide of n.nHLr,»rtrmn pected. ' So dwells our mother in the best of Wm- Cor»w«U ghter, and nephew, visited Lt.-Col. j today? is the question. There is a

y to cnedt tne tide or anti-German feeling _ . . . . / lands. WM' P. Mamagiaa, Ireland Ketcheaon and the camp yesterday, great risk to life and a stoppage of
v-hich was reported, to be rising. t is-taken for granted here that King Per- ■ motoiih* down from Reiievm» «n th« troios eauaing (blocking of the street»’*

dinand and his ministers are definitely commit- ----------- - _ , mornfag and returning in the even- . .
ted to the Germanic allies, and in return for ter- The pall bearers were Messrs P. H Csurl Kiser Wounded iB8‘ - now?" asked .Mr. Ketcheson, ° **
ritory to be ceded after the war, some ports in- Osterbout, Gao. Potter, Geo. Pollard, w - I “The proposition (s now to give
eluding Constantinople and all that remains of liB- L°Wery G' ^ Ro8e- *"d S. W, Susmer Ca^l D Kker eon of Mr. u®«t. Downey of the 59th Battal- them s street," nsid Mx. Wills
Sti^Tto^n ^5o 5 "T* T"f.*r Be,,eVlI,e 1*”*^ Mr, Kt-

actively in the operations against Serbia, thus dale cemetery, cording to inforematte» which reached Th* 80th Battalion have purchased
hoping to open the way for the Austro-German The following were the floral trib- the city on Tuesday afternoon, (fart one b-ss drum, four snare drums and
army, the objective of which is the Sea of Mar- Ut~,\ v is a member Of tbe lst ArtiUary Bri- e,6ht bugles for their new bugle band

Pillow,, Mr, end ^Mre. G. È. Sine, gadq, CiE.F., and was. among the The band has been organised and pro-
iand Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Welburn first tie enlist of the 34th Battery. ®issBto be one of excellent quality.

PUlow;, Mr, Bind iMra. Wm. BeM end Some yearns ego be joined the 34th Th® band will make its first public ap- 
Mias Edith emd took e course at Kini3»M<wi‘ and Pearance next Sunday morning on

Wreath from the Indies’ Aid of qualified as bombardier. He was born the Kingston market, when the Mg 
itheMethodist Cfairch Sind educated fa Bclfavilk. He attend- transport truck of the A.S.C. will be

Bouquets, Mrs. A Weffmrh and Mira ed Belleville High iScheyL there to receive the last donations for
W. WeJhum, Miss Cecil Wejburn, Mrs The telegram which his mother re- the Thanksgiving Day dinner for the 
W. H. Weeaet, Miss Grace Ford, Mr. eeived states that he was slightly overseas soldiers in Barriefield camp, 
and Mrs. Meyers and Lela. wounded and had been received on

Sept, 29th into St. George’s: Hospital,
London.
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Wildest Excitement RèigM in

■

n iucimwHi vourcB, wno spojee from 
text She hath doue what she could 

incheÊtig the following poem which 
seemed to be a mirror of her life. '

/ Mother

Pale withered hands that nearly four 
score years.

Had- wrought for others, soothed the 
hurt of tears. \ ‘

Rocked the children’s cradle, eased the 
fever’s smart.

Dropped halm of love in many an ach
ing heart,

Now starless folded like 
leaves pressed,

Above the snow and silence of her 
heart,

In nmte appeal they told of labors 
done.

And well earned rest that came at set 
of son,

of Tnut% held fa the

I
CONSTANTINE ACCEPTS RESIGNATION OF 

TENIZÉLOS CABINET.

LONDON, Oct. 6.—King Constantine of 
Greece has accepted the resignation of the Ve
nizelos cabinet, according to an official despatch 
which reached London today.

an air compressor exploded today in the work
shop of the Canadian Ornamental Iron Co. Ltd., 
88 River Street.

PREMIER OF GREECE RESIGNS.
LONDON, Oct. 6.—The resignation of Prem

ier Venizelos of Greece is announced in a des
patch to the Havas Agency of Paris. It states 
that King Constantine informed the premier 
that he was unable to support the action of his 
ministry in countenancing the landing of Brit
ish and French forces at Saloniki. Venizelos 
was upheld in the chamber of deputies by a vote 
of 142 to 102, thirteen members abstaining from 
voting.

m wan rose

RESIGNATION TOTALLY UNEXPECTED:
ATHENS EXCITED.

ATHENS, Oct. 6.—The resignation-of Prem
ier Venizelos was altogether unexpected. It 
caused wild disorder in the chamber when it 
announced. The city is greatly excited. There 
is much discussion of the formation of a coali
tion cabinet. Sittings of the chamber have been 
suspended.
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FRENCH LAND MORE TROOPS AT SALONIKI
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RUMANIAN TROOPS ON BULGARIAN 
FRONTIER. , |

I 8

LONDON, Oct. 6.—Reuter’s Athens corree-
pondent states that Rumania is hurriedly des
patching troops to the Bulgarian frontier and 
otherwise taking extraordinary measures.

e
' Mr.. E. J. Butler suggested that rt 
the matter W Bub wavs was to pe die- 
euased. then the railways and com- 
miseion should be notified 

Mr. R. J. Graham, said hie firm 
wae vitally interested tn Vnterswltcb- 
itog. From 25 to 30 ear» of freak 
vegetable» are required each week 
rod wilt likely be tor the next eight 
months end owing to lack of facili- 
tiee. two new faetaoriee have had to 
he equipped along the C.N.R. Thia 
means taking business from Belle
ville. This lack of facilities will mean 
that manufacturers will be prevented 
from coming to tibia city, 

per- “If we are going to get any bene
fit from interswitching. We must 
have It now. It would amount to 30k 
carloads of vegetables to us.”

“None of the railways are making 
»»y, effort. They "are sitting p*t on 
the. question of inters witching,” «dd 
Mr. ' H. W. Ackerman.

“If we do not -have inters witching, 
of what ^ value are our three rail
ways to our manufacturers?” asked 
Mr. H. F. Ketcheson. “We should 
make a dead set on this question af 
kterswitching. Nothing should be 
allowed to unneril thia. If we get 
subway» it will tikeHy be only after 
years of fighting,"

“Left us have th’s tntersiwitching 
and the subways interlocked so that 
we will get relief. Don’t forget there 
is a Wharf street And there are peo
ple who live there.” «aid Mr. Witt*.
> Mr. Butler referred *o the rail
ways’ pronns-thm to close Dnndes 8t. 
on the west aide for their freight 
shed.

‘‘IrVtersw-tc-hino should not be lost 
for the othek thing." declared 
Air. Ketcheaon.

Col. Ponton thought the two pro- 
I pos'-tioms mte-ht be considered to
gether. If Belle^’We is firm now and 
gives a wav no*hinT we shall gain 
our nvrnoses. XV» rlo want inter- 
swit h'n - end wn blso want the t-ach# 
raised subwave built. There is
land tor 'nterswitdhlrver a wav down be 
the bay shore. -If we give «wav Wharf 
street or any street, w» sB«ll regret

‘‘Let us be lust to Foster w-wd in 
which I see tb« ffutnre of this citv” 

Aid. Woodlev git this ill net lire 
ed the 'foregoing resolution, second
ed bv Aid - M'vFee. which was adopted 
after some discussidn.1

. !
»'
:
:zmora.

VIOLENT ABTILERY DUEL AT GIVENCHY. The entente powers in this belief have land
ed a force at Saloniki, which will take upon it
self the duty of protecting the main railway

PARIS, Oct. 6.—In- the Artois district the 
artillery exchanges ha^e continued with par
ticular violence in the vicinity of the forest of through Serbia and Greece and give what asstet- 
Bivenchy, according to the French official state- ance 11 can to tbe Balkan allies should thfey be 
ment given out at the War Office this afternoon. attacked by Bulgaria. This infringement of

Greek neutrality has brought forth a formal pro
test from the Greek Government, but, in the 
words of one correspondent, it “is being winked 
at” by the great majority of the people of Greece.

The next move devolves upon Bulgaria, and 
as soon ad she moves the Anglo-French troops, 
which are being mobilized, will be put in motion, 
while the fleets in thé Black Sea and the Ægëan 
will assume their appointed roles.

“In consequence of the repeated assertion 
of Germans in Athens that the Allies contem
plated landing at Saloniki, in order to hand the 
place over to Bulgaria,” says the Reuter?s Tele
gram Gompaxfy, “the entente powers addressed 
communication to the Greek Government, stat
ing that the proposed landing was most friendly 
in its purpose and intended to help Greece and 
Serbia, in case of an attack.

“At the same time the powers informed 
the Hellenic government that the offers made to 
Bulgaria on condition that she join the allies 
had now been withdrawn because Bulgaria hnH 
not only not answered the entente powers’ note, 
but had taken action which had occasioned the 
present crisis.”

A Reuter despatch from Athens says:
“It is a long time since so grave a debate 

has taken place in the Greek chamber as that
FATAL EXPLOSION IN TORONTO whlch occurred todçy, and never in the history

of the country haa a premier faced an opposition 
0R0NT0, Oct. 6.—Charles Taylor, |0, was determined to overthrow him with greater self- 

-nutly killed and another man Injured when confidence and pluck.”

:k

va ;■■ r
BULGARIA MAKES NO REPLY TO RUSSIA

PETROGRAD, Oct 6.—The Foreign Office 
Was still without a reply at noon today to the 
ultimatum to Bulgaria.

The 80th battalion are not 
mttting the grass of Barriefield camp 
to grow under their feet. They are 
busy, very busy, organizing -every 
branch of the battalion. The latest 
addition to the 80thi has been a band, 
artdNer this a number of good men 
have been secured, and there are still 
places for a few more good musicians 
A bugle band has also been organized,

and the drums and bugles are in camp 
for the new organization. Every
thing purchased to of the best, and 
nothing shortiof this in men and ma
terial will suit the tastes of the offi
cers of the 80th. The services of this 
new band have been kindly tendered 
to The Standard for the market 
plane oh Saturday next, and they will 
be there regardless of weather con
ditions.
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Patriotic and Red Celebrated
Cress Association
airib^w* Club” 4

1
Golden Jubilee

:i'm>8 HUN OFFICERS COMMAND BULGARS. ' !»
ll“Tfae R 

27 knitting circles under the
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Coni in, Ev- 

erett aitreetj, on Saturday last 
brnted :'tihe golden jubilee of 
woiTrtinu. Mr.- ConBin fa now 85 years 
eT .««* aad Mm^^tioniln ia 75. They 
fasre married in 8t. Michael’s church. 
BeileviMo, October 2nd, 1865 by the 
Rev. Father Bremen, than priest of 
this parfah- The day was quietly Ob- 
aerved, messages being received from 
members of the family who were un
able to attend/ Mr. and Mrs. James 
Conlin end sens Robert end Eustace 
of Montreal, and Mr» Coughlin and 
family of this city were prêtent at 
the anniversary- Bister Palladia, a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Conlin 
and the community at Stratford, sent 
a graceful

PARIS. Oct. 6.—Reports received in Athens 
the Matin’s correspondent says that 3,000 Ger- 
nian and Austrian officers have taken over the 
principal commands in the Bulgarian army.

con
vene rabip of Mra H. A. Yectmanx, 
will aak far showers of Madé-imCà- 
nsda luxuries Ibo-Ae "peered" into the 
anmourie» on Thursday, October f* 
afternoon and evening. Everybody is: 
asked to contribute something to 
make Christmas as ifiappy aa pmitiMc 
tor our boys at the front. Tee served 
in afternoon. Program in evening.

Suggestions far Luxuries -Tea tab- 
lefa, cocoa, prepared with milk and 
sugar, soap boric, Bftxfa tablets, oho- 
cotete, gum, pork end beans, small 
can; canned sausages. Oxo, Steero. 
tooth paste!, tooth brushes, leather 
bootlaces, tin (boxes of wafers or tea 
biscuit*, toot powder, email tins of 
McLaren’» cheesy tubes of cream fer 
hands and

cele-
their

!j
i

m ,’
BULGARIA HOPES TO GAIN BY DELAY.

LONDON, Oct. 6.—A Morning Post 
sondent says Bulgaria expected to be able to 
Procrastinate several days while mobilization 

under way. The imperative character of tile 
Russian note therefore proved extremely discon- 
n>ng to the Sofia politicians.
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/ 1(Ehe oversea draft of the 33rd battery 
contains the names of the following 
from Belleville. — Corpl. C. A. W. 
Thompson; Ptes. J. Ayers, H. A. Ball, 
J. H. Bateman, L, E. Budd. D. Dun
can, A B. Hall, J. Hall. H, Hansey, C 
R. Locke, J. Marshall, G. McKie, A J. 
North, B. A. Parker, S, V, Ray, W. C. 
Rrigge, A. Smith, A. R. Tuite, G. T. 
Wenn.

- a»
,M BE RIAL GENERAL STAFF APPOINTMENT message of oongratula- 

tr»n on .the jubilee celebration.
LONDON, Oct. 6.—Major-General Sir Archi-

'J James Murray has been appointed Chief of
[ne im

111 Lon do

face, tobacco, cigarettes, 
safeity pm» .paper (pads with pencil, 
own cob pipe» small Christmas cake 
fa ting, small plum pudding in tin, 
khort breed, condensed milk, . ohew- 
fag tohacc» mouth organs, mirror in

40 Factoriesperial General Staff at army headquarters
in New Yorkn, according to the Times.

it.Mr. R. J. Graham, stated at apub- 
«*•=!. fart» and raisin» handkerchiefs ™«**™g tost evening that be had 
teort stories, playing canda, checker»’ '*

o6-d&wlt i various parts of Ontario.

Gunners Wm. Riiggs and J. H 
Bateman of the 33rd Battery over
seas draft#, left for Kingston- this 
mdrsflag. after five days’ leave.

mov-Ul;
post card» et».
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You want RELIABLE BOOTS; don’t you ? You want BOOTS of QUALITY at a FAIR PRICE, then

place for yoô^iorfb
FALL FOOTWEAR Drop in SOMETIME,

z^hzl:___ ** '■■ * •=•, ■ ■ v.v:-' - V;

uy your own, and your family’s supply of 

ANYTIME. You are . always welcome,
!

j;

BULGARIA HAS UNTIL TODAY TO 
DECIDE WHAT STAND TO TAKE

I
: crests to the south of Givenchy the enemy was The latest proposals made to Bulgaria by 

able to regain a footing at the crossing of five | the ministers of the entente powers at Sofia have 
roads, but was repulsed everywhere else, not ] lapsed, recent developments indicating that the 
withstanding the violence of his repeated coun- Bulgarian Government has rejected them, it is 
ter-attacks. The tartillery and trench gun action stated authoritatively. This statement refers to 
was especially intense to the south of the Somme the proposals made before the sending away of 
in the sector of Lizons and Chaulnes, as well as ! the Russian ultimatum, 
to the north of the Aisne, in the calley of the 
Miette and on the Aisne-Marne Canal, in the en-1 to the Russian demand, or otherwise, had been

received in London up to last night.
A despatch to Reuter’s from Sofia, dated Oct.

The New Store !i
1

It was only one year a, 
that the ‘‘New Store” open
ed its doors to serve 
yet October sees our stucK 
doubled.

j ou
1
!No word as to whether Bulgaria had accededGreek Government Makes No Opposition to Landing of Anglo-French 

Troops at Salonika—Time Has Not Yet Arrived For Roumania to 
Enter-German View on Russian Ultimatum to Bulgaria-Bri- 

tish Light Squadron Bombards Turkish Front-Bulgarian 
Revenue Cutters Give Chase to Greek Sailing V 

sels Which Escaped-Dr. Dumba Sailed.

1

IThe New iStore grew her a 
you liked its service, that 
only way to account for it. V.' 
have offered but few ‘bargain-, 
had but few special sales 
never offered the inducement 
.‘cheap dry goods."’

virons of Saplgneul.
“An enemy aeroplane was brought to earth 

within our lines, and the two officers manning it (2, says: 
were made prisoner.

t

“It is officially announced that the govern- 
“In Champagne ethe nemy again shelled | ment will immediately reply to the last note of 

our positions and rear-guard with shells con- j the entente powers.” 
taining suffocating mixtures. Our artillery re
plied energetically.

We gauged your likes dill, i 
ently and have acted according 
ly. The New Store set out 
win your confidence by being 
first of all a Dependable lux 
Goods Store, where

11 es- Whether the Russian minister promptly left 
the Bulgarian capital as his government threat

en the western outskirts of the Argonne ened provided Bulgaria declined to meet the 
forest our heavy batteries took under their fire Russian ultimatum; whether Bulgaria dissem- 
a hostile column marching from Baulny on Apre- bled asking for further time; or whether King 
mont ( north of Varennes). Ferdinand and his supporters merely observed

Vosges we repelled, after a spirited silence was not known in London last night, 
engagement, an attack by the enemy against our Either the censorship or the vagaries of war- 
posts to the east of Celles-Sur-Plaine.

you coiLi;
buy safely and ec<>nomi<?ii i\ 
from carefully chosen storks.BULGARIA HAS UNTIL TODAY TO DECIDE.

PETROGRAD, Oct. 5.—Russia’s ultimatum 
to Bulgaria was not delivered to Premier Ra- 
doslavoff until four o’clock yesterday afternoon. 
This statement was made officially here today. 
The Bulgarian government consequently has 
uj.til four o’clock this afternoon in which to de- 

)<. cide whether to adopt a policy of strict neutrali
ty or to side openly with Germany, Austria and 
Turkey.

BULGARIAN REVENUE CUTTERS PURSUE 
GREEK VESSELS.

ATHENS, Oct. 5.—Three Greek sailing 
sels were pursued and shelled by Bulgarian 
enue cutters in the Ægean Sea but escaped 
injured, according to reports received here today

m w
BRITISH SQUADRON BOMBARDS TURKISH 

FORT.

*
It has stood back ol" 

thing it has sold with a 
tee of money back if not satisfied

We thank you for the pat l ou
age you have given us thus
far and shall endeax nr to make 
the “New Store still 
worthy of it.

eve! X
g<“In the

ves-

n rev-
time cable service, or the two combined resulted 

“A bombardment, very violent on both sides in keeping London in the dark, although definite 
has occurred at Hartmams- Wellerkopf.”

The Belgian official communication reads

un

news is expected hourly.
Events have been transpiring, however, in 

keeping with the fast approaching crisis invol- 
• “An extremely violent bombardment of our Jving the entry of the Balkans in the European

LONDON, Oct. 5. A Mytilene despatch says positions in the neighborhood of Dixmude was ' conflict. Russian warships have appeared in the 
a British light squadron yesterday bombarded carried out today, 
the Turkish fort of Fenki, one of the Dardanelles 
defences.

I
X i

0as follows:
*

w m
ALLIES SEND QUADRUPLE ULTIMATUM TO 

BULGARIA.
A small infantry attack was Black Sea off the Bulgarian port of Varna.

French and British troops have landed at Sa
lonika, a Greey port 50 miles south of the Bul
garian frontier, and Bulgarian troops, which 
have been on the move for days, have been 
sed in great numbers along the Serbian border.

LONDON, Oct. 5.—Field Marshal Sir John. From the central powers side have come ampli- 
French has issued an order of the day exprès- fied reP°rts of the great weight of men and met- 
sing his appreciation of the valuable work donejal beinS Piled up preparatory to a blow against 
by all ranks of the Royal Flying Corps in the Serbia from that side as the first step in what 
battle in France, which began Sept. 25 under ex-!the Popular imagination has accepted as a fact 

tremely adverse weather conditions, which 
pelled flying at very low altitudes under heavy 
fire.

easily repulsed ” Small Fire Last Night
PARIS, Oct. 5.—A Havas despatch from _

Nish, Serbia, dated yesterday, says the quadruple RUMANIA NOT GOING TO ENTER WAR YFT 
entente will send a collective ultimatum to the 
Bulgarian government today (Monday).

m. . m,

■av
(From Tuesday’s Daily)

EUre broke out last night about < 
o’clock .jtt the upstairs of the 
storey Lister buildings occupied 
Mr. Harry Yanover, but little d& : 
age was done. The blaze started 
the corner of a room n -some 
known manner, 
wias done iby smoke and water, 
upstairs being about $100 or ftlOO l . 
that <k>wjnstairs on the stock of r *e 
mg about the same amount. Had ? * 
fire gained nruoh headway, there 
have been a heavy loss, as Mr > 
over’s insurance did not fully 
his stock and furniture.

h SIR J. FRENCH PRAISES DASHING WORK 

* OF AIRMEN.
mas-

MILAN, Oct. 5.—The hour has not arrived 
for Rumania to enter the war in the opinion of 

ENTENTE ALLIES WITHDRAW OFFER TO 'Premier Bratiano expressed to a deputation of
| parliamentary delegates of the opposition,

t nvoAM ^ [cording to a Bucharest despatch to the Secolo.
LONDON, Oct. 5.x—Authoritative confirma- The opposition petitioned the Premier to put an 

tion was obtained today of the statement that the end to pro-German propaganda, and order the 
®ffer °‘ tbe entente powers to Bulgaria contin- mobilization of the Rumanian army 
gent on her adhesion to the allies in the war GERMANS BELIEVE BALKAN SITUATION 

«'•'beet withdraws- , NOW DEFINITE.

BULGARIA. ac-
The ma n d&d.&j

—German determination to smash through the 
corner _of Serbia and link up with Bulgaria, 
creating a new .battle front from the Austrian 
border to Constantinople.

com-

Gen. French especially thanks the pilots 
and observers of aircraft for their plucky work 
in co-operation with the artillery and in photo
graphing and making bomb attacks on the rail
ways, which, he says, was of great value in in
terrupting German communications.

BERLIN, Oct. 5.—Russia’s ultimatum to 
Bulgaria has made a deep impression here, but 
has resulted in a feeling of relief because of the 
conviction that the diplomatic situation in the 
Balkans must now be clarified within 
hours. The general opinion is that the entente 
powers selected an unpromising moment to 
make their voice heard at Sofia.

DANUBE PORTS CLOSED TO RUMANIA.

ROME, Oct: 5.—Ail Bulgarian Danube ports 
have been closed to Rumanian navigation 
cording to despatches received here today

. ,, ~ ^ ^
DR. DUMBA SAILED TODAY.

NEW YORK, Oct. 5.—Dr. Constantine Theo 
Dumba, recalled as Austro-Hungarian Ambas
sador to Washington at the request of the United 
States government, sailed today on the Holland- 
America liner Neuw Amsterdam for Falmouth 
and Rotterdam. Madame Dumba went with him

SIX GERMAN AVIATORS SENT TO SOFIA.
LONDON, Oct. 5.—Six German aviators 

have arrived in Sofia, Bulgaria, according to a 
Renter’s despatch from Athens.

The despatch adds that alrge numbers of 
German skilled laborers are leaving Constanti
nople for Bulgaria.

Pleased With the Trip, ac-

Mlss Margaret Murray,, who - 
one of the successful candxLuti»-. < 
The Ontar.o Panama-Pacific 
has -returned from her tour and -

a few

BULGARIA MAKES NO REPLY: A.LLIES 

PREPARE TO STRIKE. written to express iher gratit ud- *■■■ 
She said Mr. Lan 

the party deser 
tfor the manner in v. :

TURKEY IS WARNED BY UNITED STATES j o£
WASHINGTON, Oct. 5.—The U. S. Ambassa- great credit 

dor to Turkey has officially informed the Turk- he Lo.okcd ‘arter the r lv' Uan ■ 
îsn. r oreign Minister that, unless the Armenian ! tage. There were no delays whai- 
atrocities cease, the friendly relations of the ith<‘ eight-seeing for ail area.,
a i x rrw , . , I ments were made beforehandAmerican people to the Turkish people will be i that 
threatened.

LONDON, Oct. 5.—The time allotted Bul
garia by the Allies through Russia to turn her 
back on Germany, Austria and Turkey, expired 

LONDON, Oct. 5.—Field Marshal Sir John yesterday afternoon, but the expiration of the 
French, in a report dated Octfl 4, 7 40 p m says- time limit brought no immediate surface indica- 

“Yesterday afternoon the enemy com- U°nS t0 clarify the situation, 

menced a heavy bombardment anti delivered re
peated attacks over the open against our trench
es between the quarries and the Sermedes-Hul- 
luch road. These attacks, which were pressed 
with determination, were all repulsed with se
vere loss to the enmy and he failed to reach our 
trenches. Further to the northwest the enemy 
succeeded in recaptured the greater portion of 
the Hohenzollern redoubt.

HEAVY GERMAN ATTACKS ON BRITISH 

LINES FAILED.
I iv.

1

there was too conf us or. Tin- 
j tel and train accommodations 
[ the very best. In fact the who]< >, 
I was very greatly superior to any - 

ti ci pat ions that Miss Murray- 
formed

GREECE RAISES FORMAL PROTEST TO 
OBEY LAW.m

:t y» ;

LONDON, Oct. 5.—Greece has formally pro
tested against the landing of allied troops at 
Salonika. This however is explained by the 
Athens correspondent of the London Star as fol
lows:

Donation to Shelter for j 
August and September

Mrs. D. Ketchesom, corn, cabbage 
corn, one 17 Recruits Left

For Barriefield Exhibit of War Trophie
j Mrs. Ed Bartlett, ©ire bag 
crate apples

Mr. W. May bee,, 1 doz bottles o/ 
essences. 20 /boxes /toilet soap and 12 6o}d.:ers and citizens alike by 

score
AUGUST.

Mrs, Jas,. Wallace, 11 doz. buas 
and fried cakes* 4 sponge cakes 

Mrs. W. C. Rose, Rednersville, 
jars fruit 

Mrs. Townsend., /two boys’ suits, a 
skirt

The Knitting Circle at Mrs. Balls 
two boxes sandwiches 

Mrs. Buchanan, 3 cabbage, jam.
Mr. Twiiddy„ half peck beets 
Mrs. Weir,, apples, cucumbers, beets 

caufiflower
Mrs. Asa Verinilyea, three under 

vests
Mrs. Geo. PoweH, jbeans 
Mrs. Thomas Lewii^, nursery chair 
Mrs. John Elliott* nursery chair 
A Friend^ 11 doz buns 
Mrs. Morton* 5 lb cheese, pk ap- 

plee* pk tomatoes

Seventeen recruits left .this morn
ing from the central recruiting depot 
in this city for Barriefield 
Ganad ans show up well in the list, 
13 being natives of the Land of the 
Maple, 1 from Newfoundland, 1 from 
the United States of America,

I 2 from England 
I w. R. Ellfott, Modoc 
j Benjamin Hennad, Bancroft 
i W. G. Turnen, St. Johns, N‘fd.

Geo. Mclnrqy, Be 11 view 
Wm. Lindlo, Coe Hill 

j Thos. Whitmore, Coe Bill 
D. F. Carr, Wicklow

cans spices
Mr. Buchanan., fi doz corn, crate of 

tomatoes, cabbage 
A Friend, 21 doz buns, 20 

cakes, 1 doz sponge cakes 
Mrs. Dyer,, two baskets 
Mr. Hick,, 2 baskets apples and pears 
A Friend, crate of apples 
Mr. Fred Radford., ipk 
Miss Ockerman, canned 
Mrs W-m. -Browp, two pumpkins, 

apples and mixed .vegetables 
The Pharmacy, 80 cakes toilet 
Mrs. McGowai^ cauliflower, 

bush- apples 
Mrs. Jas. Wallace, 6 layer cakes, 3 

doz spotnge cakes 
A Friend,, Literature 

, Mrs. J. R. Brower, six boxes honey, 
boy’s cap

Quick and Robertson, one doz. boys’ 
hefts.

Mrs. Weir, cauliflower

“Greece was obliged to raise a formal 
test because under the constitution, the landing 
of foreign troops on Greek soil must be sanction
ed by special legislation.”

are interested spectators of 
exhibit of war curios in the win • 
of Mr. E. C. Sprague’s store. R’i • 
Street. These trophies from thv 
tleXield were jeent home by Mr. < ^
Sprague, telegrapher, who ia now 
Gen. French’s stajfcf.

pro-I
camp.

„ „ On the remainder
of our front the situation is unchanged.”

two layer

m va
GREECE DOES NQT OPPOSE LANDING OF 

ANGLO-FRENCH.

VA «a pears
andVIOLENT TRENCH FIGHTING RAGES 

ARTOIS ALL DAY.

PARIS Oct. 5.—Trench fighting of a violent 
nature in Artois througout the day is reported 
in the French offiical communication issued to- 
mght, which adds that to the south of Givenchy 
the Germans have gained a footing at the cros
sing of five roads, but 
else.

IN
corn
pearsATHENS, Oct. 5.—The Greek government

has taken no steps to prevent the landing of An
glo-French troops on Greek soil or to check 
their march toward Serbia, Premier Venizelos 
declared today in response to a question put to 
him in the chamber of deputies. He added that 
the allies have withdrawn the proposals for ter
ritorial concessions they made to Bulgaria 
eral months ago as intimated. There will be no 
further negotiations with the Bulgarians.

LAID TO REST

soap
half The funeral, pf the laet Ki>b. i! 

Ctoleman Fink le took place yestertia- 
from the residence of his sister, lire 
James Falconer, Boswell street. ‘ 
Kev., J. iN. Clarry officiated, 
cortege proceeded from the resident-’ 
to Guffen’s cemetery, Turner's S 1 
tlement. where (the interment 
place. The (bearers were Messrs !'• 
Quiincey, Nelson Jones, II. Barraza t 
C. Walter, Wm. Ray, and A.
Bad le y

Wilson Woodcock, Bancroft 
Wm Anson Smith, L’Amable 
John B. Foley,, Snowden 
C. H. Brobk, England 
H. B. Vickers, Belleville 
E. J. Bateson, Roesmont 
G. R. Harland, Fliniton 
W. C. Blair,, lUnited Statee 
C. C. Carman. Madoc 
G. D Frien<I, England

i:
were repulsed everywherem TIk

' The text of the statement follows: 
“In Artois the struggle from 

trench continued during the entire day[

sev-L
totk11 trench to 

On the
.1 ...

SEPTEMBER
Mrs. McMullen* pk tomatoesL.i
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Private moi 
gages on farm 
lowest rates of 
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Corner Front 
ville, overfsf.

CLERK’S ADV 
C0UR1IN

NOTICE IS H 
a Court will be i 
Ctotar.o Voters' J 
Our the Judge ol 
the County of Hi 
Sidney, 
of October, 1915,1 
forenoon to hear] 
plaints ol 
the Votx’rs’ List, 
of the Township 

Hated, the Sev< 
1915.

on

erri

A. M. f 
Clerk

the

I URN
Waterproof Y< 

Blankets. This oi 
home by our ne 
“Turn the Ra n.1 
suit of Clothes i 
per packet, or i‘ 
Co„ Belleville, Ol

w

Ladies to do pu 
at home, whole a 
pay ; work sent a 
paidL Send stamp 
taotnal Manufactuj 
treal.

FARM
North part of 

dinaga, 80 
bash, soil good. l| 

Reason for sellu 
Three miles east 
P. A. Shannon, R

ac;

FARM
South half of 1 

ney, 48 acres m 
brick house, fra 
ment with cemed 
sary outbuildings 
Good orchard, fru 

Also 50 acres fl 
lot 31, 8th con.] 
timber and spied 
spring creek flow] 

E. Weldto
2«-3t.w

FO
Lot 25 and 28 

165 acres more 
cultivation, 
house, two good 
<me for 16 head c 
ter. Convenient 
grist mill, blacks 
Good orchard. Fed 
Henderson, Lit ta

at

AUCTi

J. FAIRFXI 
tloneer for t 

tings. Prince Ef 
Addington and Dt 
berland and also 
ville. Terms fiber 
anteed. Phone 4 
J. Fairfield, 223 
ville.

D.

J L. PALMEk, 
Real Estate 

stock a special™ 
Phone 183. AddJ 
Hotel or Route N

J^ORMAN MONT 
eer. Pure 

Phone No, 101, j 
also City License.^ 
Oat.

JJHNRY WALL 
tloneer for 

tings, special ate 
of Farm Stock, 
ting P.O.. R.M.D.,

Belleville 1 
* Gave

In our report 
‘knitted to menti< 
oonoert was give 
house, Tweed, ui 
tile Agricultural 
(rant Belleville. ,
part were ____
Helen Ketcheeon, 
G». Du Image. » 
AK Wheeler. Mi 

Mr. Ernest 
patronised b

sag»» ‘PPe»"^■eeted with tb
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Interesting Letter he#lth and w***“ 8 eUer Yours incerel,

From Battlefront Char,ie Fleher
TUs following lutter has been re- HafVPtt Fpstivîll 

celved from Pte. e. R. Fisher, C B F 1,dI VCSl *■ CaUVai

L‘^yr-s,a”" °"*' ’ at St. Thomas'

I thought I would write you a few St- Thomas Church was beautifully 
lines, telling you that I am perfectly decorated with grains, flowers, and 
healthy etc., and I hope you and your frults of the season on Sunday for the 
family are also. You will note by Harvest Festival anniversary. Special 
above address that* Ï am still in the **“usic was rendered by the choir and 
Machine Gun section, or using the during the service, the National An- 
slang term, suicide squad, of course them was sung, including the stanza, 
it's pretty risky business, but I like Loi"d, our God arise
the work, but as far as the war is Scatter his enemies.”
concerned it’s dangerous, no matter Rev- Canon Beamish conducted the 
what a fellow belongs to. The services of the day and in the- even- 
last three weeks I have been at- inK Preached from the text "Thou 
tending a Colt Machine Gun School shall observe the Feast of Tabernacles 

and I have two weeks after thou hast gathered in thy corn 
more to go yet before I finish my and thy. wine.”
course. We have'1- lectures every *n future the Rogation days are 
morning forgone hour, which is taken to be marked by special services 
from actual'work at the front so you which are to have a place in the Book 
may guess they are interesting lec- of Common Prayer. This is but fit-
tures all right. Then we have the tin®- said the rector, that at Spring-
different gun drills, etc. We are al- time and sowing we should adk God’s 
lowed 6 minutes to take all the thech- favor and blessing that the earth 
anism of the gun to pieces and put may yield its increase, for It is from
it together, which is pretty lively Him that every blessing comes. No
work, we are also allowed 40 seconds matter how we may devise, there is
to run with the gun (weight 35 lbs) a divine Providence that rules. And
or the tripod * which gun sets on after the harvest is garnered it is
(weight 45 lbs) one man to each part our duty to render praise and thanks- 
we have to run the 100 yams carry- giving to God for His enduring mer- 
ing either of these parts and set the L-y- While the earth lasts, seedtime 
gun on the tripod, sights set and and harvest, cold and heat, summer 

A. M Chapman. ready for action in 40 seconds, which and winter shall not cease, for God
Clerk of the .Municipality of j is pretty lively work, and everything 1 ; faithful.

the Township of Sidney ! is done on the run with the M. G. The whole Christian year will have

no matter what it is; they are a great its Place in the new prayer book, 
weapon all right, firing at least 450 setting forth the life of Christ and 
sl ots per minute, of course we are 1teachings in the natural course 
perfectly safe, till the Germans range of the revolving seasons, showing the 
their artillery on us, then it’s good- church as guiding her children, ever 
night M.G.S. You know we can’t to the thought of tht great spiritual 
fight artillery with machine guns, but truth revealed.
I hope we will be able to get a good The Jewish church had its bright 
crac : at them before we get knocked f utivals. The preacher traced the 
out. Ormal Aikens is still with the analogies between the Jewish and 
M.G.S., he is in the next tent to me, Christian anniversaries 
he is perfectly well of course. I have The Feast of Tabernacles was the

natural festival, celebrating the close 
of work, followed by the feast of 
seven day^, resting in gardens, re
calling the Jewish mind to the provi
dence of God and His mercy to them 
when they dwelt in tents in the wil
derness. There were corn and wine 
in the temple, music and dancing, all 
was joy and feasting. It was a genu
ine harvest-home festival.
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ALUM

Jr m
Cider Apples 

Wanted

■* .
-

r ■
ppreciaflon of the "t 

rotection given ta the wives, fami
lies and property of our gallant boys 
now in Flanders, to put in an ap
pearance. Many prominent citizens 
were conspicuous by their absence. 
An effort will be made, probably on 
Monday and Tuesday of the coming 
week to secure further subscription» 
for the Fund. Team captains for the 
six sub-divisions were appointed who 
will secure four or five assistants to 
make a complete canvas of the town. 
Already Messrs R. and R. G. Wed
dell have subscribed at the rate of 
$600 per annum for duration of the 
war, and the Corporation has agreed 
to also give $600. Based on present 
payments the sum of nearly $4000 
will be required for the ensuing year. 
This small amount should easily be 
forthcoming in a community of 
6000 people.

Mrs. Butler and young son Charles 
who have been visiting Mrs. A. G.. 
Whittier, Mrs. Whittier and Mrs. M. 
W. Murdoff for several months, re
turned to-Winnipeg today.

I s' 'f■-■■j.» - ■ rfav ADThl ç &• ■* BEL nRETURN VISIT 1i
mni, ■ I JlYit II

IT;Front and after October 1st We will 
be prepared to pay the highest mar 
ket price for all CIDER APPLES de 
Hvered at our factory.

| Prof. Dorenwend
W To the Hotel Qatate 
ft , Belleville

—ON

®H3 lm mV,
Mil. 10 Sarah McCullough

11 Dora Cook
14 Gladys Roblin
15 Loretta Doyle 
17 Miss D. Piggott
21 Margaret Whiteman
22 V. A. Markle
23 Margaret Gaffney 

Walter Nelson 
Mabel Milling

30 Nellie Mullin
Separate Schools, Tyendinaga. 

H. C. Cronin 
Kate Enright 
Annie Farrell 
Annie Williams 
Annie McAuliff

. ; «Belleville Cider A Vinegar Co.
Limited. > :

■:
X Mi

5-;v> • •
9 273Etllslde Street, Belleville.»

1 • fSTi Wed., October 13th j
■ . • a

To deliver orders recently 
taken

26-

mmy -
«waey ta iWn <ut Mort-

suit borrowers.

-29

Private

Ladies and Gentlemen >■
i

1Come and see his lai ge display of quality hair- 
goods in Ladies' Switches, Transformations 
Pompadours, Waves, etc., and Gentlemen’s Tou
pees and Wigs, including “Dorenwend Patent 
Structures, *’ the finest in the world.

at9. & WALLBRIDGE,
■%. Barrister, ice. 

Corner Front and Bridge Sts., Belle
ville, over Dominion Bank.

over
j;

Mohawk Schools. 
Florence Fletcher 
Ethel Picard 
Alex. Leween - 
Flossie HallCLERK’S , ADVERTISEMENT OF 

C0UB1 IN NEWSPAPER
A ,

. n V-J 11Deseronto.

PurcellE E
Miss May Waldron 
Miss Hunt
Miss Lilian Sweetman 
Miss Caesie Haugh 
Miss Ethel Kennedy

h The, will be sold,tSPACIAL-j 
I LV LOW PRICES, and this Is 

■ YOUR OPPORTUNITY to par- 
W chase your needs at a great 

saving.

end.
F‘NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

a Court will foe 'held, pursuant to The 
Ontar.o Voters' Lists Act. by Ilis Hon
our the Judge of the County Court of 
the County of Hastings at Town Hall, 
Sidney, ' on the Twenty-sixth day 
of October, 1915, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon to hear and determine com
ptants of errors and omissions in 
the Voters’ List of the Municipality 
of the Township of Sidney for ly.5.

Dated the Seventh day of Octoixi; 
1915.

;Owing to the able pleading of his I 

counsel, A. Abbott, Percy Shewman, 
who pleaded guilty to the theft of a 
cheque from Thos. Fitzgerald, re
ceived the light sentence of three 
months at the Prison Farm, Guelph, 
with an indeterminate sentence of 
two years if called before the court 
during that period.

The work on the new bridge is giv
ing employment to several of the men 
who were opposed to it. Now that 
some of the old work has been un
covered it is plainly evident that the 
new bridge is not being erected a day 
too soon, as the old structure would 
undoubtedly have dollapsed before 
long under the increasingly heavy 
traffic.

Mr. Harry Meade leaves today for 
his home in Los Angeles.

1
,JU

t jki
tv

t-:;

Trenton.
*;■P. W. Fairman 

A. D. Scott 
Miss A. S. Hayes 
Miss Nelson 
Miss Bensley 
Miss Foster 
Miss Billings 
Miss Vandervoort 
Miss Maltby 
Miss M. White 
Miss Miller 
Miss Curry 
Miss Eva Porter 
Miss Zora Dafoe 
Miss E. White

A DEMONSTRATION IS FREE OF CHARGE SI?

,

Remember the date, Wednesday, Oct. 13th i
;

(ONE DAY ONLY)

IURN THE RAIN
-Waterproof Your own Clothes or 

Blankets. This can easily be done at 
home by our new powder called — 
“Turn the Rain." Sufficient for one 
suit Of Clothes or Overcoat for 50c 
per packet, or 3 for $1.00. The Acme

o"i-2Lw.

:

BELLEVILLE HIGH SCHOOL HELD 
ANNUAL FIELD DAY SPORTS

IBELLEVILLE.
Queen Mary School. 

A. E. Thrasher 
D. Barragar 
C. Frederick 
Miss Harold 
Miss Stiles 
Miss Frost 
Miss Nurse 
Miss Cunningham 
Miss Phelps 
Miss Cora Mosier

Grier St.

UCo., Belleville, Ont.
1
:iWANTED Burial at Madoc

Ladies to do .plain and light sewing 
at home, whole or spare time; good 
pay ; work sent any distance ; charges 
paid. Send stamp for particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Mon
treal.

not seen “Bob Bell” for nearly a 
month, as he is with the 39th 
2 miles from here, but I hear he is 
as well as usual. I am attached to 
the 17th Battalion of Nova Scotia (a 
kiltie regiment) for my meals etc., 
while I am attending this school, of 
course my address is still with the 
39th. I have two weeks more to go 
to school here, after that I don’t

The remains of the late Alexander 
Irvine Price were at noon today ship
ped to Madcc for interment.

camp,
!

Belleville High School students yes- i Mile race, running 
tetday proved on the athletic field | E. Taylor 
that besides receiving intellectual in- Running High Jump 
«ruction they receive such training Fred Robs tit 2ia 
ns flits them (for an active life. The J Waimsley 
event was the annual field day and R. Crozier 
no more successful one has ever been 
held in the history of the school. The 
ypupg athletes, boy» and girls entered 
into the games with such vim that 
the lists were crowded,

Trenton,
Schools

Rev.
Chas. G. Smith conducted service at 
Tickell and Sons’ morgue. Mrs. T. 
Cornell, daughter of deceased, accom
panied the body.

s30-6tw.

FARM FORZSALE C. F. Simpkins 
Miss Florence Roberts 
Miss Gastrell 
Miss Lounsberry

Queen Victoria School.
A. C. Wilkin
H. V. Clarke
Miss Bruce
Miss Vincent
Miss Macintosh
Miss Helena Vanderwater
Miss Lucy Grant
Miss Handley
Miss Coon
Miss Mills
Mrs. A. C. Wilkin
Miss Mary Northcott

Queen Alexandra.

vlNorth part of Lot 4 Twp of Tyen
dinaga, 80 acres, 5 acres of maple 
bush, soil good. Telephone, rural mail.

Reason for selling, I went the price 
Three miles east of Poucher’s Mills 
P. A. Shannon, R.F.D., Lett».

BOYS-INTERMEDIATK

M. Hitchon 8ft 3 l-4in 
F. Cushing 
R. Woodley 

Running Broad Jump
M. Hitchon 15ft 9 l-4in 
F. ,Woodley 

^E^Wheefcr ,

M. Hitchon 31ft 3 l-2in 
F. Cushing 
A. Dueeberry 

Running Ho-p, Step jand Jump 
J. Squire, Trenton 36ft 2in 
M. Hitchon 
F. Woodley 
F. Cushing 

Pole Vault
E. Houiiahan, Trenton, 8ft 
J. MoBaiin 
M. Hitchon 

100 yards «tosh
E. Wheeler
F. Cushing 
L. Madden

liSergt. C. A. Gibson 

Warrant Officer
know where we will go, we may go The same joy should^ be in our 
back to the 39th and we may go di- harvest festival. Great is our harvest, 
rect to France which we expect to do, which has been reaped from the At- 
of course we don’t know yet, but one lantic to the Pacific, 
thing is sure, we are in for a winter in This year especially should it be 
the trenches, but of course that’s national in its observance. We share 
what we are here for, there is no t with the Empire in her trials and we 
choosing of jobs in thearmy, take should be thankful that we have re- 
what you get is the way nere.

By the way Mr. Lloyd, all the Cana
dians within this vicinity were inspec
ted by King George and Lord Kitchen-

3
IMadoc, And other High 

represented by ath- 
teles who carried, off many prizes. The 
toeti^o^however showed up well

Following are the events—

wereS2-6tw.
tfsrgeasst Charles A. Gbs»n who left 

Belle ville in Aog. 1914 with the ISth 
detachment of ,the Second Battalion, 
bas been again promoted. He was first
corporal and was raised to sergeant. „„j ,, „
He is (now advanced to the rank of Alice Wmdover ** 
warrant offiicer in the Second Bat- Sabra Bonesteel
talioix, according to the best authority Clara Yeomans

“Charley” Gibson has a varied mil- Relaf Walking Race
Anita Gauthier 
H. Manley 
Claire Coughlin 

100 yards daab, junior 
Stella O’Rourke 
Clara Yeomans 
Grace Armstrong

FARM froftfoS.il's '-

i;
South half of lot 31, 9th con., Sid

ney, 48 acres more or less. Good 
brick house, frame barn and base
ment with cement floor. All neces
sary outbuildings. Plenty of water. 
Good orchard, fruit of all kinds.

Also 56 acres on the North half of 
lot 31, Sth con., Sidney, plenty Of 
timber and splendid pasture. Good 
spring creek flows through lot. Apply 

E. Welsh, on the premises.
R. R. 2. Holloway.

GIRLS’ EVENTS
■ ispomded to the call of duty. A fuller 

devotion should |be our gratitude. 
There should :be intercessions for the ,lit
Empire,, for our defenders on land, on 

er two days ago., the M.G.School were j sea and in air, for those who suffer, 
not inspected at all, but we were lined : for those who ,Minister, for those who 
up on each side of the road, as a i have 
guard on the road to the review (them into His arms. These will moke 
grounds. The King was on horseback 
in military uniform and he was that

- ",V : in
* h * ; i Î * 'ttary career. He served in the North 

West Mounted Police and in 1897 en
listed from them into the American 
Army seeing service in Cuba and the 
PhfiUijpinea. At the time of the South 
African war he fought in South Af
rica and received, a wound at Paarde- 
burg. La«t eptÉhg Jiti wéw -wonnded in 
action in France or Flanders, tout has 
long since returned, to the trenches. 
He ia one of the men who are the 
life of the battalion, absolutely irre
pressible in spirit, (That he has the 
confidence of officers end 
shown

M. W. Mott 
V. E. Bullock 
Miss Fleming 
Miss Caskey 
Miss Craig 
Miss Allan 
Miss Stafford 
Miss Aull 
Miss Mackay 
Miss Urquhart

Lifallen that God may receive 1
to

our Thairiksgiving what it ought to 
be. Our Chria^ian civilization is being 
tried. May it no longer toe Christian 
in name only but and may
our holy religion (take such a deep 
hold that there may go forth a great
er war, the) war off the Cross.

26-3t.w

close to me that I could easily have 
touched him with my hand, he is cer
tainly a fine looking king all right. 
I think the

FOK SAKE. ‘
Lot 25 and 26 in 7th con. Thuriow, 

165 acres more or less, good state er 
cultivation, at Letta, good frame 
bouse, two good barns, basement in 
one for 16 head cattle, first class wa
ter. Convenient to church, school, 
grist mill, blacksmith shop and store. 
Good Orchard. For term» apply G. W. 
Henderson, Latt*

Marie Herity 
Clara' Yeomam V 
Faye Ketcheson 

Throwing Basket Boll 
1st Form 2 B 
2nd Fortn 8 B 

Naiioing contest 
Hygene Manley 
Nancy Latt*

Graceful Waling kContest 
Esther Wagner 
Audrey McLeod
Harriet McIntosh and Anna Bron

son were tie

220 iife-at- .... ! IA. Meagher 
Wickham, Madoc 
F. Cushing

reason for the review was 
that all regiments of the second con
tingents are to leave for the front 1.liTrenton. Rui
very shortly, there are thousands of 
Canadians around here all ready to 
do their duty when called, I include 
myself also. It’s going to be pretty 
lively for Germany yet if she waits 
long enough, we have lots' of men, 
ammunition also, the Allies seem to 
be waiting for something, they have 
got some scheme back of it all. You 
will notice in all of Britain’s wars, 
she plays a waiting game, and always 
comes out best. I had a letter from 
my brother recently, he has been fight 
ing in German Africa. He says they 
are all through there and expects to 
be home shortly. He says the light
est shell they use in their gun weighs 
60 lbs and it takes 40 oxen to draw 
one of their guns over the roads in 
Africa.

We have bathing parades here, we 
go to the English Channel just a lit
tle way from here, I and another fel
low went in last week, and forgot to 
take off our wrist watches; I swam 
the most of a mile with mine on, so 
you see it was in pretty fine snape, by 
thetime I got out. 1 was ratuer sorry 
but I can’t help it now. We can easily 
see the coast of France on a clear 
day from where we swim.

We have had a few air raids near 
here, but with very little damage. I 
was on a visit to my sister 30 miles 
out of London two weeks ago. 
saw some houses that were wrecked 
by Zeppelins ; the people there don’t 
seem to worry over them. Well, Mr 
Lloyd. I will conclude as I will be at 
school shortly. Please give my best 
respects to Norma, Keitha, -also Mrs. 
Lloyd, Merritt and Magdaline. I hope 
to see you all some day if I come out 
of this all right, but of course chances 
are pretty slim just now. Our instruc
tor told us yesterday that officers of 
the M.G. only la-t on an average of 
three days at the front, so I don’t 
know how it will be with the men. 
however, it’s all for the cause anyway. 
Write it you please when you feel 
like it. as I like to hear from my 
friends, you know.

Wishing yon all the very best of

B. Houlihan. Trenton 
J. Squ'ore, Trenton 
E. Wheeler, Belleville 

440 yards dash 
Allan Meagher 
E. Houlihan, Trenton 
MoBain, Madoc 

One mile race 
MeBain, 5.44 
H. Hill 
E. Wheeler

: P
List q{ South

Hastings Teachers

Capt. Ponton, of Belleville, will ad
dress a recruiting meeting at the 
Weller Opera House here on Sunday 
wening.

Mr- and Mrs. R. C. Britt of Toronto 
are sepnding a couple of weeks here 
with relatives.

Miss Farley, who has been visiting 
Mrs. H. A. Thomson for some, weeks 
returned to St. Thomas yesterday.

Mrs. Bell, of Toronto, is visiting 
Canon and Mrs. Armstrong at the 
Rectory.

Owing to the Inclemency of the 
weather Archdeacon Timms, of Cal
gary, preached to a -small congrega
tion at St. George’s church on Sun
day morning. In the evening the 
reetpr conducted the service, a large 
congregation being present.
:> As was frequently stated in 
newspapers, at the beginning of the 
war* reputations have been made and 
reputations, have, been., ruined since 
It., commenced. We do n t believe 
tfcrt.TO per cent of the Canadians at 
the front are members of the Church 
Of England, hut to.the calcu’atkm is 
correct» it is a pertinent question to 
ask. what are the other denominations 
doing. Notwithstanding the report
ed statement made by the Minister of 
Militia that he could get a million 
recruits at short notice, we are, in
clined to believe he would find the 
task a most difficult one. Canada 
should send as soon as possible from 
250,000 to 300,000 men, and if she 
did that she would be doing propor
tionately what the United Kingdom 
is doing.

men is
his latest appointment 

Doubtless the battalion contains no 
man of wider active service experi- 
eocy, and (no one more qualified than 
he is to fill the W. O’s. duties.

in
8i6-wtr
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Many Changes in the Local end Dural 
Schools Since Last Term.

The following is a list of teachers in 
the inspectorate of South Hastings. 
Belleville and Trenton for the ensuing 
term :

AUCTIONEERS. Peanut Race 
Jessie Buck 
Margaret Keileher 
Stella Hanley 

Medicine Ball 
1st Form 2 A 
2nd Form 3 A 
3rd Form 3 C 

Relay Running Race 
Aunie Hogan 
Ptorea-ce Barlow 
Aiita Gauthier

100 yards daahu iseuiora 15 y re & 
PlWeceir Cook 
Edith Tuttle 
Harriett McIntosh 

Potato Race
1st Form X D 
2nd For m 3 A 
3rd Form 3 C

BOYS—JUNIOR EVENTS

J) J. FAIRFIELD, Licensed Auc
tioneer for the Counties of Has

tings, Prince Edward, Lennox and 
Addington and Durham and Northum
berland and also for the city of Belle
ville. Terms liberal, satisfaction guar
anteed. Phone 460 at my expense, D. 
J Fairfield, 223 Coleman St. Belle
ville.

CENTRE
Remember our Thanksgiving chick

en pie dinner on Friday night the 8th 
insti A good program is promised.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Huff, Crofton spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Giles.

Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Stafford and Mr. 
and Mrs. D. M. Stafford took dinner 
with Mr. and Mrs. Mack Giles.

Miss Addie Potter who has been 
visiting friends here for a few weeks, 
left on Monday for her hofhe. Seattle.

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Redner, 
Murray spent the week-end visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. D, W. Redner.

WEST HUNTINGDON.
Sacrament will be held in St. And

rews Church on Oeti 10th. at 3. p. m-
Miss Burkitt of Stirling is spending 

a few days with her cousin Miss Annie 
îfclnroy.

A few of our sports took in the 
dance at W. Holgate’s Fri. eve.

Mr.'and Mrs. Robt. Wright, spent 
Sun. under the parental roof.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wallace and Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Me Inrpjr spent Sun. at 
Mr. Robt. Wood’s Crookston.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Fargey spent Sun. 
at Mr. Will Wright’s, Harold.

iBOYS—SENIOR 
Standing Broad Jump 

Max Herity, 8ft bin 
c ■' V. 'Mâdfcfe 

G. Route 
220 yards »toah

V. Curry, Trenton 
M. Herity 
E Bowler 

Shot Put
M. Herity 38 ft 
G. Route 
A. Rogers

Running Broad Jump
M. Herity l&ft n l-4in 
V. Mackfie
G. Route

Running Hop, Step and Jump 
MV Herity 37ft l-2in
H. ’Purdy. D. Currie, tied 
V. Mackie

Pole Vault
M. Herity 7ft Bin 
V, Maclde 
G. Route 

tOO yards dash
D. Curry. Trenton 
M. Herity 
P. Greaves. Madoc 

Running High Jump
D. Curry. Trenton tit 8tn 
M Herity. 4ft 7m 
A. Rogers. 4ift (tin 
V. Mackie. tit 5Ln

440 yards
M. Herity, lm 17 2-5th eec 
A. Rogers 
G. Route

One mile Bicycle Race
R. Kerr, Trenton 3.09 2-5the 
M. Herity
S. Wallbridge 

Senior Mile
E. Kingston, Madoc 
G. Rood»
A. Rogers

Relay Race ‘for Forme
1st Form ID— Duesberry. Brant, 

Rogers, Madden
Sod Form II A — Andrews, Roes, 

Green, Wheeler
3rd Form IV— Woodley. Gey, 

Bateman, Lally
4th Form IB— Woodley, Black, 

Murphy, Waimsley.

,
"

H. J. Clarke, B.A., Inspector.

Sidney.
!2 H. A. Brown 

Maud Gibson
4 Ruth Woodger
5 Pearl Thompson 
6' Luella Knapp
7 Evelyn Stewart

10 Mrs. A. L. Burke
11 J. M. Bell 

Alice Carrol 
Lena Sine 
Frances Alexander

12 Annie Fox 
1? Nita Reid
16 Mrs. Nora Prest
17 Lilian MacPhail
19 J. Frappy
20 Jesse R. Nichols
22 Mrs. Hazel T. Hutchinson
23 Lena R. Roblin
24 Jennie Bateman

iover
i

J L. PALMEk, Licensed Auctioneer 
Real Estate Agent. Pure bred 

stock a speciality. Belleville, Ont 
Phoae 183. Address Anglo-American 
Hotel or Route No. 6.

!-!

ilimany

11Standing Broad Jump 
Carl Vanailen 7ft tin 
Ewart Maidens 7ft 2 l-2in 
Arthur Blacbkurn 7ft 1-4ÎD 

Running Hop, Step and Jump 
Fred Reds 3lft 2in 
C. VaoAlien 29ft Me 
A. Andrews 29ft 6in 

Running Broiad Jump 
F. ROM 14ft tin 
J. Walmeley 
Harry Holland 

Pole Vault
C. Vanailen 6ft 2in 
R. Lanier 
F Ross 

Shot Put
R. Laziier 29ft lin 
Harry Holland 
J. Waimsley 

100 yards dash
M. Brant 11 4-5th see
J. Waimsley
K. Cannons. Madoc 
F. Ross

220 yards dash. Juniors 
M. Bramt 29 1-5th Sec 
J. Waimsley 
F. Ross

440 yards, juniors 
M. Brant 
E. Taylor 
J. Waimsley 

Bicycle Race. 1 mile
aMr.ley Brant 3min 10 4-5th sec 
H. Holland 
Carl Vanailen

i^ORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auction
eer. Pure bred stock a speciality 

Phone No. 101, Real Estate Broker, 
also City License. Box 186, Brighton

li
!1
!i
IOnt. 0

'
JJENRY WALLACE, Licensed Auc

tioneer for the County of Has
tings, special atention given to sales 
of Farm Stock. Phone or write Stir
ling P.O.. R.M.D., Phone No. 8821.

;Thurlow.
1 Elva Buchanan
3 Jennie B. Brown
4 Laura Embury
6 J. H. Stubbs 

Inez Jamieson
7 Marguerite Hughes 
9 E. C. Prentice

11 Berta Ross
12 Ethel Adams 
14 Willa C. Peters 
16 Grace Badgley
16 A. S. Morrow
17 May Madden
18 Molly Parks
19 George Wightman
20 Hettie Bailey
22 Lester Ross 

Greta Beatty
23 Willa Reid

1
i

Si
1

V I
:Belleville Talent

Gave Fine Concert

?

I
sÿ ’ * « -A Remedy for Bilious Headache.— 

are not sometime subject to bilious- 
colds and arresting Inflammation of 
the lungs, can be established by hun
dreds of testimonials from all sorts 
and conditions of men. It is a stan
dard remedy in these ailments and 
all affections of the throat and lungs. 
It is highly recommended by medicine 
vendors, because they know and ap
preciate its value as a curative. Try

in »ur report of Tweed Fair we 
omitted to mention that an excellent 
concert was given at the anew opera 

Tweed, under the auspices of 
f Agricultural Society by talent 
roni Belleville. Among those taking 

W£re Mra. A. P. Allen,. Mies 
^Ketcheson, Mr. Fred Burke, Mr 
ÏT Dulmage. Mr. Ray Minns, Mr.

Mr Robt. Blaind, jr„ 
Rfnest Mouck. The concert 

evPr»s^îin>niae<i a huge crowd and 
•kli^kd7 appeered t0 *»« “.mused and

II
Don Fraser and G. Nagle, former 

Trenton boys but more recently resi
dents of Stirling, -have-succeeded in 
catching on with the 33rd Battery, 
now in training at Barriefleld. This 
battery is under orders to 
seas shortly.

The meeting of the Canadian Pat
riotic F^md local branch, was held at 
the Town Hall on Monday evening 
last.

- \

I

Tyendinaga. go over-
1 M. McCaw
4 Ethel Baker
5 Gertrude Glenn
6 Clara Murphy
7 Loretta McKenna 
9 Gertrude Milne

; j
1IT?
1
1
i»

Some twenty-five citizens It. 1with the program. ,
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h Bumps iSSfesS-s
** Upitlions ** r dull routine of their dally lives seem-

Si TpA^rilPA ; ' ed to work miracles. In the sun of
V------------------------------------------~~~~7 ■ ireaSUre ' ■ prosperity the, expanded like stunted

PROHIBI. ; buds, and a flower of romance bloom-
TIONI8T8. / ' ------------- " *d when they entered the theater.

'■ -. He I net h Kilt Fmml - The play was a romance, an old fash-Uhe unheard-of action of the hotel 1 «1© LOSt It, bUt lOUDd toned love story that set their heart»
license-holders of Hamiltop to decid- i f Anchor "4 *° beating he a new tufli.
tog among themselves to refuse to j ! f ""*”** * * :§ And^wheh t%< w%rK»ped them
serve soldiers in uniform with liquor, ' ------------- , ? Aome^irfi. .Ira BUfnp opened his heart

a riLirasset; 1 r. «&»-*■■*- #. i ratas £s«m
2Î ^oumUrui. .................................... »-« ***- *•, «-
°f the situatlon- intend- X™ Bump was head bookkeeper to , wanted t0 keep lt overnight. I’m 

tog that If liquor Is not good for the downtown wholesale house He was a golng tQ toke lt t0 him to the mornlng
soldiers it is not good for anyone else, ‘1“«’^n|f’1!0'yn'J0ly witbbro«„ ^ collect the money,” said Ira,
and a delegation was selected to see 2^. “?d halr and‘1 rosy Complexion laaghlng uke a j^y
Premier Hearst, to have him prohibit ° , îeTdr^ëd he was'tinmarrl«i F'eda ^ought It was all wonderful,

til after the war, for tbirteen years 1 lraPP0S® Y0”11 be leaving Mrs.
Now. Ira Bump did not occupy the Hecker>s," she «M wistfully, 

most expensive suit at Mrs. Becker’s „fot yet; ®, a .. „ . ,
thoroughly respectable and unhome Lam said rtmP
like abode. On the contrary, be lived ^ow «lad are y°”r he whispered 
In the1 third floorvback bedroom, it boldly' ■*
was a large room and quite comforta e|ad" a*nltted Freda. needles
ble. for Ira had added many luxuries “l am thinking of buying a chicken
from time to time, and It wqa $3 less farm. Do you like the countryr ask- ” y.“ generally m,d
per week than the best suit, and that «d Ira. ' in Quarter-pound skein or knots.
$3 Ira placidly planted in the bank ’ “I’m. a country girl. I’m a misfit in runs about 96 strands to the skei; 

a-1 with his other savings. Some day the city,” sighed Freda. \ his requires about No. 11
when be had to make way for a young At that moment It entered Ira needles, and makes a heavy 
er man at the office be intended to re Bump’s head that a chicken farm Needles—All needles, bone, cel!u- 
tlre to the country and raise chickens would be very lonesome and dull to- loid and steel,

Among bis fellow boarders Ira was deed If Freda Lindsay was not there 
looked upon as a “back number.’’ with her sweet, sympathetic smile and 
Dapper young store clerks winked at her quick appreciation of everything 
each other when ira came In. and they I he said and did. It would be very 
were not above making jokes at bis pleasant to have a little wife to adore 
expense, all of which flew harmlessly ' one—to buy pretty frocks for her. to 
over his smooth brown head. < have her waiting for him at the door.

The younger girls, stenographers i Immediately Ira Bump proposed to 
and clerks, smiled kindly at him. and ' Freda Lindsay. He discovered that 
the older girls beamed upon him. for he loved her. Was not bis remember- 
he was a possible escape from old j tog the pink voile proof? 
maidenhood. Freda confessed that she loved the

i quiet bookkeeper, and so it happened

1
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significant that the Bavarian 
is talking about “an honorable 

"ect of the Allies’ offen- 
g to tell.

The Weekly Ontario r It is very 
Minister WANTED

A housemaid, with references 
ply evenings to Mrs. Corby 
George street.
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DIRECTIONSGeneral Kuropatkin has now the opportuni
ty to retrieve himself from the misfortunes 
which pursued him in the Russo-Japanese War. 
We think he will.

HOTELKEEPERS AS-fs93.M per annum.
WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 

Is published every Thursday morning at 11.00 a year, 
« $1.60 a year to the United States.

SOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department 
-flj| especially well equipped to turn out artistic and 

, stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, compe
tent workmen.

ADVBB

FOR KNITTING
-Owing to the many differences, that

are developing in the product of the 
Various members- of the knitting 
ties The Ontario republishes the 
lowing standard directions which ap
peared in a recent issue of the Mon
treal Witness,—:

Yarns

!

Î YA va
■

fol-That “contemptible little army” and those 
French swipe” gre pot giving the Kaiser’s High 

Command time t<? think about thé folly ot their 
scornful àllpsions tq.,th’e forces under command 
of Sir John French and General Joffre.

h

TELEPHONE MAIN 99, with private exchange connec
ting all departments.

RTISING RATES on application. - *4 ■to
and Knitting Needles.—ow 
e many different names un-

v ing to the 
der which yarn is sold, giving little 
guidance as to weight of yarn 
of needles required, the follower 
information is furnished: —

In. order to asccrtan the size 
yarn, take a one oz. knot or skein 
count the strands in it.

J. O. Herlty, 
Editor-to-Chief.

r. H. Morton, va vai
or sizeThe New York Times thinks that it is worth 

noting that while the Berlin official reports of 
the events on the Western front dealt chiefly 
with the defeat of a British attack south of La 
Bassee Canal, Field Marshal French, in his re
port to the British War Office on'Sunday, assert
ed that no such attack was attempted on that 
day.

.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1915.
<>rThere is.no doubt as to the need of 

sobriety among the soldiers who are 
preparing themselves for the serious 
work ahead of then»; but there is just 
as little doubt that any law or régula-’ 
tion or custom discriminating against 
the soldier is most objectionable. If 
it is desirable that everybody else 

An Amsterdam despatch lends some sup- should Ihe solber, ,1 sobriety must be
enforced, then let it be enforced 
gainst all. The soldier who is pre
pared to give his life for the côuntry 

-Holland on the side of the Allies. According to will willingly give up the privilege of 

ordinate organizations and upon private citi- the Handelsblad, the Government contemplates buying liquor if necessary; he knows
increasing the army by incorporating, about the that when be goes into active service
middle of December, recruits of the class of j he mU6t give up the Privilege, and he

is not deterred by the knowledge; but
he may object, and object with 
son, to being singled out and marked 
for special paternal treatment, as if 
he were a child or a weakling.

There does not seem to be any good 
A visitor to one of the military camps in reason .why the soldier should be se- 

marked change has taken place. The local Britain saw a cart loaded to the top with be- !lected ,or special treatment in this .
matter. The soldier, after all, is only , °ne day.Ira read a st0IT in a P°P” .... . n . ,

çitizen in uniform; he should be as .

told to cut down their estimate of new ex- with the carving knife, bunches of greens, pota- ZtL? » h°e° wVm T'tiWiian Zl>!TThl^th^SrT^Ï ! I» 
penditure and there is no reason to appre- toes and other vegetables. This food was being clothes. As a matter of fact, he cent pearl found in an oyster she'll by ! “What shall it be?”
hend any loss of efficiency in either depart- i carted off to the used as poultry and hog feed, should be better able to guard against ; one of the divers. ‘ “A pearl.” said Freda softly,
ment.” and yet there are in Britain millions of house- temPtation’ for he has the assistance After that Ira ordered raw oysters when he was alone in his own room

.... . . , , . , , of his military discipline Indeed in addition to his usual lunch. He lra sat down on the edge of the bed
The need of the Government setting an ex- ho ds where three-Quarters of a loaf of bread, a the matter might be very safely left nevev ate ,be oysters, because be was and reviewed the events of the past

ample in this respect to the individual is empha- of prime ftlutton or a few ribs of beef not to° with the military authorities, if they ™ ihe tW6'Ve h°Ure"

Sized. The writer says: cl°sely carved’ WOUld be more welcome than find it necessary that the sale of li- he. too. might Ld a treasure in
manna dropped from heaven. unor should be stopped or restricted »ne of the succulent bivalves

And, lo, one day his fork struck a 
round object in the bottom of the 
plate of oysters.’ Carefully be picked 
it out and furtively slipped it into his 
vest pocket.
be couid not finish bis coffee, and. 
grabbing his hat, be dashed back to 
the office.

RETRENCHMENT. arxj

There is one feature of the policy of the 
Coalition Government in Great Britain which 
Im its meaning and its message for Canada.
In an article on the work of the new Government 
In the current number of the Fortnightly Review 
we are told that the Government, in place of liv
ing up to the fatuous policy of “Business as port to the suggestion which we made editorially 
Usual” is practising domestic economy and is ; recently with reference to the possible entry of 
impressing the need of retrenchment upon sub-

Yaim which runs 30 to 36 strand, 
to the ounce is suitable to> socks, 
would require about No. 13 or 14'vm

w ana

or 12
SOCKli. m

1 are supposed to 
numbered according to the
scale.

|! ! i e
sa nif

No. 10, for instance, shook; 
be exactly the same in steel 
bone.

zens:
1 as mf. “Under the late President of the Local 

Government Board and the Board of Educa
tion, no real pressure was brought to bear up
on local authorities to reduce their capital ex
penditures during the war ; but since the Na
tional Admisinistration has been formed a

ir 1916. The calling up of the Landstrum class of 
1912 will be concluded Nov. 10. No other classes 
of the Landstrum will be called.

The standard guage is Moral] ? 
Bell Gauge, and neddies should 
tested by being passed through 
of opening into round hole, with tk 
exception of Nos. 1 to 5, which 
be passed through the holes.

Day Socks.—Measurements of tin 
ished sock:—Length from top of 
to bottom of heel, 14% ins. Lengn, 
of foot, 11% ins. Length of riljhinn 
4% ins. Length of leg to 
ment of heel, 12 inches.

Materials Required—Six to 
ounce 3-ply Wheeling or 4-ply Kin 
gering, 36 or 37 strands; four si... 
knitting needles, No. 13. This make, 
a large sock.

Cast on 68 stitches; rib 4% inches 
2 plain, 2 purl; knit plain 7% inch-s 
( 12 inches in all).

Heel—Knit plain 34 stitches on to

rea--fv J
H IB mmvaI
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J1 'a t authorities, instead of being encouraged from grimed loaves of bread from which only a slice 

Whitehall to spend, have been peremptorily or two had been cut, joints of meat half stripped
SO. kmISE FI

«!' com ini-.net-

Ml seven

m .
if

smiij.
He bad seen the jeweler, and after 

learning the value of his find he had 
gone to the bank and drawn some 
money. He bad bought the evening 
clothes—he bad always wanted a suit— 
be had dared to ask Miss Lindsay to 
go with him. and now they were en
gaged. and all on account of the pearl.

He tiyust his fingers in the pocket 
where be had put it wrapped in tissue I in all).

ç|

when the men are in training, let 
I them say so, and let the restriction 
apply to everyone.

Special treatment of the soldiers is 
Here and there a man

“The man in the street, after all, is very 
human. When those in high places counsel 
him to spend less on his luxuries and accept 
cheerfully some sacrifice of income, he natur
ally looks to see whether those who give the 
advice apply it first to themselves. If there is 
to be a radical change in* public and private 
expenditure, it must begin at the top. Never
theless, it is something that after a lengthy 
period of spendthrift finance in which the 
House of Commons has been the great sinner, 
public and private economy are once more 
being held up for admiration as public and 
private virtues. When the war costs three 
millions a day and the end is not in sight, the 
need for thrift becomes obvious even to the 
most profligate.”

One striking sign of the new spirit was 
the appointment at the last session of the Brit
ish Parliament of the Public Retrenchment 
Committee, presided over by the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, for the purpose of considering 
where retrenchment in domestic expenditures 
was practicable. The appointment of this com
mittee was the direct outcome of a discussion Ih 
the House of Lords, initiated by Lord Middleton 
and supported in a very striking speech by-Lord 
St. Aldwyn. The work of this committee will 
result, it is believed, in an enormous saving in 
the cost of “running the machine,” that is, of 
Government.

There is, as we said, a lesson for Canada in 
the attitude of the Old Country. There, the 
men charged with the administration of affairs 
realize their responsibilities. In Canada, we 
still unfortunately have the policy of “dash 
away and spend.” Extravagance in expenditure 
still goes merrily on. Retrenchment, apparent
ly, is the one thing to which the Government has 
given no thought. And yet there is no lesson 
which this war teaches which is more important, 
or more imperative than the practice of econo
my and thrift in public as well as private affairs. 
It is high time that the Government realized 
the gravity of the problem with which they are 
confronted. Otherwise, disaster will be inevi
table.

iI: t
one needle; turn, purl back those 3 4 
stitches; turn, knit plain; 
these two rows (always slipping the 
first stitch) sixteen times i 17 times

“WOMEN AND THE WAR. repo-at
£1 He was so excited that[The following lines by Margaret E. Brekin- ,

... . ,TT may Overstep the safety mark at t mes
bridge during the American Civil War will ! but military discipline is a guarantee

express the sentiment of many Canadian against perseverance in such a course.
Unfortunately, the man in uniform, 
attracts attention, simply because he 
is in uniform, while a hundred oth-

‘ ■

paper. I With the inside of the heel towards 
, you; purl 19 stitches, purl 2 together, ' 
I purl 1.

Turn, knit 6 stitcher slip X, knit 1,
I pull slipped stitch over, knit 1, turn 
purl 7 stitches, purl 2 together, purl

It was not there—the pocket was 
empty!

Even then he did not guess the truth. I 
He believed be bad mistaken the pock
et But one after another proved to 
be empty. His pulses leaped with fear 
as he frantically searched his clothes.

He searched the floor and the stairs 
and even the lower hall. His clothes 
were covered with lint and dust when 
at last he faced his disheveled reflec-

! his bead to his patent leather shod feet tiOU in his mirror- and the horrible
truth was forced upon him that be bad 
lost the pearl :

Like Cinderella, be was shorn of his 
splendor. He felt himself sinking back 
into bis old routine of dullness, and 
his spirit rebelled.
Freda!

There, alone at his desk, he pored 
over the milky, lugtrous [iearl that roll 
ed around in his palm.

| “It must be worth $5.000!“ he gloated 
ers, not in umlorm, will escape with- as he wrapped it in tissue paper and 

Thread over and under, and back and through, out notice- though they may be much j hid it away, -i shall—i shall buy an 
Knitting socks for—I don't know who: more in need of attention than the; automobile. I think."

solitary soldier. That’ufght when Ira Rum]) came into
Let us remember that the soldiers dinner he radiated witli an air of pros-

of Canada are still Canadian citizens, ! perit;v- He w,,re a brand new suit of
’ ; evening clothes, and from the crown of

ipri hearts today. ]

Here I sit, at the same old work,
Knitting and knitting from daylight till dark;

A
w a?
I1

I

1.
A Turn, knit 8 stitches, slip 1, knit 1. 

pull slipped stitch over, knit 1, turn 
purl 9 stitches, purl 2 together, purl

But in fancy I’ve seen him, and talked with him 
too.

Ifi l.and they are entitled to all the rights
of citizenship, including the right to i hi"»',------------,c"luc‘

„ J 6 118,11 lo be was unusually immaculate,
assert and respect their own

Turn, knit 10 stitches, slip 1, knit 1 
pull slipped stitch over, knit 1, turn, 
purl 11 stitches, purl 2 together, purl

Ft He’s no hero or of gentle birth,
He’s little in rank, but he’s much in worth ; 
He’s plain of speech, and strong of limb; 
He’s rich in heart, but he’s poor of kin: 
There are none at home to work for him.

Ü r ii
man- Evening clothes were a distinct nov- 

aud all privileges consistent j elty at Mrs. Hecker s table, and Annie, 
with their military duties.:—Peterbor- Kthe waitress, nearly dimmed Ira’s 
ough Review.

hood,
i.

sar-
1 torial glory by spilling soup upon him. 

but happily the bisque of tomato 
diverted to Hie thick gray woolen 
sleeve of his next door neighbor. Den
ton. the hai^dware'clelk.

Ira lent first aid to the wrathful Den
ton. for lie felt in a

Turn, knit 12 stitches, slip 1, knir 
1, pull slipped* stitch 

turn,, purl 13 stitches, purl 2 together 
purl 1.

Tur n, knit 14 stitches, slip 1, knv 
1, pull slipped stitch over, knit l 
turn, purl 15 stitches, purl 2 together 
purl 1.

Turn, knit 16 stitches, slip 1, kn 
1, pull slipped stitch over, knit 
turn, purl 17, stitches, purl 2 togethe. 
purl 1.

Turn, knit 18 stitches, slip 1, km 
1, pull slipped stitch over, knit 1

Pick up and knit 18 stitches dour, 
the side of the heel piece.

Knit the 34 stitches of the front 
needles (on to one needle). Pick «;■ 
and knit the 18 stitches at the othei 
side of the heel piece. Divide the he*-, 
stitches on to the two side needles 
and knit right round again to !» 
centre heel.

First needle: knit to within 
stitches of the front end of side needle 
knit 2 together, knit 1.

Front needle plain.
Third needle: knit 1, slip 1, knit i

v.
! over, knit 1.And there wasA' VS was

coatA HUNDRED MILLION. Ira Bump groaned aloud. “
He had told Freda about the pearl, 

and be had given her to understand 
that he would buy a chicken farm with 
the proceeds. Now. without the pearl 
be was not able to promise her very 
much. He had decided it would take 
several years longer to save enough 
money from his salary, and while Fre
da was waiting some more fortunate 
fellow might come along and win her 
away.
.“I ve got to tell her,” he said dog

gedly as he turned out his light 
Ira did not see Freda the next 

Ing. Lie ate his breakfast hurriedly 
and hastened out to put an advertise
ment in the papers and to search the 
motorcar be had used the night be
fore.

It was a very pale and determined 
looking little man who met Freda 
Lindsay outside the public school when 
the session was ended. Freda blushed 
when she saw him and put her hand to 
his arm w:th a sweet air of proprietor
ship.

3 He set his lips with a start and a frown
When he heard that the dear old flag was shot 

down
From tjie walls of Fort Sumter, and, flinging 

away
His tools and his apron, stopped but to say
To his comrades. “I’m going, whoever may 

stay;”
And was ’listed and gone by the close of the day.

# A hundred million dollars is 
much for the mind to grasp, and yet 
that is what the people of Canada 
paid for intoxicating liquors in 1914. 
A hundred million dollars would give 
every family, rich and poor in Cana
da, seventy dollars. Politicians havfc ! 

spent months of time and thousands 
of dollars squabbling over the expen
diture of a little over a third of that

our

too

measure respon 
He knew and

i sible for the mishap, 
every one else knew, for they bad seen 
Annie's start of surprise, that it 
the sight of Mr. Bump's new clothes 
which had caused" the accident.

Like an invisible mantle, an air of 
elegance descended upon the table. 
People were unusually courteous to 
one another.

Everybody talked except Freda Lind- 
Perhaps it was the long day 

spent in toe schoolroom that 
sponsible for her unusual pallor, for 
the shadows under her sweet gray eyes 
and the sad droop to her mouth.

At any rate. Ira Bump 
tied by her appearance and made 
mental note that he must do something 
for Miss Lindsay. How delightful it 
was to be rich—richer than his friends 
and acquaintances—and hold the hap
piness of giving pleasure to others!

After dinner Ira paused to speak to 
Freda Lindsay. He felt very gay and 
excitable in his new clothes, 
actually reckless.

“Yon are looking ill. Miss Lindsay," 
he said solicitously.

la
SI

wasAS!m

sum to build a navy to defend 
! country. A hundred million, why 
that would probably finance Canada’s 
share in the great war.

The weather he watches tonight on the sea,
Or kindles his camp-fire on lone Tybee,
By river or mountain, wherever he be,
I know he’s the noblest of all that are there,
The promptest to do, and the bravest to dare, |our resources and ,the national debt
The strongest in trust, and the last to despair. ,keT pJling *?’ and the money spent

v in drink would save all that and leave
a balance to pay our debts. And that 
immense sum is spent for what 
liquor journals caïl an 
gance and a luxury.” 
dred million is only one-half of the 

Wise men who have 
made a study of finance tell us that 
every dollar spent in drink causes a 
dollar’s worth of loss and waste and 
damage to life and property. So the 
cost of the liquor traffic to Canada in 
1914 was nearer two hundred million 
This immense drain on the finances of 
the country accounts for a good many 
things that are hard to understand. 
What does the country get from the 
expenditure of that immense amount

say. morn-
m1 was re-

We talk a- 
bout being hard up. Money is being 
borrowed in large sums to develop

\m
m

1 i

r
was star-

a
I
IsIS So here I sit at the same old work,

Knitting socks for the soldiers from daylight till 
dark,

And whispering low, as the thread flies through, 
To him who shall wear them—I don’t know who, 
“Ah, my soldier, fight bravely ; be patient, be 

true
For some one is knitting and praying for you.”

V: - even
M H “extrava- 

But a hun-
.

"I didn’t expect you," she faltered.
“1 had to come.” said Ira seriously. pul1 shPPed stitch over, knit plain to 

“I’ve bad a great b)ow, Freda." end °I needle.
“Tell me a pout it,” she said quickly.
“I’ve lost the pearl.” he said bluntly, other row until there are 69 stitche* 
“Oh. I’m so sorry!” she cried.
His heart throbbed faster as he felt 

her grasp tighten on his arm.
"Of course I haven't got much saved 

up.” be confessed.

cost of drink. He felt
if This reducing to be done everyj i “You need a 

breath of fresh air after the day’s 
close confinement. Wouldn’t you like 
to take a little ride—er—er—a motor 
ride in the park and then go to the 
theater afterward? It would give me 
much pleasure."

Oh, Mr. Bump,” she gasped. “1 
should be delighted!

on the needles.
Knit plain until the foot (from the 

back of the heel) measures 9% ini*
YA YA

J. Robinson Duff is the latest New Yorker 
to come into prominence. Less than a year ago 
he managed to get his hands on $650 which 
enough to buy fifty shares of Electric Boat at 
thirteen. He has now set aside $250,000 for Mrs. 
Duff and has about the same amount for himself. 
Mr. Duff, who is a curb broker, made his first 
purchase when the war was well under way. He 
traded in and out of the market for a few weeks 
and at the first of the year he was pyramiding 
his gains and enjoying life. That worn look 
such as he used to have when he was trying ta 
turn a few dollars with Fred Starters faded from 
his face. Electric Boat kept speeding up, its 
revolutions increased every day the fortunes of 
J. R. Duff, now J. Robinson Duff. When it 
reached 500 he felt that the going was so good 
that he might as well unload the ballast. That 
is why he set the quarter of a million aside for 
his wife, thus giving her an income of about 
$17,500 a year.

es.
“1 thought some 

day I’d. buy a chicken farm, but I 
couldn’t Just now. and it’s only fair to 
you to say that all I've got in the world 
is $1,500 in the bank, 
much to offer you."

“You forget yourself. Ira.” she whis- 
“You count for something."

You mean it, Freda ?" he gasped. 
“Bnt there won’t be any farm, yet”__

“We can take a little flat, and we 
can save. I’m a famous 'housekeeper," 
she laughed, “and we can be together."

“Yes!" he said.
"Unless you'd rather—not!” she said 

doubtfully,
“Oh. my dear’’—he gripped her hand 

tightly—“I’m the happiest 
world!

I Toe.—Divide the 69 stitches 
tween the 3 needles, 23 on each.

1st row: knit together 1st and 2m: 
stitches on the needle.

2nd row: knit together 2nd and 3rd 
stitches on the needle.

3rd row: knit together 3rd and 4to 
stitches on each needle.

And so on, beginning again kith 1st 
and 2nd stitches after reaching the 
last stitches on each needle. Decrease 
to 9 stitches. Draw wool throws* 
stitches, and darn in carefully.

N.B.—1. "Socks need not have a 
seam stitch.

2. Socks must not have a ridge tin 
der the heel nor at the end of the toe.

3. Do not knit coarse yarn on fine 
needles.

4. Never finish a toe by placing 
stitches on two needles and casting oft 
from both needles together. Never 
do this under the heel.

5. Always wash socks before giving 
them in.

be-Well, so far Joffre’s “nibbling” seems to be 
the real thing, was

But.” glancing
at his attire. "1 haven't anything 
splendid to wear.”

That is notYA very
of momey land the dégradât on 
ruin of thousands every year? The 
aggregate Dominion, Provincial and 
Municipal revenues from this traffic is 
less than twenty million. That is, to 
gain one dollar we spend ten and do 
untold damage to the people. No 
der Russia can finance this great 
war without great distress to the peo
ple. The fact is that nearly everyone 
is poorer than he would otherwise be 
because of this traffic. We are quite 
satisfied that our taxes could be low
ered from thirty to fifty per cent, if 
we were rid of this immense tax mak
er. We can give the names of a large 
number of towns and cities that have 
lowered their tax rate after prohibi
tion. Kansas City saved three hundred 
thousand dollars a year by closing

a noEnter the Balkans! “Pooh!" laughed ira Bump gayly. 
“Wbat’s the matter with that pink 
gown you used to wear last summer?”

Freda blushed to think that he had 
remembered her rose pink voile of last 
summer.

pered.

The Bulgare are good fighters, but they ap
pear to be poor guessers. If they yoke up with 
the Turks and the Huns they will prove it. “1 will put it on.” she said 

hurriedly and went up to her little 
room. . •

won-
YA YA

Mrs. Hecker s sitting room buzzed 
with excitement when Ira Bump and 
Freda Lindsay rolled away in a hastily 
summoned motorcar.

“Bump certainly has struck It rich." 
remarked Denton enviously.

“He looks very distinguished in even
ing clothes." sighed Miss Petty.

“Oh. any one looks distinguished in 
a iwallowtail." retorted the salesman 
pettishly. “They can talk all they 
want to about clothes not making the

And don’t let us forget, as Lord Kitchener 
suggests, that the greater the success won the 
greater the need for men to keep the ranks filled roan In the 

Let us go and pick out the 
ring. Would you rather have 
diamond or”—

“Only a pearl will satisfy me.” she 
said firmly. “It was that blessed pearl 
which brought ns together."

Although Ira never 
pearl, he declares that he

up.
a littleYA ZA

We entirely agree with the paragrapher of 
the Boston Transcript, who says that the Su
permen are beginning to find themselves in the 
soup.

It

recovered the- lost 
, , possesses a
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SPE
Fri

MEN j

MEN’S S
Odd sizes bu 

reg. $2 to $2.5J

MEN S I,IN
Odd lines an 

in the lot froid 
17 reg 1 3 c on sa

MEN’S PO
Regular 2.7c on 
sale at ............

MEN’S
In Navy, Tan, 
regular 50c I 
on sale ... .

MEN’S l]
Heavy ribbed I 
Drawers, "Pen] 
brands on sal] 
ment .....................

i

MEN’S
With or witho: 
stripe or blacl

MEN’S MOt
G1

Wool Fleece lid 
at per pair . .

MEN’S X 
KExtra large bo 
white or color 
very special . ]

Bargai

Boys' Flannel 
sizes 12 to 14 
sale at ...............

BOYS’ VVOOl 
(OAT

AH colors and 
to 32 very spe]

BOYS’ TWl 
Made of a ve 
bloomer style | 
very special fj
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AGED FR&HZ JOSEF ' 
. A PITIFOL FIGURE

POSTAL BUSINESS FALLS.
HHHQHKglIj^a^Nbro •• ?

Watch for the
— - %$?>-'■ ■- - ■ ~mfty-Wa®'W >

Drop of One-third is Seen in Volume 
Since Tax Was Fixed.

Since thb imposition of the war tax 
on letters and postcards, records of 
the Post Office Department shoV'that 
the volume of mail matter posted in 
Canada has decreased rfearljrteane- 
third. The actual result of this1 tax 
1» therefore proved to 1$ exactly as 
predicted by all the Liberals who 
took part ih the budget-debate at the 
last session of Parliament 
* War Tax Brings Smatl Increase.

The Minister of Finance declared 
in his budget speech that he had 
estimated that the war tax would 
add something over fifty per cent, to
the post office revenues. The first _____ _ . ,___ __
four months of the war tax showed TF^R-ANCIS JOSEPH, Emperor of 
an increase in revenue of about 11,- Li Austria and King of Hun- 
100,000 in the post office department, I ’ gary, has just turned eighty- 
hut it is admitted that a very large * fl d h $ comnletina'the 
part of this increase was due to the , / “ 8 .“p,e ”
purchase of ordinary postage stamps la8t mo®ths °* * reign of
to be affixed to cheques, jnoney or- sixty-seven years. Not for thirty sen
ders, dr ag packages, etc., all of which turies, since the great Rameees reign- 
are subject to the added war tax. The ed ln the land of the ph»r*6t,s. also

*<* sixty-seven years, has there beenfost Office Department is therefore a sovereign who has been so l "
n^r^definitely'wnflor8 *S t^^Tthe* hltmXm there-
heavTnbcenat a^d 3 motesÎTys can there he found tee
have been and are still being used record 0( a sovereign who has been
for these other purposes. longer and more intimately acquaint-

Resulto Disappointing. ed with grief.
The war taxes imposed by the Min- One must not pass judgment upon 

ister of Finance were estimated by the Francis Joseph of to-day and the 
I him to yield an additional revenue of empire which îs the expression of his 

between twenty-five and thirty mil- own individuality without looking 
| lion dollars in the current year. The backward to both of them when he 

indications so far are that the total of m 1848, a remote date to the present 
these taxes will not amount to one- generation, celebrated his eighteenth 
quarter that sum. birthday as a careless, light-hearted

Might Have Been Expected.
In view of the complete failure of 

I the postage war tax to yield the rev- 
I snue expected by Hon. Mr. White, it 
j is interesting to recall that prior to 
I 1896, when the Laurier Government 
I came into power, the domestic rate of 
postage in Canada was three cents.
When Sir William Mulock, then Post
master General, brought in a measure 
providing a two-cent rate (including 
penny postage to Great Britain when 
the rate had previously been five 
cents), he was vigorously assailed by 
the Conservatives who pointed out 
that the Post Office Department had 

| never paid its way and that the re
duction in the rate would mean ruin
ous deficits. Sir William replied that 
lie was convinced that the -very op
posite would be the result r that the 
lowered rate would increase the vol
ume of postal business so as to bring 
revenue above expenditure. The re
sult absolutely justified his prediction 
and proved the wisdom of the reduc
tion. The adoption of the two-cent 
rate put the Post Office Department l 
of Canada on its own feet for the 
first time in its history, simply be
cause of the tremendous increase in 
business encouraged by the lower 
rate. It is not at all surprising, 
therefore, that the return to the 
three-cent rate, under the guise of a 
war tax, haa proved altogether dis
appointing.

RITCHIESJar Cards The Dollar Cards Indicate Bargains

Tragedy Has Dogged Footsteps
of Austria^

Écriras
Ip»” a Emperor.

ElflPTY

3
W *

HE r NOW
r,W

-FIVE
During His Sixty-seven Tews on the 

Throne the Ruler of Austria Has 
Lost Those Nearest to Him by 

Every Sort of Tragedy—
His Own Mother Tried

&
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If;
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we■ - - y :rttti' m to Debase Him.
*1v;.'lv f : ik i4p.

fri.: ,

Just See What Or e Dollar Will 1
y Buy at Ritchie’s ■,

I■

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
f:

z
For Friday and Saturd iv of this week we announce Two Big Thanks
giving Dollar Days. When you read this advertisement you will be 
surprised at how much a Do lar will really buy on these two bargain 
days Every item is a real genuine bargain. Save on your autumn and 
winter needs by buying in this Two Day Sale.
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K.j#
IH... Ladies’ Hose 4 pr. for $1 10 yds. Crash Towelling $1 i

i
An exceptionally good line of “Llama” Cash- 

mere Hose for ladies—just the weight for present 
* wear—sizes 84, 9, 94 and 10, on . nnn -An a.

sale Frjday and Saturday .... 4 PRo. FOR *1

A large quantity of fine quality Crash Towel
ling. plain and red bordered, our regular 12je 
quality, on sale at .

10 YARDS FOR $1 BARGAINSSPECIALS
r a*

fv

LADIES’ KID GLOVES 
Real Kid in shades of black, white 
and tan, two dome fasteners and 
well sewn, worth regularly 68 "I 
$1.25 on sale at......................... <‘p-L

FANCY RIBBONS.
Very suitable for Hair Ribbons 
and trimming purposes, light and 
dark colors and regular 35c and 
40c yard, on sale^YDS FOR

LADIES’ UMBRELLAS. 
Asplendid quality Gloria top with 
bulb runner and paragon frames, 
good assortment of handles and 
worth regularly $1.25 on sale 661 
at ................. ........................... ..............

BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED 
SHEETING

Several hundred yards, of 8-4 
bleached and unbleached sheeting 
fine weave and free from dressing 
véry special K YARDS FOR 66 "I 
at 25c yd or ° 'PJ"

TABLE LINEN.
Bleached or unbleached Damask 
tabling 2% yards wide, prettily 
patterned and YDS FOR ^ J

From theFrom the ' 12 yards 10c
Flannelette

$1.00

!':V
MANTLE ROOMMEN’S STORE

CORSETS $1
A special line of corsets made of 
a fine French Coutil with 4 hose 
supporters, aluminum steels, guar
anteed not to rust, 5 hooks and a 
clasp, trimmed with fine embroid
ery at top with draw string 661 
sizes 19 to 30 rég $1.50 pr <$,"L

CORSET COVERS.
In a large number of attractive 
styles, trimmed with very fine 
embroidery and lace with ribbon 
run through beading, sizes 34 
to 42 regular 75c Ô FOR 
for .............. ------------ a

MEN’S STIFF HATS.
Odd sizes but good styles 661 

reg. $2 to $2.50 on sale at' . . "

MEN’S LINEN COLLARS.
Odd lines and sizes but all sizes 

in the lot from 14 111 FOR 
17 reg 15c on sale at

MEN’S POLICE BRACES 
Regular 25c on g PRS FOR 
sale at ...........

/
1All new goods just in 36 ins. 

wide' in pink, blue or grey 
stripes, light and dark shades 
and a quality always sold at 
10c a yard, but a leader for 
Dollar Day at

If

<3

SISI Ie at
’••telISA12 yds. for $1 PILLOW COTTON. 

Circular pillow Cotton, Horrick’s 
make in sizes 40, 42 and 44 ins., 
very special Dol- A YDS FOR 661 
lar Day bargain

.
EMPEROR r itANZ JOSEF.

youth. True, the soldiers of the Rus
sian Czar were then in Hungary, In
vited there by Fraficis Joseph’s uncle, 
the Emperor Ferdinand I„ in order to 
quell the revolution which Kossuth 
had started in the name of liberty, 
and the brave Hungarians were lay-' 
ing down their lives rather than sub
mit to Hapsburg tyranny. The dun
geons of Hungary and Bohemia, of 
Naples, Venice, Lombardy, and Tus
cany were full of men whose only 
crime wps the determination to break 
the shackles of that same Hapsburg 
tyranny. The gallows were busy 
sending thousands more to death. 
But Prince Metternich was Prime 
Minister and the master 1» Vienna, 
and. Fraqcis Joseph, the boy of eigh
teen, had been reared to regard such 
things as of small consequence.

The divine right of kmgs to send 
liberty-loving subjects to the-prisons 
or to the gallows had been instilled 
into the boy’s mind until he believed 
it to be as unalterably true as the 
tenets of his Catholic religion. .

A fete months after the boy’s eigh
teenth birthday, Metternich fled from 
the country to save himself fftim the 
fury of the outraged people. The Em
peror Ferdinand abdicated. Francis 
Joseph had a crown placed Upon his 
head, the legacy which his father, the 
next heir after Ferdinand, had refus
ed to accept.

But his mother, the Archduchess 
Sophia, had manoeuvered to have her 
son made Emperor merely as a ‘figure
head. She was to govern thé empire, 
another Catherine tne Great, a Marie 
Theresa, or a Queen Elizabeth. ' To 
employ every possible means to de
base and debauch the son find thus 
make him incapable of ruling was 
the deliberate plan of the mother, as 
ghastly a crime as a Nero’s or a Bor
gia’s. .

It was hideous enough, yet it’was 
merely another fetter added-to tliose 
of inheritance and fate which claimed 
Francis Joseph- in a •bondage mote te 
cruel than that of the most tortured 
find prosecuted patriot in his empire. 
His whole after life can be viewed as 
one struggle after "another, conscious 
and subconscious, toward freedom 
of body and soul, in which he ac
cepted the things which came as the 
scourgings of God through which hie 
eyes were to discern more clearly'the 
path of truth and righteousness. Bor
row in every guise, companiqped hy 
dishonor and disgrace; disâppoiiit- 
ment in every form touching the 
hopes which were' dearest, loss in ter
ritory and sovereignty, attended by 
humiliations the most deeply, charged 
with anguish to the haughty Haps
burg mind—they broke hi» heart and 
bent his shoulders, but they liberated 
his spirit and sent it forth chastened, 
sweetened, and humbled, to seek 
comfort and solace in the love of his 
people.

Searching for domestic happiness, 
he chose a bride who could give him 
nothing that he could desire but her 
love. In middle age, when Francis 
Joseph and his Empress were just 
learning to be friends, she was foully 
murdered by an Italian Anarchist.

Francis Joseph’s only son, brilliant, 
accomplished, and fascinating, com
mitted suicide under circumstances 
which degraded his name and defam
ed his exalted position.

(Phone orders promptly 
filled) -41MEN’S SILK HOSE 

In Navy, Tan, Wine and Grey, 
regular 50c OPAIR FOR ©1 
èir ëalte ^ V3‘‘ ÿ ** * -rr ...i-i ...iifi J"*,. •> o —.t

MEN’S UNDERWEAR 
Heavy ribbed Wool Shirts and 
Drawers, “Penman’s” and “Tiger” 
brands on sale at per gar
ment .

j-
LADIE8’ UNDERWEAR 

Vests and Drawers in a good win
ter weight in white and natu
ral, good sizes on O SUITS 
sale at .................... ”

NATURAL WOOL VESTS AND 
DRAWERS

In all sizes—2, 3, 4 and 5 vests 
and both styles of drawers, good 
large well-fitting garments on 661 
sale at ......................... ......................

( POLITICS AND CONTRACTS.
FANCY LINENS.

An assortment of Linen Ta
ble Covers, Tray Cloths, 
Stand Covers, Side-board 
scarves, etc, regular to 661 
$1.50 for ........... 59-1

HAND BAGS $1. 
Newest shaped Hand Bags in 
seal and patent calf, nickle 
frame, very special

ÏaTAFFETA SILK.
Plain Taffeta Silk in a fine 
dress finish, showing all the 
new shades of Copenhagen, 

'black, tan, old rose, etc., 36 
ins., wide and always sold at 
$1.25 yd, on sale at per ®1 
pard ............................ .. ...... te7

D. A. Thomas Speaks Plainly Re
garding War Orders.

Canadians who are sensitive about 
the honor of their country and jeal
ous of her reputation in the eyes of 
the rest of the world, especially other 
parts of the Britisn Empire, some
times do not like to hear the truth 
told publicly. At the same time it is 
often a good thing to hear the truth 
from an outsider who is able to see 
things from the outside. Such a man 
is Mr. D, A. Thomas, the representa
tive in Canada of the British War Of
fice, sent here some months ago to 
look into what Canada is doing and 
can do in the production of munitions 
of War. Mr. Thomas has been in all 
parts of Canada, in every industrial 
centre- from Atlantic to Pacific, and 
he has been in particularly close 
touch with the Federal Government 
at Ottawa, 
know as much as any man about the 
way in which the placing of war 
orders in Canada is being handled by 
the Borden Government. He was in
terviewed at Montreal recently, and 
spoke quite optimistically about the 
help which Canada can render to the 
Empire in the production of war sup
plies. But he had another observa
tion to offer, and being himself a 
trained politician with a record of 23 
years in the British House of Com
mons, it should carry just that much 
more weight. Mr. Thomas is quoted 
as saying: . , . ■> , ,,

A Bad Thing for'Cauada.
He believes that there is more 

“politics” in Canada at the present 
time than there is in England, and 
that it is a bad thing for Canada.

Big political interests here, at the 
present juncture, who are intimately 
connected with manufacturing con
cerns, are out after orders.

Orders come- first—the making of 
munitions being a secondary out
come.

Mr; Thomas repeated that it was a 
bad thing, but adds that so far as he 
was able, the British taxpayer came 
first, and that much as he liked to 
see the golden stream pouring into 
Canada, to the benefit of her indus
tries and individuals, that he was 
guided by no other*thought.

Soldiers Dig for Gold. ’
Australian miners are digging for 

gold in the trenches on Gallipoli pen
insula. They were surprised at the 
similarity of the Gallipoli ground to 
the Australian gold fields, and their 
sharp eyes soon discovered traces of 
the yellow metal. In their spare time 
the miners built < rude placer outfits 
on the seashore and began washing 
for gold. They found it, and no* the 
Australian troops with mining experi
ence are passing every minute when 
not fighting the Turks In washing 
clay, which is brought to the shore 
from a half a mile inland. One sol
dier made $5 in four hours.

$1MEN’S OVERALLS.'
With or without Bib in blue ffil 
stripe or black, special . . . . w

MEN’S MOCHA MITTS ÀND 
GLOVES.

Wool Fleece lined very special 661 
at per pair ...............................^

MEN’S NIGHT SHIRTS 
,Extra large bodied Night Shirts in 
white or colored Flannelette ^ J

■a .i;

1I
IIti!

- STRIPED SILKS. , -1
LADIES’ FLANNELETTE 

DRAWERS
Another line of new silks in 
shades of navy, Copenhagen 
and black, all in pretty strip- * 
ed patterns, 32 to 36 inches' 
wide, reg. $1.26 to $1.5» «1 

- on sale at per yd

-
FLOOR OILCLOTH.

Our standard 35c quality in 
pretty tile and floral pat
terns, on 9 YDS FOR 681 
sale at. . w ^

i* Well made of a good quality strip
ed Flannelette A PAIRS FOR 661 
very special at An Every special

IBargains for the
BOYS

UNDERSKIRTS.
Satin, Taffetine and Moire Under
skirts, in black and colors broken 
lines worth up to $1.50, on 661 
sale at ........... ....................................

BLOUSES $1.
Voile, silk and crepe Blouses in 
black, white and colors—any 
of them worth double the 
price .. : .. ...............................

m f

i

Boys’ Flannelette Night Gown?, 
sizes 12 to 14 and on ^ YOU 
sale at .............

BOYS’ WOOL JERSEYS AND 
COAT SWEATERS.

All colors and sizes from 24 Œ J 
to 32 very special -at ....... z

BOYS’ TWEED KNICKERS 
Made of a very fine quality in 
bloomer style sizes 24 to 33 661
very special for this sale . .

BOYS’ PYJAMAS.
In a fine quality Flannelette finish
ed with frog on front special
per suit ...................... te .*............

I !

$1.25 Messaline Satin $1 yd. 60c Wool Serges, 2 yds. $1 ,iHe Should therefore

Just the right weight for Dresses and Blouses 
and here’s your chance to save—36 inches wide, 
in black only ; regular SI.25, on sale at (r 1 
per yard ..,........... ............... ................. ............ T*

All Wool British Serges, 42 inches wide, in all 
the leading shades, including Black, and Navy, a 
splendhl quality and regular 60c, for 2 yards for 
$1—4 yards for $2, etc.

4
.i I:

SWEATER COATS.
Odd lines of Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Sweater Coats in grey, navy 661 
and white on sale at each" . . /*,A ïHOME FURNISHINGS 1«HOUSE DRESSES.
Weil made of splendid quality 
prints, percales and ginghams in 
dark-and light patterns, sizes 681 
34 to 42 reg. $1.50 on sale at 

KIMONOS $1.
Ladies long wrapperette Kimonos 
in splendid patterns well made 
in good style», regular $1.35 661 
on sale....................................

WHITE MIDDIES.
Ladies White Middy Blouses, long 
sleeves, sailor collar, made of ex
tra quality Lonsdale. Jean . trim
med with braid, sizes 16 to 
40, regular $1.50 for ..............

LADIES’ NIGHT GOWN. 
Ladies’ Night Gowns, made of 
heavy striped Flannelette, good 
sizes 68 and 60 9 FOR 661
on sale at

FLANNELETTE GOWNS. ' , 
Made of good quality white or 
pink Flannelette in a large num
ber of styles, regular and 0.8. 
sizes, reg. $1.50 for

CHELDERN’S NIGHT GOWNS 
White Flannelette Gowns in white, 
splendid quality for ages 2, 4, 
6, 8, and 10 years O FOR 661 
on sale at ....................A

d !

$1.35 Bed Spreads $1.00$1.25 Lace Curtains $1.00
Very fine Crochet Bed Spreads in sizes 60x80 

inches, nicely trimmed ready for use. ; splendid 
quality and regular $1 25 to $1.35, for on'y 
each......... ............................ ........ .......................................

iNottingham overlook stitched edge Lace 
Curtains in very attractive Bungalow patterns, 

‘ ’ 46 to 60 inches wide and 2g to 3 yards m ffi f 
_ length ; regular $1.25, for per pair......... .. W*

!I
MEN’S UMBRELLAS.

60 of them with Gloria cloth top, 
good assortment of- handles ^ J 
very special................. .. • -

!;Ï! i:

- h--
CUSHIONS $1. CTAPESTRY CARPET.

A line of 10 wire Tapestry Carpets 
in greens and fawns and prettily 
patterned, some with border to 
match, worth regularly $1.25, 
very special per yard ......

11-4 j.. Heart shaped Cushions with extra 
FLANNELETTE BLANKETS quality capoe filling and covered

with a fine quality figured and

:

| MILLINERY $1 pair plainsatin, regularly $2.00 to 661
Here’s your chance to save ,3 at each........... ..................wA
_ your Blanket needs—

!iSILADIES’ BLACK VELVET HATS 
In Latest New York Style $1.

A large showing just ln, in medium 
sizes, sailor effects and turned up 
sides, all very new and reg. 6M 
$1.50 on sale at ... . ..»

CHILDREN’S HATS.
In a special showing at $1 in Tams 
and various felt shapes, very new
est styles and some splendid bar
gains offered.

%on\ “Lakeside” Flannelette blan
kets, sizes 64 ins x T6 ins., 
a very fine quality in white 
only with' blue or pink bor
ders, regular $1.26 quality, 
on sale at .

: !jjPRINTED HEARTH RUGS $1

Japanese printed Hearth Rugs in 
light and dark colors, sizes 36 ins. 
x 72 ins., just the thing for bed
rooms. and halls and kitchens, 661 

/ regular $1.50 for only .............. W-k

1CARPET ENDS.
Short ends of Brussels find Velvet 
carpet ln green, fawn and crimson, 
lengths 10 to 20 yards, worth 
larly $1.25 and $1.50 per yd 
clearing at per yd......................

I .

0
regu- ti$1 PAIR.

WATCH FOR THE DOLLAR DAY CARDS $1 U* . . . ..,
B|||MOUNTS

An assortment of Ostrich and 
feather mounts that sold regu- ® J 
larlv up to $2.50 on sale at .

(2nd Floor) imGITCHIESS
■

Mr. and Mn B.- ■ Sayers. Phjllipston 
visited at Mr. M., Jones’ cm Sunday

by Rev. Anderson, of BeUevlUe, who 
gave a very interesting address.

Miles F. Simmons, Johnstown, 
Staying « tew days with her sister,, 
Mrs. B. Rlfcmpm.

Mr. end Mrs.- Derbyshire spent Sun
day at Mr. B. Howe’s 

Mr. and Mrs. T. Boulter and Mias 
Nellie spent Saturday at Mr. B. Pit
man’s

ing was postponed .
Mrs. Burd Phillips and . daughter 

Mamie were several days visiting rel
atives st Moira.

The strong winds on Sunday did 
considerable damage throughout this 
place. ______ ________ t •-.

Carter has returnedMiss Edna 
home after visiting |a week with -Mrs 
Snider

Misses Nellie and Jeeie Morean af
ter visiting a couple of weeks with 
their sisters in Toronto have return-

PHIULIP8TON.

The autumn ts spreading its bright 
tuts over the country, which Shows 
w‘ were ;iga n visited by Jack Frost

Mrs. Will Carter and daughter Ed- 
spi-nt Sunday the guests Of the 

former’s daughter, Mrs. Pearsall.
Rumor says a wedding soon.

■

Miss Leah Gilbert ii spending a 
couple of weeks visiting friends in 
Picton, Wellington, end Fuller.

Mrs. Simpson spent Sunday with 
her daughter, Mrs. Geo. G. Vander-

■is 'y
■■

Flattery is the salt we sprinkle on 
the tail of vanity.

Ied home
Sunday was Rally Sunday but on 

account of the heavy rain the meet-
CARMEL. .

Our pulpit PH Sunday was occupied water.
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“ * - - —* es*»* .....* -•■ 2 î ..;
• They could be put in the unsettled regi<

of the Western States, in parts of Washington, 
Eastern Oregon, Idaho, Nevada and California. 
They are a clean, industrious, intelligent race, 
the best class of immigrants, farmers and la
borers, eager for education,”

He has asked and received the approval for 
his plan, and submitted it to Washington, but no 
action has yet been taken.

Ambassador Morgen than suggests that each 
state needing settlers raise a fund and send a 
ship to Asia Minor to bring the Armenians. It 
might cost as much as $5,000,000 altogether. 
There are 500,000 who need help, he says, and 
they could be brought to America for $100 
apiece.
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w ^ Another peculiar case is that of one Boyes.
An American surgeon is quoted by the New B°yes is of English parentage but was born in 

York Independent as saying that rats destroy Germany, and on the outbreak of the war was 
$100,000,000 worth of food products in the Uni- ln Peru engaged on railway Work. He left there 
ted States every year. to join the German army but turned aside to the

United States and assisted the Austrian and 
^ An Act passed by the Illinois Legislature at German representatives in that country in fo- 

last session provides for the construction of an ménting trouble in American factories having 
eight-foot channel connecting the Chicago drain- contracts for the supply of munitions for the 
ing canal with the Illinois River, thus forming Allies. ' *
a direct water route from the Great Lakes to the These are not the only peculiar cases aris- 
Gtllf of Mexico by way of the Mississippi River. in8 out of the war. A relative of Admiral Stur- 

m m m ;c; -r dee was an officer in the German squadron which
Sturdee destroyed Off the Falkland Islands. A. 
Chamberlain, of English birth and resident in 
Germany, is one of the chief literary defenders 
of the German cause, and Lord Milner, of Ger- 

ancestry, is one of the strongest of British 
Imperialists. The mix-up in the royal families 
of the nations at war afford more remarkable 
cases still.
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ONCIAL BLINDNESS 

The Poet Office Department 
it appears from a statement X" 

Toronto paper, has undertaken t, 3 
aor all foreign mall matter direct??0' 
Canadian newspaper offices T, ,0 
tensible purpose is to ba ■ | 
literature.

¥ ■

of Can.
The DAILY ONTARIO Is published every afternoon 

(Sunday and holidays excepted) at The Ontario build
ing, Frdfet Street, Belleville, Ontario. Suberdptlon

The Wl
um. r pro-Ge

bt ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 
sd every Thursday morning at $1.00 a year, 
■ year to the United States.
[NO—The Ontario Job Printing Department 

, . fa especially well equipped to turn ont artistic and 
stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, compe
tent workmen. gyx| ^ ... ;

ADVERTISING RATES on appUcation.
TELEPHONE MAIN 00, with private exchange, connec

ting all departments.
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Such an order might be b„,„ 
described as an insulting reflect, 
the intelligence and patriotism ?? 
Canadian press, were it not that tt 
to the alternative of regard, ^ 
merely as an ordinary act of 
stupidity. The press of Canad ■ 
already done much more 
censorship the Government 
ploy in meeting, exposing 
ing the pro-German

sly

sy
a has

than all the
could eni-A few weeks ago the New York Sunday Sun 

published a letter questioning man’s immortali
ty. Since then columns of space have been giv
en by the same journal to other letters on the 
same topic, and still only a respectable fraction 
of the letters received have been published. “No 
singl topic suggested by the tremendous events 
of the greatest war the world ever saw,” it says, 
‘has brought to The Sun so many letters during 

the same time as this eternal mystery of man’s 
destiny.” S ' :â E

J. O. Herlty, 
Editor-In-Chief.

and nullify.
campaign t.

any one at all familiar with the r 
It might appear that from the Hr ’? 
point of view the very best 
do with a pro-German 
be to send it to 
That the press of the

>.V.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1915. It would be a great and worthy act of phil
anthropy. It remains to be seen, however, 
whether any of the States will turn philanthro
pists. If the race is saved by deportation to 
America, it will probably be through private 
generosity.

tk'ng to 
would

a newspaper office 
country, ii;u.

rendered such an important 
to the cause of patriotism by 
posure af the pro-German 
and motives, should be single,j 
for Government supervision 
were under suspicion either 
loyalty or its intelligence, 
Incomprehensible were it 
are all so well accustomed to 
of incapacity in Government 
ments.

man appeal-a u ' \ f
FREEDOM OF THE SEAS, t

The, Philadelphia Public Ledger, one of the 
best informed of American newspapers, pays a 
fine tribute to the British Navy. It says:

“After thirteen months of fighting on 
land, with the Teutonic Powers still holding 
all they have gained, the main hope of the 
Allies rests upon their control of the sea.
While they retain that they cannot be defeat
ed, humanly speaking, nor can their enemies 
win. Their navies, and niore particularly the 
British Navy, have saved the day. Those im
patient critics who ask what Great Britain 
has done in this war, what service she has 
rendered comparable with the sacrifices of
France and Russia, have only to look to the Efficiency for the fight in which our Cana- 
North Sea for an answer.” dian troops are now engaged, and for the later

It is this command of the seas that the Brit- fight in which their comrades now" in training 
ish Navy has attained that Germany, would have will soon take part. Efficiency, in other words, 
the United States remove through objection to on the part of Canada, for the great ordeal 
the stoppage of neutral supplies going to Ger- through which she has to pass. We must not
many. The unreasonableness of Germany’s forget that Canada has her place in a concerted
claim is obvious. As the Public Ledger puts it: Empire movement. That movement has for its

“Meanwhile Germany, having failed to . suPreni® attainment the crushing of a danger- The appbintment of officers to the Battali 
gain tM, command, demanda the freedom of n Z dlinL°n“ oTthTL^d"
the seas. The phrase ip meaningless in time That is the issue with which we are face to face enee and tectaSl knotlîï. 86 “P<7‘ 
of peace, when no one questions their freedom today. Obviously, then, the only efficiency which which the n„hiie ho , ’ a ™atter in
The expansion of German Commerce is enough is worth while is the efficiency which will ena- have the right to exneet T^ey
to prove that. Before the war German ships “= -s s„c=«,accompiish that task. It „„r son, voLteer ^r se^,“ Z to Z.
called unhindered at British ports and all ’S . ® nee o this efficiency that we would yet front, in tile service of their King that the men
others. What German, really asks is that her ^ °-“IT hi? ^ “TT* wh° *r= »>“<* over them shall be the m«

mÛltMTf^er shall not be balanced by the ent about any other form of efficiency. Omin- Whent
Mtvti power of ftther nation*: 'that is to say, ous signs are visible that the chief- anxiety of not en^ed in anf child’s^lav * 18

she would have Great Britain and the United *be Government is the duration of its place in j venture ^
power. ■'
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A CANADIAN TO HIS PARENTS.
■■■... -<-

EFFICIENCY WORTH WHILE.

though most of its buildings are modern. The T f ? fu® UP t0 now was iU8t a 
Royal Palace, built in the baroque style and fin- 6 same"
ished in 1807, is the most important secular 
building in Wurtemburg in the eighteenth 
tury. It is about 300 yards from the railway sta
tion, which was also bombarded, and about half 
that distance from the Stifts-Kirche, the most 
famous church of the capital, dating from the 
fourteenth century. The Royal Palace is used 
by King William II. only for court functions.
His residence, the Wilhelms-Palast, is, however, 
within 200 yards of it. The Old Palace, built 
in the later part of the sixteenth century, is just 

the street from the Royal Palace.

«*rv* Grand Old Dr. Johnson once said: “In all 
our getting of knowledge, may the Good Lord 
help us to get the knowledge that’s worth hav- 
*n6-” I*1 the midst of the present tremendous 
conflict involving as it does the freedom of the 
Empire, and indeed, the liberty of the world, 
may well exclaim: “In all our efforts to be 
efficient, may the Good Lord help us to be effici
ent in the things that are worth while.”

There is plenty of work (or the 
censorship. The German proP^an. 
diets continue to prosecute their 
paigns In this country, and the, eon 
tinue to use the mail service of the 
Post Office Department; but the, do 
not carry on their work by means of 
the Canadian press. They know 
ough for that, and it is

seen 
name

\ we
The college green, the village hall,

St. Paul’s, tlje Abbey, how could I 
Spell out your meaning, I whose all 

Was peaks that pricked a sun-down sky 
And endless prairie lands that stretched below 
Their pathless snow?

cen-

only on
occasions that the attempt is 
They devote their attention to 
rate individuals, and

rare
mad.

pri-
to communities

\ here the influence of Canadian 
papers is not expected to be 
.strong. Time and again the 
of the Government has been 
the circulation of pro-German 
cations in this country, 
disguised as church

* *

very
I’ve heard of world-wide chains that bind 

So tight that she can scarcely stir,
Till tired Old England drops behind 

Live nations more awake than her 
Like us out West. I thought it all was true 
Before I knew.

B attention 
called to

f publi-
somc of themacross

papers, some of 
them disguised even as educational 
papers, but all engaged in the pro- 
German campaign. Some of these pa
pers have found their way into the 
public libraries in certain parts of 
the country, and we have the 
ance of Prof. Riethdorf that he 
astonished at the subtlety of the ar
guments he heard from the mouths of 
men of very ordinary education, until 
he traced them to the German papers 

—London Daily News [publicly exposed on the reading table.
of the public libraries. If the Govern 
ment to not aware of such facts it is 1 
not because it has not been warned. 

There to another side oMfe is 
If the arguments of the 

German propagandists 
and disposed of, the work 
done by the Canadian press. There is 
no other means by which the Canadi
an people can be reached. But how 
Canadian newspapers to deal with the 
matter of the German propagandists 
if they are not allowed to know what 
it Is ?

h

But England’s sure what she’s about,
And moves along in work and rest,

Too big and set for brag and shout,
And so I never might have guessed 

All that she means unless I’d watched her 
These battle-days.

I assur-

ways

T ■ A ''•sî
or any mere ad-

The tenor of the Conservative press it should go under The most° cTpTbfe T^ership 
leads us to conjecture that the leaders of that which can be provided. Commissions anT 
party are spending more time and thought on pointments should not be bestowi as 
the question of their efficiency to carry another 0f favor or through political influence 
General Election than ^n the country’s effici- iy test should be^nerit 
eney to prosecute another year of war. This, 
we are persuaded, is not efficiency worth while.
Party politics, party preferences and party “pull”

“““ dar,ns

The startling revelations about boots and 
binoculars, field dressings and horses, are quite 
sufficient evidence of the Government’s effici
ency along that line. The Montreal Herald re
cently quoted! Mr| D. A. Thomas, who was in 
Canada on behalf of the British War Office to 
superintend the placing of orders for ammuni
tion, as saying: fjfii

THE MAN WHO WON’T.I ques
tion.Don’t you feel a little lonsome when 

the “city” street,
And read the signs that are really meant for 

you,
Don t you feel a little shameful when 

step you meet

States as well, deprived of their neutral 
means of defence. An army should be un
hampered in its operations, brut a navy should 
be made helpless. If the German fleet has de
feated the British fleet would such a demand 
ever have been made? The German mind 
has been strangely perverted by the new logic 
6f ‘necessity.“WMftXUids- cause and effect* 
it argues on the post hoc propter hoc assump
tion. The command of the sea in time of

prryou walk are to be met
ap- must be

!.. as a matter 
The on-

ànd the only considera
tions which should influence any appointtaents 

capacity and the qualities of leadérship. No 
man should be entrusted with the grave res
ponsibilities of handling or caring for; a body of 
men in a life and death struggle merely because 
of “political pull.”

areat every

. A lad that’s dressed in “khaki” eyeing you;
Have you chosen to ignore them? have you stop

ped to Count the cost? - v
.«ptMthh'hJOh'tt Hgucegp tau,-;:-,,.

You 11 have earned the name of slacker, and th 
chance that you have lost

Will mark the desolation of your soul.
•i wrl-w.D».

Don’t you think ’twill be forgotten, no matter 
where you are,

The question to be answered first of all
Will be What was the battalion that you served 

with at the war?
Can you tell them that you never heard the 

call.
Why, there’s some men who are longing to take 

that trip to France
But are hampered, age or sickness foil the plan

I can bring them by the dozen, who’ll go with 
you on the chance,

If ’tis only just to help you play the Man.

i are

Altogether It might seem that if a 
prize had been offered for the best 
exhibition of.officiai incompetence in 
any Government department, intelli
gence Itself could not have suggested 
a more likely prize-winner than this 
new experiment in censorship — 
Woodstock Sentinel Review.

,

war
is no denial of the freedom of the sea in time 
of peace. The German flag would still be fly
ing on every ocean had not Germany rashly 
challenged the sea power of Great Britain. 
It Is well for the freedom of the world that the 
challenge has Seen so successfully met.”

m
It is evidence of tile confidence which the 

American people repose in Lord Bryee that the 
leading newspapers of the United States ât once 
accepted the special appeal which he has ad
dressed to Americans in behalf of the plundered

“But political interests here, at the pres- ^ *”ft*er*d Armenians’ as worthy of their

rr
orders. Orders come first, the making of muni- massacred laterally by the
tibns being the second outcome. It is a bad £. red thousand, and women and children are 
tiling for Canada.” oeing carried off to a wretched captivity. Ameri-

What We r«mv stand « , Bryc® relates *** altiost incredible; hut is not
hat we really stand in need of at this any atrocity believable of the Turk» «

present hour, in the midst of a crisis involving wnm*n f?he Armenian
all our future is a Domini™ ^Ting women and éhildren have been thrown alive into
both of thojhi a„d,«Cm.raT„„etZ^ ““ “ T”b‘“”d L., „„hop. ,h« Ui. w,r

Empire of which she forms no inconsiderable J _ '
part, it rests with Preihier Borden to start in- r» - • **
to operation this campaign- of true efficiency , , °ne of the peculiAr developments of the war 
throughout the country and knit and unite the i®, , “J?® 0686 of a man known as Ignatius
Dominion to whole-hearted, efficient and con- Llin®oln- Thls man was born either in Austria 
certed action. There is a whole year a year ? Germany. apparently of Jewish ancestry, but
fraught with momentous issues, before an elec h® removed to England and changed his name, You’ll be first ^
tion need be discussed. The way is perf^W ®Ventjially ^ elected to the British House of waf g &t th® flnish of
clear. Let the Premier set the country at rest Çomm°ns- Later on he was given a position in You’ll be standing ’min th
on the question of a General Election^then let C°^eCti°a with the British censorship in secret You’ll be cheering ^ WO™en ^ a fla8!
him grasp the proferred hand of Sir Wilfrid 8er^ce« and Used that position to furnish Infor- cheered before ^ Emplre as you never
Laurier and with party programmes dronn^ ™011 to ** German war authorities. He also And to^et^Î! h
and wrangling electioneering swept aside, Cana- 8011*?° flnancial difficuties, and to escape these aue^ ^ ^ y°Ur knees
da will be free to .render efficient service’ tn tho went to ^e States. There he was arrested at Thor, . ,
Empire’s cause, which is the common cause of f1®,!?.8**1106 of the British Government, and ex- or Ck to 1116 office’ 016 workshop
aU the world. This will be efflctonL^at is “ked for. Lincoln resisted exUditton ToL^vm™’ aw
worth while. * ' ^ tU °n the ground that, while the British Govern- The J^ff™ WaItlng w,th the “can.”

ment nominally wanted him for trial on a crim- ^ ^UI 8 f111 ten y°u “You’re not want-
inàl chargé arising out of his finanoili i “ ®d any more,”
larfties, he was really wanted as a spy. (The ;|0b 70U heW 18 handed to

.1' - f
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WHERE IS B. HEPBURN, M.P

A few years ago the Richelieu 
Ontario Navigation Go. operated 
freight boats from Brighton wharf 
and carried cheese, apples and other 
freight In quite large quantities to 
and from this dock. In former yi-nt - 
nearly all fall apples were shipped by 
boat from this port and cheese from 
at least two factories were shipped 
from Brighton on R. & O. boats, while 
several grocers received nearly all 
their freight via the

ft:. and

BRINGING ARMENIANS TO AMERICA.

The Turk still persecutes the «Christian Ar- 
i menlans, as he had done from time immemorial. 

And the present persecution is said to 
■ all previous atrocities.

It is estimated that since last April from 
300,000 to 700,000 Armenians have died from 
from massacres, starvation and disease. 
Turkish Government has been carrying 
systematic and heartless deportation, seeming
ly, with the purpose of destroying the 
extensive regions the whole Armenian popula
tion has been expelled, women have been out
raged, and sent to Turkish harems, men «nJ 
boys have been driven into deserts, families 
have perished by thousands of hunger 
haustion. ^

surpass

same route.
The Richelieu and Ontario Navlgu 

tion Co. was absorbed ln tho 
which formed the Canada Steamship 
Co. and tor
longer call at this wharf for frelgh : 
even when perishable freight is wait 
Ing on the dock. Last summer 
tleman from Morganston orought 
loads (47 barrels) of snow apples tu 
Brighton to ship via steamboat. Thet, 
lay on the wharf for a week and tfien^ 
he came with his 
them away again to ship 
other way.

You re at work in store, or office, there are girls 
to do your job,

Another payroll’s waiting for your name,
There are comrades looking for you; there are

t medals for ytiur fob,
There are honors that are waiting for your 

claim,
If it’s dying you are scared of, well, you have to 

die some day,
You’re bound to live through your allotted 

span,
And if old Death should claim you could you find 

a better way
Than meeting him, a “Soldier and a Man?”

The 
out a

merg

some reason boats no

race. In
a gen-

two

wagons and drew
and ex- in some

This year a load of 
cheese was brought to Brighton to be 
shipped by boat to Belleville, but the 
steamer tailed to call for them 
the- shippers for forced to draw them 
«way again. Again these 
ties delivered cheese

The Government gives the specious 
that “the Armenians are spies and revolutions 

when the Austrian Ambassador asked 
Eaver Pasha, the Turkish War Minister, why 
they were so cruelly treated, he replied, “Be
cause it amuses us.”

The American Ambassador has interested 
himself in the matter and proposed a plan to 
solve the Armenian problem once and for all. 
He suggests bringing the surviving Armenians 
to the United States and settling them 
cant land.

“The United States,” he says, “might be the 
Moses to lead the Armenian people out of bond-

excuse
and

same par
at Brighton

wharf for shipment to Belleville and 
«gain the Canada Steamship Co. left 
the cheese on the dock. This time the 
shippers notified the buyers in Belle- 
rille of tho facts and the steamer 
Brockville came up and got tht? 

Needless to say there has 
been no cheese shipped by boat 
vice. —

were on the cheese.
ser-

on va- The shippers In this vicinity know 
that the new steamship company does 
not want their business and so have 
ceased offering any freight for trans
portation but It seems a pity that one 
of our greatest natural advantages 
must be of no use to as ln a 
cial way.—Brighton Ensign. 
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One hundred out of 350 pupils in a Kansas a Man.) < 
—Frederick H, Bailey. com me r-
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WOMEN’S SUFFRAGE.
War Not Stopping It.

At the beginning of th» war some 
people thought women’s suffrage 
would be one of the issues which would 
drop out of sight for some time. As 
a matter of fact, however, the move
ment is gaining ground rapidly.

Alberta and Manitoba.

The following account ol the 
wedding of Mr. Burton Aeetetine of 
Belle ville and Mias Hazel Alyra, of 
Bay City, Mich., wen received at The 
Ontario office some time ago but was 
unfortunately mislaid. We publish it 
at this letej date knowing it will be 
of interest to many of our readers.

A wedding, beautiful in its appoint
ments of green and white, was 
solemnised in the Fremont Avenue 
Methodist 
at high noon,

ipâf^és t&ra
Succumbed to Paralytic Attack last Evening-

Death Not Unexpected Since Seizure-His
_ «■

Career as Lawyer and Prosecuting Attorney 1

ü

■ i
h

Anyone who reads knows of the 
tremendous advance in price of 
all lines of clothing. But-not one 

' single garment in our store has 
advancéd. In some cases we have 
had to pay a, little more, but 
are taking this loss ourselves.

The Alberta Government àas an

nounced that a women’s suffrage 
will be introduced, at the coming 
sion. A similar bill will also be intro 
duced at the first session of the Norris 
Government in Manitoba and theissue 
is becoming a very keen oné in Sas
katchewan with prospects of some ac
tion very so an.

Its Federal Significance.

Episcopal
when Mr. and Mrs. 

Stephen Alyea, of 820 Wilson street, 
give in marriage their only daughter. 
Mies Hazel fUza to Burton Aselstine 
RJSc. of Belleville, Ont.

The church Waq decorated with A 
high banking Of palms/ atod asparagus 
ferae interspersed with white pedestals 
surmounted with vases of white esters.

While the guests were gathering. 
Miss Marguerite Newkirk, sang, “Be
loved it is Morn,” accompanied by 
Bussell Bggaan. Mr. Biggam also gave 
a delightful organ recital, playing 
“Weddcng Prelude Intermezzo” — 
(Nevin), “Bridal Song from the Wed
ding Music” (Jensen) end the ‘Intro
duction and Bridal Chorus” Lohengrin 

1 (Wagner) for the entrance of the wed- 
! dtng party. Rev. William Dawe,, pas

tor of the Fremont Avenue M. E. 
church aind .the groom entered from 
the right of the chancel and met at 
the altar rail. Leading the bridal party 
were the maids,, Miss Anne Everett, in 
a pale pink gown of crepe de chore 
.Miss Gladys Stanley in lavender satin, 
and Miss Persia Burroughs, whose 
gown was salmon pink silk poplin and 
the groomsmen, Messrs. Ed. M. Honey, 
of Detroit, James Abbott and Paul 
Eger, the ima/id of honor, Miss Beulah 
Morton,, gowned m blue and the best 
man. Arthur W/illard.

The maids carried arm bouquets of 
pink roses end wore Castle caps to 
match their gowns. The little ring 
bearers who were dressed in white 
and carried pretty /baskets dt white 
blossoms,, were Catherine Willard and 
Grace Reagan. The flower girls 

j the Misses Charlotte Rurnsey,, in a 
frock of pale yellow and Lillian Quasi, 
attired in pale green, scattered rose 
leaves before /the bride,, who entered 
on the arm of her father. The bridal

church,
bill ■ " -ms'nmU

Hen» ; J 
demon. This position he had held ev
er aineq. with honor to himself and "
distinction to the office. Even last 
week had been a very busy one for 
hnmf as he bad a large number 
criminal cases for examination-and on 
Thursday last he toad conducted the 
examination of 
quest.

The late $>. J.

(•
Peter James MSUs Anderson, Crown succession to the tote George E. 

Attorney for the County of Hastings 
Her the past twenty years succumbed 
at his home Queen street last even
ing to the stroke of paralysis with 
which he was seized on Sunday af
ternoon about three o’clock From the 
time he was smitten, no hope was 

When the women of the three prairie ettertaij3ed . ** ** and he
provinces have full provincial rights lay unct,nseimis the ead-
of voting and when, as is likely, this The *Pet6r Ja“*» Mills Ander-

ïsaarcîrrsrs sesracontests, a great impetus will be given ty* tbe. *>“ of the late Rev A1<?x- 
to the movement for women’s suffrage ander Amlers<m aud the late El.za- 

in the provinces where success at pre
sent does not seem near for the wo-

868-

1

Of■ U I?y~l -

we r gtnesees at an in-
■ >%

IlluriP*1”' ib. n m *-■*:

toOur Customers ■St..
Andrew’s Society -land enjoyed 
berahip in the Ancient Order of Unit- 

helth Dewar Anderson. He received to is ! cd Workmen. In politics 
early education in the schools at Ux- liberal, 
hrtdge,, Oojborne land Stirling, 
taught in Madoc Normal School for

*mem-

.i he was a. j

and their good will are our first 
consideration, and woolens will 
have to go a tremendous price be
fore we make any advance.

Suits and Overcoats for men

’ i wiHe Mourning his loss he leaves hie 
widow, three daughters, Mrs. James 
Douglas Pohiton, Edmonton, Mrs. Hen
ry V. Ptolillpott, Edmo/nton, Miss 
Jean Meudell Anderson at home, and 
one eon, Capt. Percy Anderson, Shorn- 
cliiffe,, England 

The late Crown Attorney P. J. M. JB 
Anderson enjoyed the widest popular- , Mi 
tty not only among the members of |

the /bar, but among', the citizens ar 
large. He was, the possessor of the 
keenest sense of wit, and

men of one part of the country 
will not want to be discriminated 
against as compared with women in 
other provihees, in the field of fédéral 
as well as provincial politics,

some, years before studying law. He 
was called to the bar in June 187e„ 
began practice as a partner of the 
late Thomas Holden and became a 

; leader in the legal profession, 
over 35 years he had resided in this 
city. He was for some time a mem
ber of the firm of Flint and Ander
son. He devoted much attention to 
municipal affairs and for five 
1887, 1888, 1889. 1891, 1892, sat for 
Ketcbeeon word in' the Belleville CL 
ty council. He was married in 1882 
hie wife being Miss Ruth Meudell, 
youngest daughter of the late W. F. 
Meudell, collector of customs. In 1894 
he was appointed County Crown At
torney and Clerk of the Peace in

ForTEMPERANCE. i
Date of Manitoba’s Referendum.

March, 1916, has been fixed, as ,the 
date for the referendum on prohibition 
in Manitoba under the Norris Govern
ment.

if
-years

and boys as cheap as ever If this referendum carries, 
Premier Norris announces, no licenses 
will be issued in Manitoba after the 
firsFof May next.

was re
markably successful in his office of 
prosecuting attorney. Bis loss is deeply -^g 
felt toy the authorities with whom he 
cahie c.n elope contact.

The deepest sympathy is extended 
to the sorrow stricken family in their 
sudden bereavement

m4

T'Oak Hall :The B. C. Movement.
The Peoples’ Prohibition Movement 

in British Columbia is rapidly round
ing into hape. A general organizer 
has been appointed and meetings 'are 
being held all over the province.

B. C. Orangemen.

•>
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RUINS INTERFERED WITH SUC
CESS OF US MILES FI

: Si.

S fSXi

The Orange Order in British Colum
bia is strongly in favor of temperance. 
A few years ago the Grand -Lodge of 
British Columbia went on record in 
favor of local option. In February of 
this year they ask the government to 
close all bars and shops at six o'clock 
during the war and it is likely now 
that the grand lodge will go on record 
in favor of prohibition in the province.

Youthful Criminals
Are Caught

$‘SSÏ *

Seasonable Merchandise
at Most Reasonable Prices

m
gown waa of [ivory satin, made with a 
count train and trimmed with seed 
pearls and hand made Irish point lace 
The bride wane |a beautiful lavalierq. 
the gift Of the groom. Her tulle veil 
was held to the coiffure with ora age 
blossoms
brides’ roses Bhowered with valleyr- - m «,■
Elies.

At the close of the wedding cere- 
mi» ^ Mike Newkirk sang ‘L ecau » ’ 
and Mr. Biggam (played Mendelssohn’s 
wedding march.

Following the service a reception 
was held tin the home of the bride's 
parents, Maple Grove, and luncheon 
was served to 65 guests. The same 
colors which were characterized in 
the gowns jaod [flowers ot the « edding 
party were e placed in the house de
corations. Asters were used in their 
many pale Shades. Mr. and Mrs. Asel- 
stfcne left on a wedding trip to Latrfet 
and eastern (points. They will reside 
at 20 Victoria »vemug, Belleville, Ont. 
The bride’s mother wore a gown of 
Old rose Princess satin trimmed with 
hand made Irish (lace. Her flowers 

...... I were pink roses. The mother of the
laden down with the following list of groom was attired in a gown of silk 
plunder, which they have obtained, 
they said toy burglarizing a butcher 
shop in Norwood, a hardware store in 
Tweed and toy pilfering the contents 
of a gum machine in front of McMas
ter’» store rin the latter town—
1 22 ca],. Favorite [Stevens rifle
1 25 cal. Marksman Stevens rifle 
9 pkga. 22 cartridge*
60 25 cartridges 
200 B B raps 
Bayonet from Ross rifle 
3 Jackkmves 
Bottle white grape Juice
2 plugs chewing tobacco 
6 pkga. smoking tobacco.
Briar pipe end calabash pipe 
2 pkgs cards 
Pocket searchlight 
2 hotel checks 
2 old coins
Signet 10k gold ring 
Rhinestone plated ring 
Leather purse containing 162 coppers 
Leather purse containing $5,35 in 5c 

and 10c pieces 
2 pair black stockings 
Can-Opener 
Booftlaces and ties 
Matches and .lead pencils 

The boys, especially the younger 
did not look to be bad character», and 
their criminal tendencies are- apparent 
ty the result of reading the JeSse 
James type of fiction or it may be aa 
they claim, htat the motice of their 
wrong-doing sprang from the desire 
to emulate the “had men” of the 
moving picture 
Herald.

M. Isaac’s store, Marmora was burglar

ized on Friday morning about four 
o’clock and the burglars caught in 
the act by the proprietors, M. Isaac 
and John Thomas 

Th” midnight marauders proved v> 
be-two youngsters from Tweed, aged 
thirteen and sixteen years.

They were busily engaged m deck
ing themselves in new clothes, when 
Messrs. Isaac and Thomas, whoslept 
in the rear of the stonq awoke to 

knowledge that their 
was purloined. The two boys were 
speedily raptured. Constable McNichoM 
notified, .and the (youthful desperadoes 
led. away to the cells.

Ou Saturday afternoon the two 
appeared before Magistrate Joyce and 
Kindred and upon being charged 
with the theft» pleaded guilty, ahd 
were committed for trial at Feiir- 
bora, to which city they were taken 
on Saturday morning by Constable 
McNiicholl.

Special Sale of Ladies’ Fine Underskirts at the ‘
Half Price Mark

75c Underskirts, extra special, 35c and 49c. Colors Green, Blue 
Grey, Brown and Black.

81-09 Underskirts only 59c. Cornes in several colors—Green, Black, 
— Cerise and White, with l*=mch knife edge pleating.- Extra good- 

serviceable Skirt—very special only
Other values on sale at

.3
Only About One-Fourth Usual Crowd Put in an

" ... ■

Appearance-Largest List of Entries 
Many Years

She carried a bouquet of e L '■mMinPOPULAR 60VERNMENT
59c A Rapid Development.

81.09 to 81.99
LADIES’ SILK WAISTS at prices away below their regular value. $2.25 

to $3.75 values to clear out at once at only $1.69. These are all 
up-to-date waists and come in several pretty shades.

Children’s Soft White Pyjamas, made of good strong material, 
only

Thé Liberal executive of British 
Columbia has just decided in favor of 
direct legislation, with the initiative 
and referendum. This movement of 
recent

The Amcliasburg Agricultural So
ciety held its annual exhibition at 

growth is spreading fast in f e Bototens’ Mills *m Saturday. The wea- 
west. Direct legislation is already in i ther for several years past had been

iD,All?f,r^ian1 the Norris gov-1 kfeal for (the purpose, but this year 
emment will introduce it into Man-1i—r j
itoba. Saskatchewan is the only weather-man was /not ra a favor- 
western province which has shown it- mood and the showers in the
self apathetic on the question. The morning with -heavy clouds the re
vote taken there in 1913 did not bring meander of the day were success fui 
out a sufficient proportion of electors , - . . _ , « t ..
to put the direct legislation law into keep*°« ®t home usual 
effect, crowd that attends. The atqry is most

effectively told toy /the goto receipts 
which fell to $100.25 from more than 
live times that amount.

The exhibition itself was however 
a success. The entry 1st was the 
largest "in many years and reached 
the splendid total qf 2145—a figure 
reached by a very small number of 
the rural fairs oi Ontario Not nearly 
all Of the exhibitors turned out ow
ing to the. rain but the fine array of 
choice stock, [farm products, fruit, 
fancy work, iéto., gave a reliable hint 
as to what the fair would have been 
had normal conditions prevailed.

One redeeming .feature of the day 
was the (dinner served by the ladles 
of the Itednersville Women’s Insti
tute in the (township halt The meal 
was of the highest qualify and quan
tity furnished and served by the best 
cooks in the world, viz. the ladies of 
the Township of. Amejmebnpg. Pro
ceeds in aid of the Patriotic Fund.

Thé Chief exhibitors who braved 
the storm were in

HORSES • -

ROOTS, Etc.
;A. M. Weese), D. T. Stafford, B. L. 

Redner.. Dr. File
the property

60o
Ladles’ Fine White Flannelette Night Gowns, great values at 50c, 75c 

and 97c—worth double thfe money.

Children s Sweater Coats, Half Price and Less—from 50c to 86c—all 
samples. You’ll find great values here for little money.

Ladies’ and Men’s Sample Sweater Coats at prices amazingly low— 
prices ranging from 76c to $5.00.

Horse Blankets—Great value here. We stand between you and high 
prices on blankets this year—prices range from $1.25 to $3.00.

FRUIT .
Roy Williamson, C. E. Bon ter. A. M. 

Weese, A. G. Roblin

DAIRY (PRODUCTS.
Mrs. D. C. Lauder. Mrs. Çbas. Jack- 

aoni D. T. Staffmd. B. L. Redner 
DOMESTIC MFG.

Mrs. S. A. Lockwood, H. W. VV 
A. E. Phillips

-

\

McIntosh brothers
ecse.

Frank Criticism
;LADIES’ WORK

H. W Weese, Mrs. S. A Lockwood., 
Adlatne, H. ® Redner. M B.

(Special to The Ontario)The boy® who blamed the ’movies,’ 
the inspiration if or the theft. W„. ii08 Toronto, Oct, 5th, 1915.—“In the de

fect of being blind, small, short-sight
ed and extravagant and in the vice of 
failure to be as big as its opportunities 
the provincial administration of Ont
ario has proved a bigger failure than 
the civic government of Toronto.”

This is about the last straw of crit-

were
Weese

f.FINE ARTS
Mrs, S. A. Lockwood, A. H. Ander- 

eon, W. Adams, Mips C. Fox 
PLANTS AND FLOWERS 

Dr. Fife, W, H. C. RoWin, Cj N. , 
Sager, Mrs. D. C. Lauder.

Among the visitors -present were 
Nelson

S. A. HYMAN & CO. in the castor shade. Her gown vas 
trimmed with point lace end her 
flowers were American (beauties

The groom’s g ft to the men of the 
wedding party were pearl set stick 
p’ns.

Among the guests were the follow
ing from out of town—Mrs. E. Asel- 
sti/ne:, of Belleville, (Ont. ; Messrs, and 
Mesdames George, William and Ed
ward Alyea, of Prince Edward, Out.;’
F. Krishpaugh, of Flint ; Mrs. Jamce 
Blerry, of West Branch; Mss Rose from 
Cameron, * of 
Honey, of Detroit.

Established 1870 Màkers of Fine Furs

iOUR LADIES’ CLOTH COATS ill
Present a degree of perfection that you’ll appreciate. Rich 

patterns, carefully tailored, wonderfully styled.
Prices $10 to $22

icism for the Ontario government and 
it comes not from a Liberal, who 
would almost be afraid of being sued 
for libel if he said that anything any
where was half as bad as the civic 
government of Toronto, but it

a Conservative paper, the

Pla|rLament, M.P.P„ W. V. 
Pettit, ajnd H. H.- Horsey of .Ticton ; 
representatives of 'Farm' and Dairy” 
Eeterboro amd the ‘boys” of Albert 
College, Be Re vrille "with their mascot 
and college “yell”

The expert judge in horses was G. 
B. Mothers!]!, lof Oshawa ; the expert 
judge in oalttle, sheep and hogs(
H. K. Deinyes, Halloway.

We Emphasize Our Cordial Invitation 
to Visit Our Store comes

:
Cheboygan ; Ed. H. Toronto Telegram.

Just, look at the adjectives employed 
Mind—small—short-sighted and ex
travagant.

S. A. HYMAN & GO.
- 242 Front Street

N.B.—Fur Alterations and Repairs carefully attended to. Lowest 
possible prices for satisfactory work.

jwas

Message From tJ
OFFICERS

Ted Yeomans Mammoth Plums The following energetic (list of of
ficers deserve great credit tea- having 
carried odt tso successful an exhibi
tion with conditions so unfavorable— 
H°n. Ifees—W. W. Anderson, Reeve 

Township Amelrieburg. "
Fast Pres.—J. W. Gcbson, Coneecon 
Pres.—C. C. Wannamaker,, Consccon 
1st Vito Pres.—W. J.' Barber, Rose 

more.
2nd Vice Prea.-H. F. De Long, Car

rying Place
Seo-Trepsi.—(W. H. C. Roblin, Amel-. 

aaaburg

We have received the following 
card from Master Ted Yeomans who

Agricultural — Horace Alyea, €. M. 
Kemp, A G. Roblin, Jerald Anderson, 
D. H. Whitney

General Purpose — D. W. Redner. 
P. B. Hamilton. W. J. Reddick. Wal
ker Adams

Roadster» — Cyrus Pine. F. Weeks, 
Fred Mairies, P. Johnson 
i Ca image — C. Parliament. W. H. 
Morton

Single Driver >— J. Herbert David
son, Wellington 
ConkKn

In our reference to the large plums 
brought irito our office by Mr. Ira C. 
Badgiey of Corby ville, we omitted to 
mention the size of the largest. It 
measured 7 inches in circumference 
one way and 74 inches the other. The 
plpms were of the Purple Egg variety, 
and we imagine that with Mr. Badgely 
they have attained a size that ariy 
local grower will find it hard to beat

•-6.5,
was for sapid time e valued member 
of trie office staff of The Ontario. Ted 
was one of ibhe first as well as one 
of the youngest volunteers from 
Belle ville. His graphic letters from 
trie 'battle-front in France have from 
time to time appeared in this j our- 
nal. He has tor a long time ... been 
working on the very dangerous gad 
responsible position 
linesman at the front.

Belgium,, Sept. 16th, 1915.

Electric Irons:

I
'

$2.00
HowcSl. Durwoodof telephone

Not FANCY, but GOOD Anglican Clergy «
DIRECTORS 

M. B. Weese, Rednersville 
J. T. Tioq, Qoneecon 
A- G- Rohkax, Rednersville 
Roy Williamson, Carrying Place 
Wellington Howell, Rednersville 
G. R. Bari ament, Oonsec 
Harry Redner, iRednersv-llc 
H W. Peek, Carrying Place 
Frank Zufeît, Oneécom 
Ernest WaUhridgs, Roesmore 
A. E. Phillips, Rossmore 
Harry Jose, Rossmore 
Chas. Kemp, Oomsecon 
J> E. Anderson, Cause con 
John A. Weesq, Rrasm ire

AUDlTCIRS

i CATTLE

Ayrshires — Dr. File. W. H. C.
Rofotri

Holstein — A. <E. PhiUipéi.
Grades — Geo. Cunningham. W. j.

Reddick. J. W. Choate

SHEEP ;j
Wesley Dawson, W. A. Martin and 

Son, D. B. Whitney
POULTRY

E. & Waitei C. E. McFaul 
GRAIN

Roy Williamson, H. W. Weese. A.
M. Weese, C. lE. Boater, M. B. Weese James E. Glenn!

In the CityDaily Ontario,—
I suppose, you will be surprised to 

hesir from me, but am writing any
way. How Ce everything at the office? 
Have there been many changea? I am 
going to write, you a letter as soon 
as time allows Hope this finite 
wed.

9
h-ja at

the SMITH HARDWARE co.
■J&ti . :£■, '> ;■ 1

We Do Plumbing

The Bay of Quinte Clerical Union 
and Rural Deanery meets in 
city today and tor the next two days

bï?îS 5 "iVi-
MUler’s Worm, Powders never fail. 

They Immediately attack the worms 
and expel them from the system. 
They are complete In themselves, hot 
only aa a worm destroyer, but as a 
highly beneficial medicine for chil
dren, correcting weak digestion and 
restoring the debilitated system to 
healthiness without which the growth 
of the child will be retarded and Its 
constitution weakened.

shows.—Marmora
the

on

The efficacy of Blck’s Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup in curing coughs and 
colds and arresting inflamatlon of the 
lungs, can be established by hundreds 
of testimonials from all sorts and con
ditions of men. It is a standard re
medy In these ailments and all affec
tions of the throat and lungs. It Is 
highly recommended by medicine ven
dors, because they know and appreci
ate Its value as a curative. Try it.

I you
■

—V Youre,A-
Ted Yeomans.

HAVE THE ONTARIH SENT REGULARLY 
■TO TOUR HOME ADDRESS—

■■m

They cannot be healthy if troubled 
with worm» Use Mother Greaves* 
Worm Exterminator.

■J

H. G. Stafford
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The following ve 
tore have been recel 

„ Everett et re 
■Sergeant J.’3È 

left Be lie vit le 
39th Bat tal on, bul 
been raz eed u> the i 

North Caesar 
jhll the remafnde: 

leave tomorrow fo 
two battaton 
A, B. Bind D. 

tion stood me in got 
vwtee. lance cor por 
bad to got w(th th 
géants only re mer ni 
Wè"may be here p
atractors and___
next draft as they 
habit of changing or 
All jin C company $ 
halted regiment o, 
were all fitted out 
and overseas equipi 
the Dardanelles and 
The fellows are all 
in their kilts and a 
making fun of thci 
look add and I woi 
cere myself to don 
Gaul as z-t is com mo 
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tit «a b battalion s 
reinforcing the con 
neda. The 
ton, and anxious to 

y the hated Huns.
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For the first time 
began, the third di 
naked to make e ccrnl 
form of «i draft of 
Royal Canadian Drag] 
Croat. Lieut. Coran, 
acting A. Ü.C., to Coll 
been appointed to con 
and this afternoon i 
curing forty voluntJ 
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are all hand picked 
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a» * lgoritin. ÿv-
Mr. Hubert Goodmurphy and thé 

Misses Helena end Dorotha Good- 
Roblin’s Mills fair

aArrangements were made for 
concert to be held In the near future 
to raise funds for Red Cross Work.

Mr. H. Wright and daughter Miss 
Louise Wright attended Bancroft 
Fair on Friday last. W$iJ: #5'

Mrs. (Col.) W. G. Ketcheson and 
Mr. Lawrence Ketcheson, Mr. and 

Mrs. Clare Pearsall gave a mis- Mrs- Howard Ketcheson motored to 
cellaneous shower in honbr of Miss Barriefield on Sunday to spend the 
Glee Noxon whose marriage is ar- da^ w*** Ketcheson. 
ranged to take place on the 13th of Miss Clara Lane, Mr. Ted Basbell 
this month- and Mr- J* Kleman are appointed

Mr. and Mrs. Royal PearsaU of delegates to attend the District 
Gardenville have been visiting the league Convention to be held at 
former’s brother, Mr, J. S. Pearsall Cannlfton, Oct. 8. 
for a few days. Mlsa vlolet Graham has gone to

A. number from this vicinity at- 8Pend a couple of weeks with her sto- 
tended the Photon Fair last week. ter at AJtoaDy> N- Y-

Mr. W. K, Burr Is a guest at Mr. Mi88 1181116 Blrd Is visiting friends 
D. Moran’s. at °de8aa-

■m Mr. Graydon Calnan took in the ex- , Mr‘ G- Stafford of Mountain
traraion to Bancçofr on Friday last. Vlew has erected a new silo for Mr. 

» C Mrs. Wiirgif Roslin Is visiting her E- Lane' 
urke of .Fuller, S. and ‘&ughter Mrs. L Weeks for a few Our church service next Sunday
npbell, also Mr. Harris day8- y J" even^g ourhpa8tor

Mr. G; L -White and daughter of Rev’ L- M’ Sharpe will preach.
Chicago have returned to their home 
after spending a couple of weeks visi
ting friends in this country

Mr. John Richardson has moved to 
his own home near Wellington. , ■

Mr. George Roedeck has leased Mr.
J. a. PearsaU’s farm for a year.

FOB QUICK SALE.>t A DE-IN-CANAD A COURAGE.

Story of a Young Woman Who Found 
Her Soldier Husband. Sp

A , rather pathetic story come 
from the representative of a Cana 
diaa Bewsprpei1 in England, descril, 
ing the plight of a young wife of i 
Canadian private, and the plucky 
manner In which she met and 
came the difficulties of locating hei 
husband.

'Last Saturday nine hundred Can 
adian wives arrived in England by 
the Megantic. I played a small part 
In the-fortunes of one arrival. Along 
with another chap, f was taking 
stroll at the West Sandllng Camp. 
As we struggled up a steep hill on 
our return we were accosted by a 
young .wife who had a baby a£d a 
suit case. Will youse fellows run
and .get Pte.---------- for me?’ she
said. m

•\We said *ré’i see what

Stoves
if #sar Seven-rooined brick hoStoves murioves use,

good cellar and barn, large law» 
electric light and gas, hard and 
soft water, also city water, Hill, 
side street* good terms for quick 
sale. Apply to Whelan 
Yeomans.

w
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Wardnér spent 

Sunday afterhoon at Quinte Point.

on

' -7«SLJ
=

I can give you the best value in the city. Tt will 
pay you to see our Stoves. Also dealers in 
all kinds of Farm Machinery, Gas Engines, 
Cream Separators, Pumps, Gates, Harness, 
Robes, Fur Coats, fi|achine Oil, etc.

CKÔFTON.■Ü
?i«d

over

Grand Trank Timetable
Main Line

a
GOING EAST

No. 18—18.30 a.m. Main train daily 
No. 16—2.00 a.m. fast train (Flyer)

daily.
No. 32—Local for Brockvtlle 7 

Arrive brack from Brockville 8.59 
p.m. daily, except Sunday.

No. 6—11,TO a.m. Mail and Express 
daily. ,

No. 14—12.16 p.m. Express daily 
No. 28—5.45 p.m. Mail and Express 

daily except Sunday.
GOING WEST.

311 Front St W. C. PETTET Phone 704
Successor to S. A. Lockwood am

■■I we could 
do, and my’ companion offered to 
carry Iter grip.

“ ‘It is not heaVy. T can carry it,’ 
was the; reply.

•“We walked ahead a lew steps 
I said to the,'other chan, ‘You carry 
the baby and I'll take the grip.’ We 
did. ?

“At the top of thè hill we sent a 
man to locate the lucky hubby, who 
was not aware that his wife was com-

tS.r}* iTv
the Misses GladjU oasd Neiys Stewart 

; «n Saturday, the 4ith ütih v.t..
BETHANY

Mr. Gilbert Clapp is cutting corn* 
tar the, neqghbogs and reports the, 
cent is very heavjia 

Potatoes in ttokf*
Aug fair * large t 
will be very Ismail 
rat Some, that were dug end in the 
cellar had (to remove them on ac- 

, cotent q/ them rotting
Mr. Marvel Brown gas returned 

«titer spending a few days with 
his sister, Mrs, Œ>. L. Lucas, of Bfclle- 
ville

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Reed of Belle- 
ville were visiting last week et the 
homes of the tatter’s brothers, Mr. 
G. ’ N’ Brown and Mr. Marvel Brown 

Mrl and Mrs. J. A. Cox ere spend
ing 'this week with Mrs. D. L. Lii
ons, Belleville

Miss Gladys Beumore who is 
nurse-in-training in Peterborough 
hospital is visiting et hqme

Mr. A. Loucks has returned from 
the Northwest and reports e splen- 
dLd crop

Mr. Stamley Walker and family,, 
spent fiuSjtay. Art ;*he home of 
daughter, Mrs. Frank Feston 

Mr. end Mrs. Frank Pound visited 
the latter’s sister, Mrs. Frank East-

-and Mrs. H.
Mrs. Fred C«
Brown of Chatterton -and ethers, •

Mr. and JStos. W. O. Foster of 
Bloomfield spent one day last'week at 
the home of their son-, Mr. Geo. Fos-
Wk-"....nSü ' “*

and

SILVER ANNIVERSARY.
' ,-bThe Woman’s Mtsionaty Society of 
the Methodist church, BelSevUle Dis
trict, will hold Rs- 25th. Annual Con
vention in the Tabernacle Church on

ses-

FRANKFORD.
tkin (fere bidr 

but toe yield 
account of the

No. 19—2.15 a.m. Mail and Express 
daily.

No. 13

The sitjoirk visited the name of Mr. 
aj»d Mrs. tiL Potter on Tuesday even- 
tie and loft, a young son.

Un Sundsff, October 10th, the Rev.
C. tieddicek will preach in the Meth-

.. .... __ ^ _ odist church e* 7 pjn. Tifr •fft.lfjrV
A pie social was held in the Halil1™® a Ràvnm- pastor of the Method-

tot church m Frankitard
The ptona oonbest that has been go

ing On tar the past few months at 
Corey’s hardware hère /closed on 

THH Hn.(. j Thursday evening last And we are
Mrs. Munns of Belleville spent last I W xeP°Tt,tiat Ada Munn

... . j . is Uie successful candidate, wimuug
week with her daughter, Mrs. A. the plain» by a majority of over nine
Spencer. million voltes. We congratulate Miss

Mrs. Bellor of Midoc spent last Munn on her success in .this contest.
A hew from (here attended the Ban

croft fair on Friday 
The following friends) from other 

towis were in attendance at the fun
eral of Mrs, Welboum—Mr. end
Mrs. A. Welboum and sain, of- Lake- 
field ; Mr. and filr®. J. Welboum, sqn 
and daughter of Peter boro ; Mr. Wii-. 
lard Welboum of Peterboro; Mrs. D 
Maibee of Perth ;/Mr. and Mrs. Harris Archivât’.Rev. Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Sharp ^ Belleville ; Mr. and Mrs. Hart of Draughteinen Had All

spent Wednesday of last week with %&*** K^r « * Their Work for Nothing.
Mr ana u™ t »«ii * v Trenton, Mr. and Mrs. Geinsfarth and A German-sounding name is sonte-Mr. and Mrs. L. BeU. - daughter o|f Wooler and Mra TJones times lincomfertaSle. in this countW

Mr. Tt. Paterson has gone to Mon- »f Woofer. at present, jhefe is a well-known
treal a shin. ’ < ' -Misses Grace Ford, Ethel Striker, architect in Toronto whose name has

Miss Annie Post of Cannlfton spent 86,11 BDd Miss Gainsforth spent a rather German character, and who
a few days last week at Mr T Rol ^ur^y n«ht ^ Sunday with Mr looks a little like a German, when,
a rew days last week at Mr. T. Rol- a«d Mrs. H. Bush of <tte 4th as a matter of fact, he is a French
lands- Maas 'vas held |in St. Francis H. C. Swiss. A few days ago some of the

Mr. O. Reddick and Mrs. C. Mas- church • at 9 ajm. op Sunday draughtsmen in the office tried to én-
sey and Mf. G; A. Ketcheson spent a T ^ia?, Eva 8ush was the guest of tangle him in a complication with the
few days in Toronto and Queensville -L m a^t^ittes-Jus’ fpr à joke.
_•__ ____ .. ... • .. . , . , ; tlne, servioe (held tn the Methodist architect is a well-known designer of
recently visiting their uncle who is : church on Sunday leveling was well big buildings in large cities, and 
seriously ill. , attended. Rev. J. Knox officiated might easily be suspected of knowing

Mr. John Ash and Mr. Sandy Ash ! ‘ Houvea and daughter a good deal about the city of Toronto
of Madoc spent Sunday with friends <HX J^8*?0?**** . and itB enp?onB.
on the forth line. ' TrantoTl Bykernen were ln The shrewd practical jokers who

Mrs. Lewis f*fftips spent last week Mr^anT Pyear of G,en a

with Mrs. M- Sirorey. 8668 ^er?t1he B^68*8 of Mr. end able conspiracy, drew up a fine map
Wedding bells in the near future. AI1 Vrnk, »r°lxr^înd^y • ot 016 Humber Rivet west of Toron-
Mr. and Mrt.-Seiborne Westover ingTcqSLmL^ Æ “ ren6W' ‘°’ ahowiag a11 118 approaches,

BowersSUnday — ^ & V*** ^e B^cifimUons Ze nhelyfoldld

8™L£Dday w,tb Mr 8Dd Mrs- a^naiaf^“ wrthef Humkfr wRfîeJ’
The harvest Thanksgiving service S^WUheim8 ^ V

Tweed Fair and concert from this m Trinity church on Sunday at herewith reswrtfnlL «
• 2.30 T>.m. was well attended r nerewitfl respectfully submitted.F. Byera of^jaZl «tended. Rev. B. The map was placed very carefully

Mrs. iBaker and son spent Sunday ‘“J?6 fbnr®a8t »ocket of tbe architect’s
at the home of Mr. B. Mott coat—for he to a man who leaves his

Will Clapsaddle had his silo filled Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Sine and Missf C?at 0n a “a‘l when h? works- The 
on 3aCard», „d Mead., ! S’™-™ S“ SULf"ÏÏS

Mr. and Mrs iWm Patrick snent treaaonable conspiracy. The archi- 
Miss Bell Weir visited at her par- Sunday at the bonne of Mr Charles1 tect’ of coarse, would Indignantly 

entai home-Saturday. Smith .’ s j deny the charge. „ The policeman vas
Mrs. David Miller and Master Mbs Ada Munn wishes to thank all ^ search hto1 pockets, discovering the 

Keith Miller visited friends in Thur- J?® hehJ»ed her to win the piano in flan’ After ^hich, when the archi- 
lzinr a , A A o naS m lnu (-the. contest that closed on Thursday toct waa scared out of his boots, the 
low on Saturday and Sunday. last. y Joke was to be:.explained.

Mr. Sam Stlrk Of Brampton has 1—-  -------1------ > . • But the rase didn’t work.
sold his farm near Chisholm’s Mills AUCTION SALE. architect found the map of the Hum-
to a Brampton man „ , C Rlver in hia pocket before he saw

Mr ,» . Farm, stock and implements; hay a policeman. And the joke was on
• el ngton Fitchett has pur- and grain at residence of Chas. L. the ^aspirators, who had wasted so 

chased a new piano. Buskard, Lot 29 rear 1st con tn much tlme and talent in making the
,„“d" 2",ow- Wean”d“ i= »o pl“-

f,;
-5: m’ . y;i

Moira was well . represented at 
Tweed Fair on Thursday.'
'Miss Evelyn Salisbury returned 

home on Friday after spending a 
month visiting friends in Toronto, Os- 
hawa and Cobourg.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Fox spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. Ketcheson.

Rev, Mr. Jones took dinner with 
1 Mr. and Mrs. G. Holliuger.

Mrs. E. Morrow of River Valley 
visited her mother Mrs. S. Salisbury 
on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Campbell of 
Foxboro spent a few days last week 
with relatives here.

.36 a.m. Ltd Express daily.
No. 29—7,50 a.m„ Local Pasençer 

daily except Sunday, leaving Toron
to 6.00 p.m. arrives ln Belleville 
at 9.25 p.m.

No. 1—3.05 p.m. International Limi
ted, daily.

No. 7—4.50 p.m., Mail and Express.
No. 27—11.20 a.m.. Passenger, daily 

BELLEVILLE AND PETERBORO

ing.
“The* man returned with the news 

that Mr. Husband was in hospital.
‘Tn the meantime I invited the 

young lady’s edafidence. She was 
seventeen. The baby was a year old. 
She was maürjed when she was 13
and her husband 16 in Oswego, New
York/ Her home is in St. Catharines, 
Ontario. She had a big time coming 
over in the boat—was only sick two 
days. ‘You bet your life’ she had lots 
of money. ‘Enough to last her a 
month.’ She wasn't very struck .with 
England,

“When we met her she was a mile 
from a railway station with a baby 
and a suitcase. And three thousand 
miles from home ! ’’—Canadian Cour
ier^ -

Wednesday, October 13th, first 
sion opening at 10 a.m. '

Good music, helpful papers, and 
Instructive addressee will make an In
teresting programme. .A opr dial in
vitation to extended to all.1,

on Wednesday evening in aid. of the 
Red Cross Fund. v

nàiii'ii ri
STIRLING. *,

Mr. Roswell CouJter, of tjie Barrie- i 
field Camp spent oyer Sunday with 
his parents here, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. 
coulter.. : ..

On Monday, tost word yas received 
of the death of G& Norman Montgom
ery, which occurréÜ at his home at 
Clover Bar nogr.the city of Çdmonton 
on Sunday evening',, My. Montgomery 
had not been in, good health, jtor 
time but the tost accounts received

shock to his pfù-egïfi and many friends 
here. He was the eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs: Wm. Montgomery of. this vil
lage who have the sympathy of the 
whole community In their bereave
ment. He also leaves a yidow and 
three sons and one brother Arthur. 
He was in his fortieth year of his 
age. Interment was made in Ed
monton.

im GOING WEST.
Leave Ar. Peterboro

. .5.20 a.m........ 8.00 a.m
• 8.50 p.m

week with Mrs. M. Shorey and family.
Miss Annie Rowden is visiting her 

sinter in Marmora.
Mrs. A. Spencer and Mrs. Munns 

spent Thursday of last week with 
friends at Stirling.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Shorey spent Sun
day out in the sixth at Mr. M. Scotts.

■ -• Mail ...
Passenger . . . 6.00 p.m1,1!

GOING EAST.
Arrive Lv. Peterboro

Passenger . .10.55 a.m........ 8.25 pm
Mail

Miss Tillie Wright of Holloway 
visited her sister, Mrs. F. Haight, a 
few days last week.

A- few of our young sports were 
out hunting one day recently and 
bagged a dandy fox.

Mr. Hèriütd' Walsh left for Toron
to on Monday last where he expects 
to be for some time attending uni
versity.

11 m A PLOT WHICH FAILED. 4.15 p.m 1.30 p.m
BELLEVILLE AND MADOC

some GOING NORTH 
Leave Ar. Madoc 
.6.36 p.m........ 7.50 p.m
12.11 p.m

. Mixed
Mixed

>1
1.50 p.m

GOING SOUTH
Arrive Lv. Madocan on Sunday

Mr. and .Mrs. ’E. W. Brown end Mr 
and Mrs. iB; Ketchapaw attended the 
funeral of ithoir uncle, Mr. Wood roe 
in Picton on Saturday last 

Mr. and Mrs. George Miller of Er- 
bfcstown were visiting their "niece Mrs 
R.'Ez Berd, recently 

Mr. Geo. Dearike came home with 
hie bride,, Miss -Ruasell of Toronto, a 
abort time ago

The Rally Service jwes held en Sun- 
*Uyv Oct 3rd, owring to the storm 
en the previous Sunday, ft was a 
great success end every One enjoyed 
healing the children singing.

Mixed . . 
Mixed ~

. 9.15 p.m........ 7.15 a.m
4.50 p.mHALS TON. 3.20 p.m.

Rev. Everson of Roblin preached 
an excellent sermon at Mt. Pleasant 
Sunday night. y , , .

Miss Maggie Glass has returned 
home after spending the las; two 
weeks with her aunt Mrs. Dale of 
Marmora.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Langabeer and 
Master Harold were Sunday visitors 
at Theodore Parks.

Mr. J. Goodman . .of .Rochester is 
visiting his brother Mr. W. Goodman.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Alexander of Mon- 
eymore spent one day last week at 
Mr. J. Boldrick’s.

Mrs. Hinds of Belleville has return
ed home after visiting her sister, 
Mrs. S. Lawrenson.

i BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR CA
TARRH THAT CONTAIN 

: ->■■ MERCURY
as mercury will surely destroy the 
sense of smell and completely derange 
the, whole system when entering ii 
through the mucous surfaces. Such 
articles should never be used except 
on prescriptions from reputable pmy- 
sicians, as the damage they will do is , 
ten fold to the good you can possibly 
derive <;rom them. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney 
& Co., Toledo, O., contains fid mer
cury, and is taken internally, acting, 
directly upon the b}ood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. In buying 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get 
the genuine. It to taken internally 
and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. 
Cheney it Co. Testimonials free.

Sold by Druggists. Price 75c per 
bottle.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation.

The

so
I ■

The extensive renovations to the 
Methodist Church are almost com
pleted. The re-opening , services are 
arranged for Oct. 17th when Rev. 
R. Bamforth will preach and Oct. 
24th the Rev S. J. Shorey will be the 
preacher. On Monday Oct.. 26th, a 
grand tea. will be held and addresses 
wUl be given by Rev. H. B. Kenny, 
President of the Conference and Rev. 
Dr. Shorey, when Rev. W. G. Clarke 
a former pastor will act as chairman. 
It would be well to keep these dates 
in mind as a real treat is in store for 
those who attend.

Miss Wellstood of Marmora is the 
guest of the Misses Currie.

Two memorial windows have been 
placed In the Methodist Church. One 
in memory of the tote Chas. Kingston 
the other in memory of the late Alex 
Williams, who was the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. T. Williams.

Mr. Robt. Kerr, of Toronto was 
a week-end visitor in tow».

Mrs. Jno. Shaw to visiting friends 
in Grand Rapids, Mich.

The Tom Marks do. under the au
spices of the Red Cross Society ap
peared before a well flelled house oh 
Friday evening last, presenting the 
Man from Canada in excellent

Mr. Vincent Whitty and Mr. Bert 
Conley left this morning for Barrie- 
fleld Camp, having ehltoted with the 
80th Battalion.

Mr. Nagal of .the- 33rd Battery of 
Barriefield Camp has been 
visitor in town.

Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Faulkner of 
Vancouver are visiting relatives and 
friends in town.

nj&F

em-

MELROSE.

■ Rev. Mr. Mair and Rev. Mr. Em
erson. of Robt In exchanged pulpits on 
Sunday loot

Mr. William Jionea, of Blessington 
while visiting hia torother-in-l»w„ Mr. 
Jacob Fox bf Lonadalek fell 
Moira and died (from the shock. Mr. 
Jane» wee 79 years of age and was 
highly respected by all who knew 
Man He leaves one son ltd mourn h/s 
titi, his wife preceding hmi to the 
tanb about two yeans ago.

•h very ipinoaot evening was spent 
on Thursday Teat in the Methodist 
•burch. The fihammonville League »c~ 
«Tted the cardial invitation extend- 
tended toy Rev. Mr. Mate «to beheli 
°t Melrose League end nearly one 
hundred m ail were prenant An ex
cellent program was provided by the 
Shannonv(ile League. Bev. ttr.- itdbe- 

their pastor, conducted the de- 
votkmnl exerotoes. Before cloning 1 a 
dainty lunch (was nerved by the la- 
dién of Melrose League*, after which 
nil joined heartily in, singing the Na
tional Anthem

ROSLIN.
A goodly number took in them and

part.
Miss Jean Robinson had the mis

fortune to fall one ady tost week and 
break her arm.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Fox of Lonsdale 
spent Sunday at Mr. A. Crawford’s.

Mr. J. Boldrick is erecting a new

The fair was far in advance of any 
previous year.

down
•46by Mr. Tufts of Chapman.

Change at Griffinssilo.
i-A number from here took in Tweed 

Fair on Thursday, - Griffin’s theater, Belleville, has 1 
new manager, Mr, Fred Green of Tj 
nonto, formerly of Pittsburg, Pa. Xi 
Jj D. Hutcheson, his predecessor, left 
this morning for Boston, Mass.

» X A;
CROOKSTON.

Miss Emma Lancaster has returned 
to Toronto after. spending her, holi
days at her home.

, Miss May Chambers spent a few 
days last week with Mrs. Joe Wood, 
Ivanhoe.

A number from around am vicinity 
attended Tweed fail tost Thursday

Prayer meeting was well attended 
tost Wednesday night.

Misses Esteher Lancaster and Ma
bel Twiddy spent Thursday evening 
gith Miss Gladys Blue.

Six of our young lades called on 
Mrs. Ilarty Mullet last Tuesday after
noon.

The
«
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Carmel School Reporti

Senior Fourth
I Mildred Jones

Ahead of Panama.
Chief Engineer Weller to authority 

for the statement that the Welland 
Ship Canal, now in course of con
struction, from an engineering point 
of view rivals the Panama Canal. 
Those famiHar With the geography of 
the peninsula will readily credit 
Chief Weller’s statement. But there 
is another regard; and a most import
ant one, in which the Welland Canal 
does not rival the Panama Canal, but 
far excels it, that is in the amount 

I of trade it carries. American papers 
published a few weeks ago a state
ment of six months’ business on the 
Panama. J. L. Payne, comptroller of 
statistics at Ottawa, gives a state
ment covering a like period of six 
months on the Welland Canal. The 
comparison is,: Total of vessels pass 
canal. 3,314;’ PUgama Canal, 496, 
total tonnage.'Welland Canal, 3,484,- 
327; Panama Canal X367.244. The 
number of VeSsedsJo pass through the 
Wellabd , CanV 'in six months is al
most seven tl ■ ;es that of the Panama, 
and th» cargo tonnage to 50 per cent! 
greater. When the ship canal to 
completed it will permit the passage 
up and down of the largest lake 
freighters. The increased cargo ton
nage of the large freighters will have 
the effect of diminishing the number 
of vessels in service, but It will at 
the same time largely increase the 
total cargo tonnage.

Junior Fourthstyle. D. J. Fairfield,8TOCKDALE. Cora Goodfe-How 
Harold GcodtellowAuctioneer.

I Mr. and Mrs. H. Gay of Sidney 
i spent Sunday at Mr. J. Williamson’s.

A very successful rally service in 
connection with our Sunday School 
was held on Sunday, when a good 
programme was enjoyed by a large 
congregation. ^

“r-■“’-*£' *■
ed Die Military Band Concert tost frlendg at PIcton 
TT^VTl « M„.,. Williamson motor-

sunsi,‘rC-*, TM*" 0“a
_ will. w Nm„. 5ESs*3SBi/SaF*'
French attended Bancroft Fair on Mrs. c. chase visited her sister,

Mrs. L. Richards of Preston Hill a 
few days tost week.

The remains of the tote Mrs. Wel- 
burn of Frankford were laid to rest 
in the cemetery here on Monday tost.

Mrs. C. Weight has gone to Belle
ville to reside.

The Ladles’ Union to preparing for 
an entertainment to be given in the 
church here on the evening of- Oct. 
13th when an autograph quilt will 
be given to the most popular young 
tody. 1

Senior ThirdSEPTEMBER SCHOOL REPORT 
8. S. 28 Thnriow. Ira Simmons

Clarence • Upper 
Aiileen Tracey 
Ehta Juby 

Junior Third

Junior IV
Arthur Wallace.. a recent

Senior III,—
Harold Spencer.. 
Olive Coulter. 
Arthur Balcanquel. 
Muriel Hutchinson. 
Miriam Hutchinson. 
Floyd Sheffield. 

Junior III.—
Anna Martin.
Vera Sheffield. „ 
Freddie Wallace.

FOXBORO.■Imm
John Homans 
Ethel PopeMr. and Mrs. Neil Dttvis and Jack

mo- Senior SecondffiieM Sunday with the- former’s 
titer, Mrs. Davis, Madoc Jet,

Mra. W. E. Wickett end eon Alfred 
and Mr. Daniel Wiekett spent Sunday 
wSth the tatter’s daughter, Mrs. Geo 
Wooten, Belleville 

Mr. George McCoy spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Hetherin*

May Reynold» 
Grace Summon» 
Florence RoperMVER valley.

Miss Pearl Herman has; returned 
home from a month’s visit 
freinds at Trenton and Belleville.

Will Cooney had the misfor
tune of running a nail in his foot and

“VF JTJastV*Wm. Bush.
tig Madoc High^&h JXent ^tûî- and^ft^lto^SL*1? neighborhood 

day with her parents hero t * , ? Mr’ and
Stella and Helen Davis spent ^rtatMr» M=rrow’s and a baby 

Saturday afternoon with their cousin ^ “ and Mr8‘ Peter Palm6r’8-
Mtes Nettie Stewart The farmers are very busy filling

Mrn. Bronson and daughter Lillian * a™„ 8f Week’

1Ü£ “ «--O- wîUTt£" ta ““
Mr. Herman Elliott spent a few 

days tost week with relatives here 
Mr. George Palmer spent Sunday 

with hier friend Mr. Harry Hoard 
Mr. and Mrs. Armour Bennett, of 

BedlevfiMo spent Sunday with Mr 
and Mrs. Embury Irvine 

Rev. C. 6. (Reddick of West Hunt
ingdon preached Inst Sunday 
tig in «he Methodist church. Rev. W 
W. Jonee(, our pastor, took, the an
niversary services ate Moira 

The Mitoses flteUn and Helen Davis 
visited at (the home of their

i
Junior Second

Irene Curran 
Mnbei Tracey 
Percy Reynolds 
Douglas Juby

with

Friday.
Mr. Hector Wood, Jr., attended the 

Sunday School Rally held at Salem 
Church on Sunday.

BUitot Book
ton. Luella Jones 

Bertie Roper 
Kenneth Clarke 

Clayton Sullivan 
Lyle Vondewaters 
Earl Gilbert

n__
Jessie Pope.
Helena Balcanquel. 
Francis Huffman. 
Marion Wallace. 

Primary (n)—
Albert Wallace. 

Primary (b).— 
Muriel Huffman.

BIG ISLAND.
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Moran, Mr. and 

Mrs. Goodmurphy spent Sunday 
ing the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Peck.

Rev. A. Poulter of eDmorestville 
was calling in this vicinity on Thurs
day.

Senior Primer
Ardie Julby 

Junior Primereven-
Etafe Curran 

Clara Tracey
E. C.- Prentice, Teacher

■

WONDERFUL BILIOUS REMEDY 
ACTUALLY PREVENTS ATTACKS 
There are two great causes of bili

ousness—they are constipation and 
defective liver action.

When Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are tak
en, they not only correct constipated 
bowels, but act upon the liver as well.

Quite unlike ordinary medicines 
which purge and give temporary re
lief, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills remove the 
conditions which cause biliousness, 

pres- and thus permanent cures are effect- 
e nt at the Woman’s Institute held ed. No person who occasionally uses 
at the home of Mrs. C. F. Chisholm Dr. Hamilton’s Pills will ever suffer 
last week; they improved the time from the headache, had stomach or 
by making' hospital shirts and band- bilious copplaint. Get a 25c. box lo
nges for the soldiers. day.

$
j Mr. G. L. Mordea spent Thursday 

with Mr. Arthur Viddler, Bethesda.
Mrs. J. M. Kerr returned home af

ter spending several weeks with 
friends at Thomasburg.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Whitney of Do- 
morestviile spent Thursday with the 
latter’s Brother, Mr. S. Cole.

Master Clifford Purtelle of Doxee's 
spent tost week with his grandparents 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Dunning.

Mrs. Frank Graham of Belleville 
to visiting her daughter, Mrs. Sher
man Mills.

Rally service will , be held in the 
Methodist Church here on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. McMurter attend
ed the funeral of a relative ar Al- 
bnry on Sunday afternoon.

Mr; and Mrs. Joshua Anderson have 
returned honas after a seven weeks’ 
visit with friends in New York State.

Mrs. G. Sanborn to spending the 
week nt Frankford.

. Refused a Fee.
Mr. Donald Armour, the well- 

xnown surgeon of Harley street, Lon
don, was the hero of a Utile incident 
that must be .of interest to Cana
dians. A paragraph appeared in the 
Press lately that Sir Victor Horsley 
had been summoned some distance 
to perform an urgent operation on a 
soldier. He went at once, performed 
the operation, and traveled back to 
London, refusing to accept a fee. A 
few days later another paragraph 
was published explaining that it was 
was not Sit Victor Horsleys but M- 
Donald Armour who had done this 
generous act.

J Moira.
Farmers in this section are busy 

cutting corn and filling silos.
Anniversary services were held in 

our church last Sunday. Rev. Mr 
Jones of Foxboro conducted both ser
vices. Mrs. Fred Haight sang tUo 
deUghtfti solos, which were much en
joyed by aU.

Quite n number from a distance 
attended services here among them 
were Mr. and Mrs. C. Mitts and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Shaw of Ivanhoe. Mr.

I-

WALLBRIDGE. 
There were about 35 ladies

even-

f
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Peterboro 
u .. 8.00 a.m 
i;. . 8.56 p.m

v. Peterboro 
6 .. 8.25 p.m 
6 . . 1.30 p.m

E*. A * i ' -
Ar. Madoc

I. .7.60 p.m. 
kvl.stfp.m.

Lv. Madoc 
|. .7.15 a.m 
;. . 3.26 p.m.
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destroy the 
tely derange 
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need except 
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f will do is 4 
an poeslbly '
Vs Catarrh 
! J. Cheney 
Ins no mer- 
lly. acting- 
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i Internally 
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Mai

te*
Mr

! A1 ' ation! ML.----.
. J. Bronson was in Madoc 

Tuesday to sec Ms mother Mrs.
MéÏ^J. Qallivan, M. Stapley and 

B Andrew» motqrcd to Piéton fair
Mr. Prank Series has detained the' 

apple packer* They already haw | 
pocked 149 barrels and are not yet ' *
through .-Zffy 1.

Stirling and vicinity were kept a- 
wake on Monday bight until a, late 
hour, celebrating the Alii*’ great, 
victory

Miss Lillian Bronson had thg mis- 
tort une to sprain her knee badly last 
week'.. • -, ^

Mi*. B. Lansing of Stirling visited 
her son Clifford this week. '

in
If the Y.M.C.A.- H ■Æ'■■’ê H m$

Mr Editors f
Doubtless everyone ambitiously en

gaged many 
betterment « 
when laying

n
The Belleville Rifle Club held their 

monthly spoon competition at the 
Butts yesterday. Handicap conditions 
14 shots at 500 yards. Highest 
ble score 70. Result;

' :
p fE JfcSK55? ch“e“t I

ïsæ* 1
TUree“kU Jh^CrS Wh° m,S1St UP°D Quallt7- then ' Pine ■

Jrour requirements0 “* ">°k“’g »* “."«* I

Hanley- N etterville Co.

if A Wm
\ *rk standing for the 

ha cotnmnnitj, must, 
vn the responsibilities 
evo some tasks un
ite even now "rnsh- 
br fear Of being mis

understood, biib I do wish that 1 
18** 64 «hiM «tir the ^public’s conscience en

ough
that in the *

62 for char: table

possi-tj»
Others Have Gone to the Dardanelles-This 

Well Known Local Regiment Being Broken 

Up to Serve as v Reinforcements for 0th 

Canadian Divisions-Interesting Letters From 

Sergt. Ferguson.

Score. Hdiop. Total of
2 ' WÊÊxJ. W.Davidson......00

x 4- Harman. 
xC. J. Smith.
C. J. Wills ..
H. Day. ..-s........
D. G. Shnter.
J. Douch..

finished. I he 
ing into priât65 2 67

53 11 * 64W.
......... i 51er

..61 63ft. the citizens realize 
of constant appeals 
assistance,, patriotic 

60 scheme», and church maintenance, the 
57 reaponatshties jof supporting our 
65 splendid Y.M.C, A. is left to a corn- 
55 paratively

to Û-5
-•■v, . .61

329 Front StreetEase-;, At .m
~ W. B. Vandervoort.,.64

J. C. Wills........... . ... .68
6. D. Grattor,...,...........61
A. jp. Symons. . v47 
H. Sneyd ipjji 

M. Wright .
P. Geen..yi....
W. R. Vallance

m
9

Showea For
»B*ll number, th normal 

timed, the work of the Association 
...44 10 54 requires each year subscriptions of
...41 11 62 $4,000.00 an addition to the receipts „ . ...
-• 38 12 48 accruing from membership fees and . T,he. “c®m*fort’’ Shower for aoldiers

W-£lford......... • • • • •2» 13 41 membership, room rentals. There are ***-■ CJ,riet Chureh !»*«» *<*»“
<x Winners of silver spoons. ' many, yes hundreds of our splendid J**!**1* «“ernoon, was very auc-
A competition will be held Thanks- citizens who assisted me in providing eeeetuL M,s- % J- Brown was in

giving Day. October Uth. at 200 yards our fine building end who. have an- ejBU*e- Same f*teen dollar* was 
under handicap conditions, 10 prizes. parentUiy net felt that there wae *?*** }* the Purchase of nece-

5ssr“ ■- .**“ F ïsssrvssfs
VWÊÊ

al membership receipts. I want the ** *” *r«ed te.'the large number 
oitizens to realize that their Young ^ .Werei preflent Rnd mueiC 

It Was Traced to Toronto Sales ^*en’s Ghrtixtian Association muet have
Stables. ‘ a share of thetr eupport and that

Tweed Sent on ox, ,. . without it» the Aaeociation will be
Sr^SSffiS 3 £ sr

from one of their livery hLek The 2 l«™*capped. So far-
animal was hired out to a stranger um! ™ 6ubsCribed
der the pretence of driving w K” Z
and return, but when he did not put eoldSera alt ^ *

length o^enrWifchin 8 rea80nabl! ^ Sure* there are 500 citi-
length of time suspicion was aroused least
and the ownefs of the horse started in 
hot pursuit by motor car. They traced 

my turn, may be next; TSe band *dle r»g to O’Brien’s bridge, and thence 
care myself ltd dom the garb of Old played "Auld Lang Syne" and - Win > Foxboro where they learned that a 
Gaul assit is commottiy callcd inScot- ye no cotne back aga'nf" as the noor hor8e and rig answering (he descrip- 
iand Tne 39th will soon cease to ex- lads marched off I had an Edin- tion had Passed west and that two 
ist es a battalion, Unless they keep burg jfa&ndL the burich aBSc men and two ladies occupied the bug- 
remforcing the companies from €a- from Edtmhnrgh University and was g7' Contini,ing West they learned at 
nade. The men >re all £n good sp>-j sorry to see .bm go Thirty-two di- the tollgateat Brighton that the rig 

*** ^ 1,1 «rip with whiflns of Kitchener’s prmy leave this ^ Passed there and the trail of the
the bated Hans, week for 46e front and an equal tlllef led the searching party into Tor-

Ar iwto neem to be a daily oc- number will .noon foUow. A division , En<luiry was at once made at
currence around the eea coast towns consists of 166 000 men the salestables where the animal
and often*t might I hear the thun- Major Green has just been around f”u”d; were left by the thief
der of maxims and big guns and see our lines speaking and chatting to thatJPe outflt be sold and that he 
the flare of the searchlights as they .the men arid I am sure he s sorry WOl, d cal1 lhe blowing day for the 
sweep the milky way endeavoring tojthey are gong-a way as they- are a sale price, but fortunately Mr. Turcott 
locate any hostile air craft. ^Lasl well behaved bunch end do their arrived in time to secure his property 
nght a raid Was expected as orders heat to keep up the 39th record. I am’ tefOTe any fur»»er move was made 
were telegraphed frrifti hpedquar- entitled to ctoas cpà ito wear on aty and the borse and rig were shipped 
tens in London to allow no lights ilf tonic for high efficiency in, shooting b^ck 60 Tweed. The whereabouts of 

1 camp and t» make as little noaso^js * ' '",nF*

> . gte wae allowed to sÿhpda tall spfer 
, thp Srat time since our mobilization 
F 4*e night paened without first

The foilowting very interesting, let- their boast of bombarding the Eng- 
tens have been received by lire.. Fer- liah eoaet from Calais.
gu90u. Everett etree^, from her hue- * ——------
Mnd. Sergeant J. A. Ferguson, who Napier. Barracks, Sept: 10, -15
lo/h private with the I am sitting outside the court house
K. Wwh°,b‘S 8ince wÀtia« -ay turn to give evidenceand
^ ° ^ ^ °r ««rgeanti,- wUi scribble a few fines tiB celjled on

North Caesar s Camp, Sept. 12. The fellow» whoi are having their 1) 
All the remainder of <C” Company G.M. are the men who canid 

leave tomorrow for France to ren- maoh tnoubk- at Lydd die nght I 
form two battalions also a few men wes on guard. They will «il receive a 
from A, B. and D. My recent promo- good stiff sentence. One of the fel- 
teon stood me in good stead as all pri- lows geU his this afternoon 
vates, lance corporals and corporals rade ground when the whole Baht 
had to got with this draft the eer- will be formed lap and a copy of the 
-vants only rema-nmg es instructors, proceedmgs and sentence wtil be read 
,ve may be here permanently as a- out The German a> fleet has again 
-tractors and we may leave with -the been busy and penetrated as far

88 ttey havC *Wa:red » London this time, where considerable 
nahit of changing orders ever sooften havoc mid loss of life was caused by 
All m C company go, to reinforce a : their huge Zeppetins. They maiiaged 
kilted regiment n^d this afternociu ttf escape as usual.
were all fitted ouf with .their kilts r ___
nnd overseas equipment. Some go to)

.46 55 :@h
the Soldiers

E3

Are Your. Children 
Learning to Save 

Money?
*• .V

>» J

Each maturing son and
daughter should have a" 

personal Sayings Account in the Union Bank of 
Canada, with opportunities to save • regularly, and 
training in how ter expend money wisely. Such an 
education in thrift and saving will prove Invaluable 
in later life.

me so
|

nocks end so forth 
During the afternoonRecovered Their Horse.oa pa-

was ren-

Appointed Grandas
» Belleville Broach ..

/ Picton Branch...................
.. t. G. Moffat, Manager 

.- C. B. Beamish, Manager.
Sentinel.*

Mr. Leonard iSmrp of Peekskilt, N. 
Ti haa been appointed Grand Sentinel 
of - the Grand Conncii of Royal and 
Ékèect Masters, at the 92nd annual 

«til encdurageithikdir ^eaembly at Buffalo. Mr. Sharp is a 
scription of some member of JPeekskill ■Council No. 56, 
Hot wait ’till a very He. » «ri old member of Moira Lodge 

t|me to call upon you. **^4- A arid A. M. 
but communtoktei ivith the Treasurer., - A-. . ■■■■
Mr. Clapp. Hod T remaùied,. I would Dl l » />
liked to bavé celled on mahy to in- WaCK WCXlCan LOIH 

terest them inriur work. In themeaLa- x, »
time allow me t» thank the press I 7T.. , Carr' market gardener,
end all whO have aided in any way exM”ted <» the market today
way and tor the confidence and good J*"?*7 £ ^ mmed "Black Mexi-
w611 which you .have so generously “cured from Mexi-
and gmobqaly ^tended to me. tLete" sw^ind^ ^ ^ T

' -a- vvf tenseiy sweet Bnd so the corn would
Tours cordially, ... , be âne for eating. The only ob>c-

- 1 J. E. Hess, tion is the color.. . -
> | * *

____ Established over Forty-one \feais

THE STANDARD BANK
Uth ’15

the Dardanellee and othera to France | Our .draft from “C” company >eft 
The fellows are eU parading - around1 thfiâ morning and also a draft from 
m their kilts^nd all the others are , the 48th and from now on drafts
Z^Ja° s , "m nhCy HUre d° ' WiU ** ev“y W“k <>r so, and
look add emd I wouWn,t very much

camps and at

mrectors by a sui 
amount Please 
busy man finds OF CANADA

s ASSETS OVER 848gxxu>00

The A, B,C of Banking
;MSLd&ved “ M<,“y

x If ever Defer Saving, but m 
4 f>pen a Savings Account to-

i We Solicit your account in our
«» SA VINOS DEPARTMENT «

j
a new

1

was

Job» Elliott,

Rednersviile Branch ppea Wednesdays. .

ShannonvUle Branch, open Mondays and Thursdays.

Foxlmro Brapcb open Tuesdays and Fridays.
..

Manager, > BeUevUle Branch.Struck By Auto
Dissatisfaction in

■a.}. m, | An automobile owned by Mr. W.
S - military wrclos em*th- knocked down a three-yeer-olà 

;-k# * - -r , named flcqe. Russe 11 on James
Barnefiel^. War Camp, Sept. 29- street about four o'clock yesterday"

distribution «f troops far the winter i<6n wMillSIWl i ijim l>WMaanl iibjm nuiji u' p” 
to the third division,there has been a tended the child -As far es is known, 
great deal of drecussion among offi- shock and bruises 
cere and men in camp ..ft was, fully ip juries, 
expected, tn fact, it wes promised, that 

I if the 77th Battalion went to Ottawa 
to mobilize the 59th would remain in 
Kingston, and after the announcement 
that ell-battalions would be recruited 
as depot units, end sent to the front 
lathe form of draftq.it was said that 
the 59th would have its depot in King
ston. It ja the duty of a soldier to 
joibeiy,, “Theies not to reason why, 
thellns but tjatfo or die," and 
Officer and Boldier In camp will bow 
ti> the commands of the militia depart
ment, arid yet this does not prevent a 
discussion of the wisdom of such dis
tribution as the ptess of yesterday 
6*reeaoted. It Is a well-known fact, 
estsMshed by experience, that it is 
impossible 
unit training,
cdptime, when units are broken

theaief°?.^.miiyflJFk.hayp.
■----------^

OBITUARY

=F

pected to arrive Ony# day from Ca
nada. I was, speak'riiflto Captain Hud- 

P*«; eon a few rntnutes ‘today. I will be 
post, end lights out, being sound- able to go an peas posmbly Saturday 

ed. A mine exploded near the harbor or before if we do not leave
aounded 30 cloee at aandKng. I do wish we were in huts 

hand thet I thought *t first thaithe as the days ore beastly arid nowand 
^aoee were broken through, all our clothes are damp now every 

and the Germane were making good rimming when we start to dress

aw*
* Ilast were the mein

m wïîh AtitefftSeasLtis xiâS

î*ow toV h8-® regained health, sbength, " 
PI happtnciaby Its use. I want to tell you all al 
Ifa this successful method of home treatment tie

Ilf yourselves at .home at trifling cost, and Without 
m any°n®:, Men cannot mderstand women*m sufferings ; what we women know from expet*. 
W *”*e, .wr know better than any doctor: and
f SMSFsfâBAettiâw

irritation with frequent ^urinattanT

«1
for SISTER MARY PHaiP,

I1 ourth Cob. Amelias burg.
The high wind during the 

storm blew off large quantities 
apples

Mr. V. Brown ùs taking hi« hay to 
Belleville where he has disposed of it 
-Mrs. A. McConnell and Mrs, G. Al-

4.

The House of Providence, Kingston, 
lost a beloved and faithful servant in 
the person of Sister Mary Philip, who 
died suddenly in her room at the in
stitution shortly after ten o’clock on 
Tuesday morning, death being ascrib
ed to heart trouble. Although the 
deceased had npt Been enjoying the 
best of health recently, she was able 
to attend to her duties. She attended 
mass in the morning and about ten 
o’clock went to her room. She sent 
one of the younger sisters to another 
part of the building to fulfill

recent
of

the 80th Battalion with the price 
df a field kitchen. Other places 
where the Colonel and officers of his 
battalion jtiécÉeown are preparing 
to eqs-st in the perfect equipment of 
the 80th.

IMilitary Notées
v; $ÉH

every Mr. And Mrs, Ches. Carnnite at 
te^ed PScton Fair cm Wednesday 

Mr. W. Black Of Trenton motor- 
^ to C. Oaronite’s on Thursday 

Mr. E. Wyoott delivered a num
ber of dressed begs to Belleville cm 
Thursday *

Mr. E. Benson PB. I. of Bicton made 
Ms -official visit to our school 
Tuesday

. . ^ Mr- «od Mrs. C. Dolan attended the
many part* and these parts widely funeral of the late James Kenh!dv at 
distributed tor quarters and training Wellington Turodh, - ? 8t

Without a daily battalion drill it is The thre-ihi^. moohino i- 
for (mp^esible to make men fit tor the itTroTLa Xounh the i

battlefield. Distribution destroy* the Mias. Nellie RosebuAh^returoJ To
eaprat de corps that must prevaU in] Toronto Monday morning, afteTa two

all mats m tended tor the-serious bust- j weeks’ riait here with her parents, IC f1 AN À ft A ftHINf1 * ^ gbremment would apecUy de- 
neeeof defend mg an Empire in battle,, I Mr. and Mrs. J, *H. Pt-liainehL vANAUA 1/UllNij • finitely the extra number of me»
and Officers of the staff will find it __________ , wTr,n n a in nit * nrn w-htch they wanted, no matter how
impossible to k»k after the work of _ , — HER FAIR SHARE 7 j

^°ken intl eomPenies Pinn nr riiniirn (Special to The Ontario) Hon. ThomasCkmeerv»-
and quartered far apart The City of CARD OF THANKS. live 'member (tor West Toronto wasKingston is so weill adapted > to the nth Taraat» Oct. 2—That Canada was j another speaker at the same meetup
training of troopq, that it ia very Mra: lv®» 6. Hegle and little net doing ae much in this war in j*nd he referred in complimentary
hard to believe that such //laces as *°eMtex, Ann St., deaLrc to proportion to'the other parts of tli^î*?™®.1? ***■ Howell’s proposal eng
Napa nee and Picton would be favored' thelir numerous friends Empire and thet public opinion in Gas ' Wp0Sn ■ i-
when Kingston with its military col- ^ thc^r riany kindnesses and Bade would eupport the government
lege staff and excellent training fa- «^pressions of sympathy in the I» »* least doubling the present
oilities is given Only three batteries ,<es , °r" e loT™g husband her of men, were the propositions laid
of artillery which meet» less than and father. down , by Mr. Rowell daring his
450 men. Batteries ore complete units —»— speech at the open ait recruiting meet
in themselves and could bo distribut- --------^ tog in front of the City Hall yester-

ed much more eeariy and with less Tka Tînt» Fnr Aloss in efficiency them battalions of in- “ 1 line I OF Action

Oantry, If the xvibh counts for any
thing at all in Borriqfield cam.ps it Is 
in favor of keeping battalions of in
fantry together, end not breaking 
them up into many small parts.

For the first 'time since the war 
began, the third division has been 
naked to make a contribution tn the 
form of « draft of. 50 men for'tbe 
Royal Canadian Dragoons*, now at th* 
front.

or

mmÆstaSfmBmrnmasgïgB^aRBBmsasssii
îSSr5ï27s,“^«iSSK;i,=TS2r‘.,S?,,îï?S,î.'aKir52i",S2!IS

sssîsysist-sssî

Windsor, Ontario.

1Tuesday a very handsome leather 
upholstered arm chejr was placed in 
the tent Of Col. Hemming,1 camp com
mandant and Officer commanding t-e 
3rd division, es a recognition of 38 
yea»’ service in Jtae Canadian militia, 
which Col. Hemming entered in the 
City of Halifax, starting With the B

some
duty and when the sister returned she 
found Sister Mary Philip lying on the 
floor. She had fallen from her chair 
and life was extinct.

Lieut. Conn, who has been 
acting AD.C, to Col. Hamming, has 
been appointed to command the draft 
and this afternoon succeeded in se
curing forty volunteers oat of the 
H4th Battery, which is commanded 
by Maj. Massey.
°re ail hand picked and among the 
fnest that can be secured at Barrte- 
£ e>d camp, many of them being well- 
known athletes and university gra
duates, Lieut. Conn expects to get 
the other ten men in the city, 
draft will go under canvas in Barrie- 
feld in a xweek or ton days, 
paratory to going overseas.

to secure (efficiency in a 
or to maintain dls- 

into

iC.B. on
Sistbr Mary Philip was Miss Eliza

beth Murray, of Marmora, and was In 
the 56th year of her life, and received 
her early education at Belleville. She 
was a sinefere and tireless worker 
the cause which she cherished and 
won the respect and admiration of all 
with whom she came in contact. She 
possessed a beautiful personality and 
was always cheerful and sympathetic 
and her many kindly deeds will, be 
pleasant memories for those who felt 
the goodness of her hand and heart. 
She had been a' sister of the .House of 
Providence for thirty-two years and 
bad taught school at Holyoke, Moss., 
Perth, Arnprior, and at St. John’s 
school, Kingston. For the past two 
years she bad been Mistress of Novices 
at the House of Providence. „

She is survived by a mother, four 
brothers and three sisters, one of 
whom is Sister Mary Dominick, of St. 
Francis Hospital, Smith’s Falls.

The funeral took place from the 
House of Providence chapel this morn
ing at 8.30, where a Solemn requiem 
mass was sung by the archbishop. In
terment was made in St. Mary's ceme
tery.

It to strongly suspected that the 
gift come from members of the 
comp end division Staffs who appre- 
ciote Col. Hemming ss fun officer and 
a gentlemen. •' x.

t1

The men secured 4
Mrs. M. Summers, Box 87 1Two Belleville boys who have been 

sway from the City of the Bay for 
some time are serving their country 
Mr. Fred Stock bos joined the Ma
chine Gun Section of the Hamilton 
battalion and Mr. George Wilson is 
now serving alt the front in France. 
Both were well known and popular 
loca l boya _________ '

:

The

'pre- !

1Recruiting and
Major Lowe, of the 80th Battalion 

has taken e bons- in Belleville with 
the expectation *of the battalion be- 
la£ trained there tor the winter. Wellington and Picton gathered in
The Major will move his family ^toe force end spirit Tuesday night,
there in the course of a few days filling the large and splendidly deco-

* rated hall and listened with manifest 
All over Barriefield camp every- pleasure and satisfaction to eloquent 

6,0Jy seems to know ’‘Charlie”] speeches by Mr. (H. H. Horsey, Nelsrit 
Loi«ri, and all Ore pleased to see a Parliament, M.P.P., Col. Ferguson, tiev
k usston boy the senior Major of Pfî WZ
what icvvtre lits tov i • 1 but above ell t<# the cleac, luc;4
of th <?d£B 11116 *he mekm6 oae and penetrating account Of the great 

- une finest battalions that have so war as experienced in person by Cap- 
r’lr ^n raised tor overseas service, tain Richard D. Pontpm, whose appeal

to the. manhood of-Prince Edward 
Ketcheson, officer com- County was most forceful and 

niBDding the 80th battalion, takes 30 vincuag. Stirring songs and music by
““A““

proved -p, the Cenedien Nor- Adems end Be.. Mr. 'Archer were 
11 rn ua.iway Company. The men of much appreciated by all and like the 
he battalion have been taking spe- apeechea expressed clearly the note of

Physical drill tor the occasion un- S^aSîdltatim visitors 

la/r- George 'Gillespie, end will Belleville were royally entertained 
an exhibition et the Tweed Fair.

TOugh the courtesy of Lt-C<H.
01 the 8th C.MB. the Piper’s 

c °° accompanjies the party. The ape-
it- ii t,Tem Le'tt 'hhe city at 6.20 and Frw Tntonts end Children

leave Tweed for "Kingston this ’ Uiantil«ld

In Use ForOvw-30 Years

Red Cross

POXBOBO.num-
i

Mr. Wm. Barker to repairing hie 
residence.
^ There are rumors of e wedding in 
the near future

The majority. <rf .the American 
fishermen who have been spending» 
Pleasant summer hère have gone home 
They report splendid luck, bavin* 
tended many JBne boss

a

day.
,.yi

“The « United Kingdom,’’ he said 
‘‘bas under arms 6% of fis popula
tion. South Africa has 4%, New Zea
land 3%. and Australia 2%%. Canada 
emnos last with not quite 2%. If Ce- bla?t

«AfceA by .He., "T1" ---» «« iSifSsSÏSJï “
pastor of the Metropolitan Method iPO^te^eo «a Great Britain Mr. end Mrs. James Sharpe of (ls-

• OAK MILLS tot Church here,, in the coursé of^n 4m*e®d ^ the 15<t,000 she has, she wego, who havte been, visiting Mr.
T A T Fl XD DCCîtI' «a M T l addrefs ®n the war. What Mr. Aik- WOukl have 600,000; tin proportion, to a4d.llra Martin Foster have rcturn-

1 U JLXJlLO 1 ae®t- 2”—Mr. J. Kenny of Madoc ens objected to wae the failure of the Health Africa phe would have 300,000; ” home-
ceiled an friends here this week!" government to itake’ any in proportion to New. Zealand she

„. , , Lizzie CtelUven of Picton is .^P6 a8ritoat the »- would have 260,000 and in proportion
The funeral of the late David Hen- visiting at her home here P'r°VmCe - the «• Austral 200,000."

TZ ESmZ trom ,ast 8unda^ “Conslderationf" esked Mr! 'Aik- Mr. Bowell repeated what he has
rip tote residence, Ameheobnig, a did great damage, to the orchards, ens, T» trie any tüpe for conoidera- *ÙA in speeches he has given from 
very large number of people from ell Mr. and Mrs. Bowe of Trenton were Bucha ®ri»i8 must there el- coast to coast (that personally he saw
parts of tiœ township being in et- Sunday guests at Mrs. B. Chambers ̂ 7tJ?LIS<^^ra‘ti^,„?oes 0,6 W1*’ »» reason why Canada should net Dr J’ J- Bnbertson of Tweed sprung

aJ?" a Dwtord to'oat With his àZZùg; the ***»-* een4 as many men in proportion to toend6 when * *-
R^te’sMmT r ^ St ? activity end efficiency »t the Niagara population as Great Britain. If she did ^d " He
Robim’s Mills church. The Interment Master Kenneth Steptfly has been. Camp end the scene he witnessedina tris the number would be 600 000 W<fks et B&rrje~
waa m Albury cemetery. The bearers on the sick list. Toronto barroom, longer, he ’ sold. • If tris is not done ” said Mr »„» feWoOmpquab f ying tor a captaincy

S7fTtu'5T*-Mi£ZtK *£%**££Zi 2-SL^.S^ïï,'Joseph Nightin^tto*1^ Ch"Bt6' *U° v^il' 1,bwqdlng ground of nJctivi^ and in- be too much to send half thfe number, ^^etî ^ I”
Joseph Nightengale. ed friends and attended Stirling Fair, efficiency. or 300,000." Mr. Bowell thought that beShre May of next

1
, (Speeds! to The Onterib)

Oct. 2—“Does the Gov
ernment of Qntenjo know that there 
to a war onf** was the

Toronto,
The canning factory to running full

Lt-Col. con cur neigh-

ii to
tra^n flhuris, Mr.

Mr. Harry Smith to deliveritttm 
goods with rig auto tor Mr. Take, 
oar new etore-keeper

A handsome sum 
from

Q.al
dvr

/giV(?
Surprised His Friends
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The Lord knows of the-4>Iem 
our fligh and of our ui 
strivings to overcome; an 
provided us a covering—tt 
Kobe of Christ’s righteousness. • So 
by the Lord's arrangeaient this 
Bride class may be eventually receiv
ed at the wedding. The spotless robe 
given us at the first is the wedding 
garment mentioned in our Lord’s par
able. (Matthew 22:11-14.) Clad in 
this precious Robe, we may come in 
and be participators at the great Mar
riage, as members of the Bride of 
Christ.
Spots on the Kobe How Removed.

The Lord Jesus intimated that 
some of His disciples will not be 
ready to go in to that Marriage, bé- 
cause,-although, they are wearing the 
robe, they haVe gotten it besmirched 
and spotted. We are 
garments unspotted from the world. 
Can any one pass through the world 
and always remain absolutely un
spotted ? No; that is not the thought. 

" But if those who are in the right at
titude of-heart should get a spot 
upon their robe, it will be so griev
ous to them that they will hasten to 
remove it. There is only one way to 
get a spot off from that robe. We 
must take the matter to the Throne 
of Grace; and whatever our sin— 
whether it was temper Or what— 
When our. lapse has been acknow
ledged, the cleansing merit ot Jesus’ 
blood is applied; and our robe it 
spotless again.—1 John 1:7-9.

In this way our robe is kept white." 
We are to keep ourselves

r-ri r $4500-r»; the Tares, Jesus sl_
I Harvest time of-the Gospel Age 

Ini would completely separate the wheat 
III from the tares. (Matthew 13:36-43.) 
” Not a grain of wheat is to be left 
I amongst the tares, and not a tare is 
' | to be left amongst the wheat. There

will be such persecutions and, oppos
itions as will make a' complete separ
ation and division. The wheat class 
will be taken ot/t by the Lord and 
gathered into the garner. The tares 
will be uprooted from the'wheat-field 
and burned. In' other words, in the 
Time of Trouble they will be shown 
td be of the wc rld. as they have been 
all along* •

There is only one class desired for 
the Bride class—-«•true Christians. Mil

itions of people are associating to
gether and calling themselves Christ
ians that have not the slightest rela
tionship to God. They are tares. 
God never authorized these. They 
did not come into association with 
the Church through the Doorway. 
(John 10:1-7.) Some came in be
cause their parents or their friends 
were fn. Some thought that unies» 
they were baptized they would go to 
eternal torment.

In the end of this 'Age, now pre
sent, there is to be a great burning 
time. Not the people, but their re
ligious conceptions and affiliations 
will burn up. “The fire of that Day 
shall try every man’s work of what 
sort it is.” (1 Corinthians 3:13.) 
Those who have built, with the stub
ble of human tradition will suffer 

1 loss. Their. works and their profes
sions will perish. Those who have 
built upon the sand will be over-

f m Acres on
of the beftCsituai*i mai . 
close to Belleville and Pvidt Anne 
markets. Would make a good dairy 
farm. Between 600 and 000 apple 
trees in first-class condition.

;7..^hes
baUnce pasture. Barns 36 x 5t) anhrt 
?®x. 46 new drive house 24 x 
hen house, hog pen etc., about 20 a!’ 
Rje trees, two-storey 8 room fr»lP" 
house. Three miles from two rT 
stations, about 6 acres fall ploughed 
All well watered and fenced. e d'

Spp I
V" \r ' He has 

irecious
Lwemiiiss

field. To Lydie E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 

Compound*

OFFER THE FOLK61 IT

PROPERTIES FORSALE
CET UNDER YOUR OWH ROOF

«1 GAft—Just west of city limit, 
w uvu 7 room frame House; 
good cellar, well and cistern, electric 
light, over one acre of ground with 
barn and fruit.

ism
The Church Called to be 

Christ’s Bride. garden, some fruits good well at" a and barn, all conveniences . , • barn 34 x 54, timber
bargain hot water heating, large lot, extra lot -about 12 years.

My •^yjjjjgggjggj|.-I;it wanted ; Victoria Ave.

Elkhart, Ind. :— “ I suffered for four- - 
years from organic inflammation, 

female weakness,

my sides were in
creased by walking 

on my

for

The Church a Virgin, Espoused to the, 
King's Son—Called From Her Ka- 

. ther / Adam’s House—How the 
Called Ones Are Made Fit for the 
Bridegroom—Isaac and Rebecca 
Types—God Seeks Only a Choice 
Fewzfor the Bride of His Son— 
Some Called, but Miss ^fieir Call
ing—How Spots Are Removed 
From the Bridal Robe-—The,Test
ing Day Now Upon Us—“They 
Shall Walk With Me”—"They 
Are Worthy.” .

Si»
—------- -, 150 Acre farm’ '4th Con. of Thurlow

<89^00—Double House, Moira St. . • storey frame house and twn
w-vtyvv g00d cellar> eiectric iight; ; barns, 1 acre orchard, all kinds 
gas for cooking, city water in house ,F5. -» 8 acres ln fall wheat, balar,r 
and barn. fall plowed,. all first-class soil. TwV
—---------- l - : _ wells and well fenced. Easy terms I
SSOftft—Two-Storey brick nine- 
wowvr room House ; large lot and 
barn, hot water heating* just north of 
city limit. •

pains in $1 500—Bleecker Ave south, two- 
v storey brick house, first- 

class repair, good cellaF, electric light 
and Water.

.

to keep ouror&
li feet and I 
Igg awful bearing down 

-JaIfeelings, was de- 
/j/rfï'X pressed in spirits 

l• ¥ ’ I and became thin mid 
... I pale with dull,heavy

" * eyes. I had six doc
tors from whom I received only tempo
rary relief. I decided to give Lydia E. ' 

, Finkham’s Vegetable iCompouhd a fair 
t|iel and also the Sanative Wash. I have 

Used the remedies for four months 
and cannot express my thanks for what 
they have done for me.

“If these lines will be of any benefit 
you have my permission to publish, 
them.”—Mrs. Sadie Wtt.tItamh, jks 
James Street, Elkhart, Indiana.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from native roots andherba, 
contains no narco tie or harmful drugs, 
and to-day holds the record of being the 
most successful remedy for female ills 
■we know of, an<| thousands of voluntary 
testimonials Z on file in the Pinkham 
laboratory at Lynn, Mass., seem to 
prove this fact.

If you have the slightest doubt 
that Lydia E, Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound will help you,write 
to Lydia E.Pinkham MeoicineÇo. 
(confidential) Lynn,Mass., for ad
vice. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
sad held ln strict confidence.

> such

$4000—Brlll8e St, East,—One of 
of the finest located homes

in thp city.

100 Acre Farta> °ne of the best 
, ^ Thurlow, within three mi" 

of the city, farm and building» 
first-class shape. On reasonable te

••• ir.

.....  , term?

100 Acre Farm’ part lot 20,
5, Tyendisaga, good buildii 

and silo, for sale at a bargain it 
poked of at once.

t I- TROUBLE brick house, Mill Strdet, 
lately- • remodelled, up-to-date 

$2800—Two storey brick house,!wlth fuH plumbing and hot water 
wwtjw Dunbar gt all convenl.fheating, electric light and gas, large

stables suitable for livery or board
ing stable. Deep lot 80 foot frontage.

: ïYv
ences, barn and large lot in fitst-clasa 
repair.New York, "N.

.y., Oct. 3.—Pas
tor Russell deliv
ered a forceful 
and helpful dis
course in the 
New, York City 
Temple, W. 63d 
St., near . Broad- __ _ ,...
way, to-day. His thrown. But any who have been real 
text ’ was,"Heart- Christians “shall be saved so as by 
en, O daughter, flfe.” Their systems and their doc- 
an’d'consider, and-* trines will be consumed in the "fire of 
incline thine’ ear • this Day—a bitter humiliation. These 
Forget also thine , “W be assured that their great.

people and ! cburcb systems will suffer complete 
thy [ a t i e r’s 1 collapse in the Day of the Lord.

House; so shall the King greatly de- j They will fall "to rise no more.—.Jer. ' 
sire thy beauty; for He is thy Lord, 5.-1:58-
and worship thou Him.” (Psalm 45: Terms of Otir Covenant Binding.
10. 11.) He said in part: This special class that God has

Never was there greater need for been gathering out for eighteen cen-
the Lord’s people to remember the turies tp. beAhe Bride, of Christ have
words of this text than at the present accepted God’s terms and have en-
time. We recognize thege words of j tered into a special covenant with 
the Psalmist David as prophetic, re- God ln order that they might become
ferring to the Church of .Christ. The * members of the Bride class. These 
Church has been called out during terms are very positive add definite.
the Gospel Age to be Christ’s Bride. In older times, when, there was a be- Tbere are thl connected with 
The Prophet here pictures the Call of trothal, it was usually the fatber-that that matter which8some of^vou m=v 
this class, the terms of the Call, and looked after the contract. This was knoW abo” WhenTst you came to 
the Bride’s preparation for her mar- not a merely verbal contract, but a Lord full of earnest destro tn 
riage to the King’s Son. The exhor- written one. It was a binding en- ^p yourself unspotted from the 
tation is that those who have thus sagement with positive stipulations World you were verv clref,R™,hm,! 
become espoused as a virgin to Christ on botb sides- Ju6t so oui Heavenly -your rob° oh h y
who have taken upon themselves the Father, in making the arrangement were at the first’ snot» Ym^id^-T
covenant of faithfulness, are to be by which we may come Into His fam- am a chUd of Cod^ and oh whât a 
separate from the world. Hence the Hy». drew up a very positive, un- mistake I have made'" But 
injunction, “Forget thine own people changeable contract It is a condi- passed and you realtied 
and thy father’s House.” tion of full surrendèr to Him. We more keenlv vo,h n^rmiHo«

Our own people are the human $iv« UP our own wills. This agree- flesh you flyuyd that you were often 
family.‘Our father’s House is Adam’s -ment is more binding than any earth- overtaken by these weakn^se,- i^d 
House. By nature we belong to his * marriage contract. you were so himHia7ed toe^hv J
House; we have a natural interest in Those who.have become betrothed you wer® temDted to^ema^n^awaJ 
his inheritance; and although we to the Lord Jesus Christ give up from the Th™one o£ Grace the 
have receive», woefuî experiences thelr all to Him. They do not have Seat provided bv the I n’rd^ fiw
through Adam’s fall, yet whatever very much to be, sure. Most of us very purpose But if vou
we have as human beings we have re- baVe very, very littlç; for not manj t dlscinle of Christ 
ceived from Adam. Those who are great, not many wise, not many th“s feetog and went’ to the

..... ..a'SmS*.ss&arRy»-srs-rrr-rF
K88H2?J5.X?.5a*»8 ^ <S?**

NOTICE, that I will BE my officiel ce- out of this condition, andinvfted to character. The wofiderful promises Bui a great many Christian people
peony prosecute all vendors of cigar- become “the Bride, the Lamb’s wife.” ot God begin immediately to work ia have not been faithful ln this respect

them to will and to do of His good and are being deceived ; and a reek- 
pleasure. It is a transforming work, oning time is at hand. They have 
The Apostle PauHells us that we are doubted the Lord’s mercy or else 

x “transformed by the renewing of our have been careless of their covenant; 
minds”—not our bodies. (Romans and they are not living close to the
12:2.) Our body is the same body Lord. Their lives are unsatisfactory
that we had before, but we have a to themselves and to God. They will
new mind. We are New Creatures, not be of the Bride class.
AH things are new; old things have whose robe is covered with spots will 
passed away. (2 Corinthians 5:17.), be received into the wedding as a 
This makes a change everywhere. member of the Bride -of Christ; for 

We need not go into detail as to the Bride must be “without spot or 
what changes it makes. We know, ‘ wrinkle or any such thing.”- (Ephes- 
if we are of- this class, that “the Ians 6:25-27.) Only thus could she 
things which onçe we loved we now be presentable to the Heavenly 
hate.” We loved the things that Bridegroom. “There will be weeping 
were pure, noble, and beautiful in a“d gnashing of teeth’’ amongst the 
proportion as we were naturally of a foolish virgins when the door to the 
noble dikpositimn; but many of the wedding is shut. (Matthew 25:10- 
things which once we loved were 12.). Many will be disappointed in 
things of which we cannot now ap- this Day of Christ, 
prove. We have received the beget- Where shall you and I be then? I 
ting of the Holy Spirit; and as God’s hope that we shall make our calling 
Spirit abounds in us more and spore, and election sure; that, knowing the 
we become copies of God’s dear Sop, terms, wo shall keep our garments 
our Redeemer, our Head, our Bride- unspotted fronj the flesh, from 
groom. everything that is contaminating.

In the case of the Hebrew marriage There is a peculiar beauty about a 
contract, ft the bride-elect was guilty Pure white robe. A robe spotted all 
of infidelity to her betrothed bridte- over would not look very attractive, 
groom, the unfaithfulness was pun- nor would a robe all wrinkled. Thé 
ished with death. * So if any of ùs King will greatly love and appreciate 
who have made a contract with the those who are in a spotless condi- 
C-ord should violate that contract end tion.
be untrue to our Bridegroom, we “Forget also thine pwn people and 
would come under the penalty of the thy father’s House.” The temptations 
Second Death, “If Sny man draw to wrongdoing, to disloyalty to 
back,” says the Lordf “My soul shall covenant with the Lord, come large- 
have no pleasure in him.” ■ God ly through relations with 
Would not give eternal life to thorfe people. It is very trying to endeavor 
in whom He has no pleasure. The to do two things—to keep on good 
Apostle Paul says that these draw terms with the world’s people and 
back to perdition — destruction., with the Lord—at the same time. To 
(Hebrews 10:38, 39.) So the mat- do so is an impossibility. This is 
tôr is clear before US. We are espous^ where the Great Coiinpapy class mate 
ed to a Husband. We have taken 1 their, failure. They fear what their 
upon us certain obligations. We acquaintances and neighbors will say 
must go on now, and make out calL They do not care to be considered 
Ins. and election sure. We must Peculiar. But we are not to be 
either gain the reward-of everlasting ashamed of the Truth or of the
life or else go into the Second brethren or of reproach for Christ__
Death. “ Matthew 10:32, 3Z.
Christ’s Righteousness Our Covering. “So shall the King greatly desire 

•. Does this mean that if we make thy beauty/’ This is a beauty that 
slips we shall go into the Second dwells in the heart, a beauty ot char- 
Death No. One might make unin- acter. Every Christian should see to 
tentional slips of various kinds. Pre- it that he is growing daily in grace,
sumably there is no child of God liv- In all the true Body of Christ there terms,
ing who has not made such slips. Our is a growth in the Lord’s -Spirit a ---------
imperfections are hindrances to our growth in love. This is the beauty *1-1000—300 Acres, 1 mile of 
doing perfectly. “With my mind I that our Bridegroom desires in His - VVV Pontypooi village, north 
serve the Law of God,” but with my Bride—this beauty of character-like- ot Peterbpro, 200 acres work land 
imperfect body it would be an im- .ness to Himself. Wq desire this in 100 acres pasture and wood land, ex- 
possibility. Our great Redeemer, ourselves. We wish to see our minds tra fine buildings, wel) fenced and wa-
who is our prospective Bridegroom, and hearts opening more and mote tered, first-class for stock or mixed
has made satisfaction for <yir imper- widely to take in the interests of' .farming.
fections. Therefore when .we err, we ' others, especially our brethren of the ' 1? ■ >- —■ , . . .
are. to go to the Throne ot Heavenly Body of Christ. Those 'who prove $($500—acres day and sandy 
Gface to obtain mercy—mercy With faithful unto» death shall receive V loam, all well fenced and
God through Christ. If you and 1 glory, honor, and immortality. “They watered on Bay shore, five miles from 1 tifl Acres, Consecon, the cannery 
were perfect, we would, not need to shall walk with Me in white/’ says plcton- two-storey j ro'om frame district . of Prince. Edward,
go to the Throne Of Grace to obtain our Lord Jeàus; “for they are bouse> large new verandah, cellar and' good land and buildings, fences, well
mercÿ and find grace to .help in time wô’rthy/’ larger cistern, large bam, stabling for watered and close to factories and sta-
of need. (Hebrew^ 4:16.) . But ac ------------ --------------- 25 head sheep, and cattle shed, new tion.
we become developed as Christians, . His Choice.J' . * .. wagqn house with large toft and -, -----------------------—-—:--------- —
we shall riot need to' go so often to “Whtakv , stable, orchard and about 25 acres —Lot 2, 6th Con. Townshipobtain mercy. As we irow stronger" meJmenthM hStotf”3’*" ^ ^ ."^whod, R.M.D. and close to church, Haldlmand county of
we grow .wiser. , *d»*baadfiigs l^biihemlierland, -L00 'a»es clay and- «et we shaR always need mercy as v& rather^f.^nf Gb#dHerm«- , aqndy loam, 5 acres good orchard, two
long as we gr- in the imperfect flesT IUU °f whtsky than bel- ■ — . ■ •. ^ , :■ . . ----- ( storey brick 8 room house* Basement

- - . . :: , . . 7%; Acres, juSt nortVof city, good barn,-drive shed, etc., 7 acres of good
.„ trame houae and barn, about pine lumber worth -about $1.000. Well*- • Yfi-aopto trees at a bargain fimeed MA'waterad '

-3;;,,. -, Z-.,/'- ,..f ' .-x- Ip. -i-' - .--- aiaDargam. fenced and watered.
;V % Si ri .- . 59 -*-<•«**• w-v-v.«iAi—

100 Aer®®’ 5th,Con. Thurlow, al
80 acres work land, bah: 

pasture and wood land. Well fer, 
and watered, about 6 acres of 
orchard. Two barns, drive ti 
hog pen, hen house, 1 % «tor 
room frame house.

iB JJARGAIN—Large frame Louse with 
■all conveniences, barn and two 

lots close t< G.t’.tR. station.

$4200 1Q0 acre^wfth^oocfbuitd- $2600—New “p-to-date frame
lngs,- 76 acres workland, b.lance pa# Dwelling, Foster Avenue,
ture; workland well fehced and wa- electrlc light, gas for cooking, full

plumbing, good basement.

—New two-storey 8-room 
^ brick House; all modem 

conveniences, full basement with gas 
for cooking in kitchen and basement.

.

U-? . ______ .......
by going to the One who alone can' 
remove such spots and by asking the 
forgiveness necessary. "If we con
fess our sins, He is faithful and just 
to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse 
us from all unrighteousness.” The 
blood of Jesus Christ, the atoning 
merit of His sacrifice, cleanses us day 
by day as we, appreciating our need, 
come to Him daily to have His blood 
applied.

There is a class, however, who do 
not keep their robe clean; for any 
stain upon this robe remains until 
the proper, steps are t^ken for its re- 

There are many Christian 
people who have not taken these 
steps, and who therefore have not 
had the spots'removed. Why do they 
not have these spots cleansed? you

II

75 Acres, Big Island,
brick- house,, well fenced 

good barn, would accept one-qu 
down, balance easy terms.

on bay s!
tered ; special terms for quick sale.

$6Sft—Frame House with large $4000—South Charles St, New 
w "ulot, West side Yeomans St two-storey brick, hardwood

floors throughout, sleeping, porch, 
large basement, al conveniences; one 
of thefl nest finished homes in city.

HI
240 Acr® £arm’ 2nd Con. Sid 1 

-all good work land 
watered and fenced, 10 room fr,, 
house, 2 barns, sheds, stables, 
house, etc., 3 acres orchard.

: I 1 PASTOR. gUSSELl) *150(»7Sf|tS“- 0,e“ =*•ownI m
sir*1 GOO—Rough cast Dwelling and 

tp-E-uvvf barn Bridge St. west, city 
water on lot, two garden lots at rear, 
cheap if required.

$600—Frame seven room house,vUVUn.,,,.,. a*__ _!H $3500—95 aerçs, Thurlow n< 
® dVU Utta P.O. Good hot, 
barn and drive house. ' Possession 
ter harvest.

$3500—Large lot ou east side of 
Front Street, about 80 foot 

frontage with two houses and other 
buildings^.’

moval. $2656—Two storey brick House;
7 rooms, hardwood floors 

on first flat,- gas for cooking, electric 
light and furnace.

400 Acre farm, close to city, 
class land suitable for 

den or mixed farming.$2ftft Each—Burnham Street, 6 «p*vvloté> 42 x m _
a g’r-

ask.CIGARETTES AND THE SCHOOLS $710—Frame Cottage, five rooms 
and outside shed, sity water 

cor. Strachan and Grier Streets.
1

*250«T?S-m“ S S
class buildings and fruit.

$1 2 per f00t—Cor- Bridge and Mc- 
^ Donald Avenue.

Editor The Ontario^—
fiir„—The Board cif Education of 

the G.ty of Bellevitie are not only 
Trustees responsible for the ti- 

■jsnree. the equiipment and the educa- 
tfjoual administration of the schools of 
the Gityt but also so far as school 
preciLcts and school interests 

> tend, for hte conduct and character 
the schdlarst under the direct su

pervision of course of the principals 
eed teachers. With the broad ques
tion at whether smoking is good or 
hod tor Immature youth, the Board 
admit they have nothing to do, in a 
general

$220ft~'Twu-storey eight
brick House; electric light 

and city water; Mill Street.

room$3507“««e8‘“'*- « * »», $2506—80 acrep, lot 92, Con 2 
Ameliasburg, good tram- 

house, barns, drive house, etc. 
well fenced and watered, plenty of 
fire wood, 5 acres orchard, about 60 
acres of work land. Soil clay loan*,

•H AM$125—Dufferin Avenue, between 
Fine Street and Victoria Ave. 

"5 lots about 60 feet frontage.

$5ft0-'Conner Dundas and Charles <pvvvstreetB 50 x 88

$4000 — New two-storey nine 
^ room brick House; all
modern conveniences, large basement 
and verandahs. Great St. James St.

ex-

1 mtXF-rerk xt * * . $4000 f0r 100 acre farm- iot 30,$2500~NeW t^-storey frame *P*VVV 3rd Con Thurlow, 5 room 
, House; all conveniences, frame house with wood shed 20 x 211
full basemênt, good lot with pear and barns 30 x 50, and 22 x 62 drive 
apple trees. Chatham Street. X house 22 x 27, 4 wells, all good’water

o „------------ 10 acres swamp with timber acres$900—Seven room frame House, apples and other fruit, 70 acres good 
large lot, first-class garden work land, balance pasture land, one 

soil. Strachan Street. mile from school house, two miles
„ -, from post office and. church. R.M.D.$3000—Tw°-St°rey brick House; applied for. 40 acres in hay, 6 acres 

twelve rooms, in fl^st class in fall wheat. Easy terms, 
repair. Alexander Street.-----------------

$250—Lot 65 135, Eingham
Street, just north Victoria

■Avenue.sense, huit when cigarette 
smoking toy boy a is found to impair 
the efficiency,, undermine the disci- 
jtoev and lower the moral tone, of 
*t leaslt one of. tiie schools of Bettor 
V'.lle, ther. it is time for the Board

$12.5 EACH for two good holding 
lots 40 x 174, on Ridley Ave. 

next to Mridge Street.
were a

$1 50 EACH for two tots east side 
MAt,yRjd^-Ate. size 40 x 170 ft.

; $7000—^Township Huntingdon, 
200 acres clay loam. 185 

acres work land, balance wood and 
pasture land, 2 good springs, barns 
48 x 30, 30 x 50, 24 x 40, stone base
ments and cement floor, drive house 
hog pens, hen house, implement shed, 
etc., well fenced and watered and all 
in good repair. Easy terms.

I$1 400—Two-storey frame House ;
gouth Plnnacle street, 

water and gat and hot water heating, 
large lot with barn.

$75 EACH, North Coleman Street, 
6 lots, 45 x 160.rittes who violate the law and sell to 

adlMf hoys who ere minors, end FLI. 
FAIR AND DEFINITE NOTICE TO 
tbe toj» concerned that the publicity 
end stigma of suspension and expul
sion will follow their indulgence in 
(this forbidden vice within school hours 
wr on school premises, or where ex- 
oeaslve indulgence OUT OF BOUNDS 
aeoults in retarding -the classes to 
urib&eh they belong. , •

This is a year of work and service, 
and of the building up of, syie minds 
In sound bodies. Neither the chair
man nor the members of the Board 
are prejudiced in the slightest degree 
against tobacco or adult smoking. 
"Thiplis a free country and the pipe of 
■peace and solace is no doubt “grateful 
and-comforting.” But we are con- 
cemed for the welfare of the School 
and-Scholars, and are determined to 
guard them from all unhealthy ex
cesses and to maintain their efficiency 
The ; active co-operation of parents 
and guardians is earneetl/ requested. 

u;i Yoursete-,'1
W. N. Ponton

Chatinan of Board of Education of 
Belleville. __

—Revelation 21:2, 9-11;
45:9.

Psalm

A BARGAIN block of 12 lots on 
Sidney Street.

per foot—Foster 
north of Bridge.

God’s Wonderful Condescension. 
None -of the human family could 

claim to be worthy of this high 
altation to be the Bride, members of 
the Christ company; for neither Jew 
nor Gentile could'keep the Divine 
Law. Our Lord Jesus Tj-as the only 
one who could keep R; for it is the 
full measure of a perfect man’s abil
ity, and, except Father Adam, there 
was over a orfect man "upon earth 
but the Lord JesuS. Having kept the 
Law, He became Heir of all things; 
and -just as a wéaithy man might 
take a beggar for a wife, lifting her 
up from her degraded condition and 
making her joint-heir in his inherit
ance, his name, his honor aid his 
property, so the Lord Jestis is tô take 
a Bride from the fallen human fam
ily and make, her joint-heir 
HimselL

We had nothing which would ever 
entitle us to be taken into God’s fàm- ' 
ily, but God has made this way for us 
through His Plan of Redemption. 
How wonderful an opportùhity for 
us, that God should- choose us to be 
the Bride of his Son! God has callbd 
us with a Heavenly Calling. This 

, choice is being made in harmony 
with the custom of olden times—--as 

: m the case of Abraham and Isaac. 
Abraham typified Jehovah; Isaaiciour 
Lord Jesus Christ; and Isaac’s «ride 
Rebecca, the Churcl). As Abraham 
sent his servant to seek a bride'for 
his son Isaac; so God has/ sent, 
throughout this Gospel Age, the Mes
sage of His grace, by His Holy Spirit.

-1X—, ..... , Pis servant, totoeek a Bride for His
Moéor B test K^he8 ptomte J° of God . hav

pursuant to the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1914, Chapter 121. Section 66,
4b»t all creditors and others having 
dainur against the Estate of the 
paid Thomas Mullaney who died on 
w about the 21st day of July. 1916,
•re required on or before the Secobd 
Bay ef November, 1916, to send by 
peat prepaid or deliver to James 
Condon, MelTose, Oàt., One of

900—One and one half-storey 
frame double house, Pin- 

natle Street, large tot, city water.
$10 Avenue,ex-

$3500“°ne of the best livery 
>v and feed barns in the city, 

handy to any part city.

g ACRES on bay shore, the best fac
tory site in the city, good dock

age and along C.N.R. Double frame 
honsé on ground. -1

Nobody. f"YNE of the best Farms in township 
of Thurlow, 190 acres, first-class 

buildings throughout, price right, on 
very easy term^.

$4350^Solid brick houae Bleeck-ver Ave., three minutes walk 
to G.T.R. station. Large lot. Will 
make flrst-clas boarding house.

$4000—Two-storey 7 room frame

water, gas for cooking, good cellar 
firstrclass garden with fruit; Moira 
St. west.

$3500—Up-to-date eight room tpotyw brick h0US€ on John st
Electrit light and gas, full-sized base
ment. Five minutes from Front St.$800—Five acre block near Al

bert College, just, outside 
Land suitable for gardening. 

Seven minutes walk from Front St.
Y^HEAP New 7 room Bungalow, cor 

of St. Charles and Strachan Sts
city. piNE up-to-date frame House -on 

Great S: James Street, large 
verandah, hardwood floors through
out, electric light and bath, large tot.

$2000—Two storey, 8 room brjfc 
. house near* Albert College.
Easy terms and handy to G.T.R.

m $4500—76 acres, 4th Con. of
v Thurlow; well watered and 

fenced bank barn 3Q x 50,-two-storey 
frame 10-room ho'use, some fruit.

$1500^" irJur„? s:;:
St., al modern conveniences.

with

$2800 Each for two new
tltwcre/v Houses, all modern conve

brick$6000—150 acres, one mile from 
r Cannifton, 7-room frame $1100—Fine two-storey, 8 room 

frame house, electric light 
and water, large lot, St. Charles 
Street.

niences, Chatham St.
house, bank barn, drive house etc., 
well watered and fenced. $3500~Pine storey brK'House, i all convenience- 

large verandahs, small barn, 
first-class repair.

445 Acres—Gae tbe bast located
farms on the bay. shore in 

Ameliasburg Twp.; all first-class 
buildings, well fenced and watered, 
about 600 apple trees, close to church 
school and cheese factory ; terms ar
ranged to suit purchaser.

all ::A NEW 8 room brick house all mod
ern conveniences, electric light 

and gas, full size cement basement. 
Five minutes from Front Street on 
North John Street.

M-

CALL OR PHONE US TODAY.
WE ARE ALWAYS PLEASED 
TO GIVE FULL INFORMATION 
REOARDINQ PROPERTIES.--

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Ml THE MATTER OF the Bstate of 

Thomas Mullaney, tote of ' the 
Township of Tyendinaga ia" tjhe 
County of Hastings. Farmer, De-

our
mi i$4000—E*gbt roomed solid brick*6500--—d «, st*

SUSrSKSM”* w,u b”'“ “« «? ■

our own
.

!

$6000“92% acres, 3rd Con. of $1800T°“ fl“*^°"UUSidney, g00d basement barn ' - . 7 room brick house, with
anJ frame dwelling, well fenced and * Xîwfîr*11’ Jar*e W and barn- About 
watered. . i70 ft frontag| v Terms arranged.

. e gone
here an there through the world and 
have acted like a magnet upon cer
tain individuals. The Magnet pt 
God’s Truth has been a power that 
has drawn a certain class, but does 
not attract others very much. Is God 
making a discrimination 1 Yes. There 
are many whom He does not wish at. 
all for His present

< OUR$3400 wm buy 370 acres, good | SEVEI?, R“°™ ,H°T' g00d barn’1 
stock farm about 125 |nn c‘atern; in eood locality

acres timber, good house and barn. on East Hill. Snap for quick sale.
!st Con, of Hnngerford.____________ j $2200~Sii m‘,e8 °f Tren-
1 AA Acre farm, 6th Con of Thurlow lTL - ' tou- 2 mlles from Wooler,

first-class buildings ,acre8p good stone house, frame
fenced and watered; price right, easy ^tered* driVe hoU8e, wel1 fenced a°d

GOLD FISH
HAVE ARRIVED 

Pine, large, healthy fellows.

10c each
Fish Bowie, Food, Ornaments

1
7purpose. He is

the not seeking the world now. ,
This statement would have seemed 

very strange to us Once;' for we had 
in mind the Idea, handed down from 
the errors of the past,1 that whoerèr 
did not underdt^nd and accept spirit* 
ual truths and become a saint during 
this present life, would have to roast 
for all eternity. How we see that God 
is merely gathering out a special 
class, that have special * characteris
tics. God uses measures to drive 
others off., just jas you, if you were 
drawing tacks to a magnet, would 
blow off- any sawdust that might 
loosely adhere, so the Lord is causing 
the winds of adversity to blow upon 
His Church, in order that any of the 
worldly who have attached them
selves to the Church class may be 
blown off.' But those* who are of the 
true Chureh will only adhéré the 
closer.

Separation of Wheat and Tares, Î' 
In the parable of the Wheat and

nf ’ 'vH

II 1 the
Mullaney. ti 

and surnames
their Chrie- 

and their 
.with full particulars 1 m 

writing of their claims end state
ment of their accounts and the 
hut 6t the securities (if any) held by 
Chem,-duly verified by Statutory De- 
4^Biwt$àe. ■

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
■Second Day of November, 1915, the 
Rjceeutore wHl proceed to distribute 

X the assets qf the said Estate!, of the 
•aid deceased, among tbè partie» en
titled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which he shall then 

ve notice e and the Bxeontore - of 
•aid Estate will not be liable for oaid 
•wets or any part thereof to./any 
peraon Or persons qf whose claim no- 

- , tier shall not have been, received bv 
time ot <?uch distribution.•signs."**'*'***

P.'S. W-allhridge,. i 
. Solicitor for -Executors,.

:
«ton homes 1 x

$5000—For a good 125 acre farm 
197 v 6th Con. Thurlow, 4 room 
house, barns 24 x 48, 36 x 64, and 
drive house-18 x 2-4, ho gpen, hen 
house, etc., 2 good wells and spring, 
about 40 apple treea.afld small fruit. 
Fall ploughed and ÎI acres of wheat. 
All well fenced. ’ R.M.D. and main 
telephone.

WATERS.
dr-

213 Front St. i!

Empty Flour Sacks 
Empty Sugar Sacks 
Empty Salt Socks 
Empty Sytup Barrels 
Empty Tierces 
Empty Tin Pails, Cans 
Empty Barrels 
Empty Jugs

1

I:

:
■:

FO$ SALE

CHAS.S. CLAPP
i

Y:
i-ssK*’ :

# & it-.*/ v^-
% _, -X. a - - >t- fSf . "v » . 4? f?t"A :~-jr/vJF.x+iy^ ;r
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t Grace,. Arc* 
eton. paid hij 
ttior. ,to St] 

Itelleville-, on Sum 
the eacramcnt of J 
•evenly boys land d 
to t‘he full privild 
Etov. Father Killeej 
anted His Grace, aj 
Ctonhor chanted thj 
wee,crowded. It is] 
since ’the .last confi 

m*e candidates, j 
• dresses apd veils. J 

white badges on tbJ 
ed, from St. M ctJ 
charge of the lady] 
sielters. The attend] 
thle par.sh priest a] 
in the resplendent 
fice followed. 1 

The celebration <J 
the music were trios 
fcrmation -followed. ] 
Grace, the Archbsl 
Curmer parshioftiers] 

“I feel deeply jnJ 
to ^hc peo-plc of St] 
at Belleville,, rbeca.ua 
past favors, which j 
your hands.” 
pomdence to bis wish] 
years’ administra t ion | 
above all for the ] 
with which the /par] 
an has departure fou] 
all possible he wotfl] 
vor with something | 
orchdepiscopal duties 
exacting. There is J 

overreaching 
through excess of /A 
fore his time. “Henq 
tare too much.”

To the class, who ] 
firmed he stated th] 
peojtcd their prayers 4 
tog careful 'training] 
showed a deficiency n 
Baments are too inclj 
teachers do all the 
low their boys to rui 
alt night. A knowled 
doctrine is most imp 
salvation. Boys must 
Of God to love Hr m] 
to the only book,, real! 
cause it is the compej 
Holy Scriptures. In d 
try in F tin ton -parish, j 

l twesty-five children ] 
exoeptiona, knew 1] 
from cover /to cover, a 

I lyd not the advanta] 
instruction.

and

bishop

Those confirmed m 
her men and womei\. 
things.” ‘Sober in'dre 
little girls. "Chose ilovj 
and short sleeves are 
trary to the spirit <j 
This matter is going t 
er. Just look across I 
not tike to turn the lii

!
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after me 
them ha 
Fall anc

Fair
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all should toe one. But there are di
visions end the house divided against 

! :taeK will ,felL Men are morei diasi- 
pejted than ever in this war- Ï5 not 
**“L ^ poantiom worse than the. 
first Wte should be doing doily pert- 
^;oe as Of qid and unless we do th is. 
God will molt spade ua. You cannot 
®erve QwLajndtoiamman.

| Hazel Gunn Drowned Speaker’s Patriotic 
v v - League Meeting

mmmm

A Great SnaF®» *W>m Bridge at Mill street a 
Thursday Afternoon.

The Speakers’ Patriotic league met 
tin Saturday evénrng in the armouries 
to make arrangements far the pa- 
trfotic tally whic% is to be held here 
More .the end of October. Those 
present were Messrs. K. Guns Porter., 
W. 3. fîorthrup, J. W. Johnson, B. 
Taknshill. W. C. Springer, H. L. Ing- 
rarf, J. A. Kerr, F. V. Diamond, CoJ. 
lazier, Lieut, Wallace, J. F. Witte, 
Oapt Boston, Walter AlfiW . -,

Coon mit tees

The inquest was held this week on 
the body of Hazel Gunn, 20 months

** sw««i.a •».'» fc A • • - ™ . s»?5S,w£,£r,t2rtiS
zzz - Crown Attorn«y str“‘ » «—»
Belleville, on Sunday and celebrated ter shame, they will surely pay the Stricken Wl>ll Stfnlrn The Jury -empanelled on Frl-

tf ^ch ^ Pe™*7°had”» *** «P^ted County Crown Attorney P, J. M.

H. v Father Kdleen^ /parish nricsiTas % 8hsta® trom touchihg Anderson was the victim of a most James Bish°P' J°hn Cooper, Ford

Connor chantted the mass. The church weak and then mÜT on the advice ternooil about three o’clock, and lit- and RoBt Vickery. " „ ' DetenbeCk’

Crow«led It ,!• nearly four years of parents or' physicians. tle hopes are entertained of his re- His Hon., the Coroner, addressed
Sth ffis Graoe Presented the claims of covery' He Is unconscious. the Jury and Informed them the in-

The «mddatés. the girls in white the CathdKc Freeman of Kingston Slnce the death of his daughter, quest wais held, too* because it was 
dresses and veda, and the boys with and of Begiopolfe College, the crown attorney has been notice- apprehended that a criminal offence
"h. te oadges on the left arm,''march- The church baa elevwted the chil- ably failing, but It was a heavy shock had been committed but
ed from St Mrchael’s Academy in dron to the initial rank of perfection to hls Wends to Learn that he was It the town had been as careful as
charge of the lady superior and the (-God now expect* a return in grace stricken. it should ‘have-been In protect!™
6 s- TJ* attendants at the altar, and wisdom. The church has sown -f ======= this part of the highway on Mill
th, par-sh priest and the archbishop good seed in their hearts, which if a -f. • 1 . street. The Jury proceeded to the
is the resplendent robes of his of- carefully nurtured will bring forth VêtCFflll Liâlû tO home of Mr. Wm. Gunn and viewed

ll°™'îd' .. . good Cr'^t- H» for the-parents to D a * Ca I • * the body, and were afterwards tak-

The celebration of the mass and water this seed. Without this safer K6St 10 St. 101068 en to the scene of the accident on
tne music were meet impressive. Con- guard the enemy may destroy z the - , , ° Mill Street where they spent con
firmation followed, after which His seed. The children are not yours, God An 0ld, V6t6ran wae lafd to rest siderable time in examining the 
txrace, the Archbshop addressed his may tike them. x ,in st- James Cemetery this morning, bridge- Major Dill cm a resident tor
lormer parCshitiners. _ There da just one precept to keep l Joseph Maidens, who passed away in I about 4(K years, living In the 1m-

I feel deeply indebted,’’ he said, "Seek ye first the Kingdom of God Toronto on Saturday at the age 0f mediate vicinity of - the bridge
* tbr„ Pe.^>le St' bllichajel’s parish «nd Hls justice and all things shall «7 years. He had been living in that, 8ave valuable assistance to the
ot Bellewlle,, /because of the many be added utito-you." These words ne- city for some time,
pist favors, which r have received at ver fail through the ravages of time
your hands,” and generous cor res- °r the prevalence of custom. | 
pondence to hàs wishes during his four who keep this will find true happi- 
years’ administration in the /parish and ness and salvation. Time is not 
above .all .for the magnificent gifts but belongs to Hta that. -- 
w th which the /parish/ presented him being. In many circumstances people 
on has departure .four years ago. If at dream of therir every day affairs. Like- 
all possible he would signify his fa- wise our.religion should, toe part and 

with something tangible, but the parcel of our being. Lucifer made an 
archiépiscopal duties are manifold and effort to

::: IN :::V) m ï.
' v '* vSiLTi
- JSM L

Shoes
$3, $3.50 
and $4.00

Vwere /appointed as fol
lows to have charge of the arrange
ments,— - ,

Finance —Coy Lazier,, W. Moffatt, 
J. F. Wilto H. Xj. Ingram, J. A. Kerr 

BeCeptltin’ — Bepresentaitives of 
Parliament in the Midland District and 

to see lfch* Mayor of Belle v.itlti, Sir Meckem- 
*ie Bo we 11 to be chairman. i.

Puldicilty — C. J. Bowel!, J. O 
Herity,, W. J. Campbell, Btibt. Bogie, 
A. B, Walker, L. B: TerwiJligar, Mr. 
Campbell, convenor.

Hall and Decoration—Walter Ad- 
ford, chairman; Aid. Duckworth, J
L. TâckieU, Col, Fenton, F. E. O’Flynn, 
W B. Deacon,,-H. F. Ketcheson, Wm. 
Thompson, B. T, Thompson, with 
power to laidd to their numbers.

Transportation - ,W. C. Spritfger, H 
• C. Thompson. iSj (Burrows,

00x1 ot C.N.'R. land Capt. Huston 
Executive — E. Guss Porter. K.C.,

M. .P. and offiicera of league,, who will 
take general supervision of the whole 
function.

The offer of the committee of

:
was \

«Cl

K9n. «oi

Gun Metal, Patent Leather and Vici Kid Boats 
'« *n Buttoned and Lace. *

Lot No* I**-Price 
Lot No. 2— “

$1.32 il
___ | ■ - . $1.48 S:
buy :no*w. they will go fast

J. -Patter- T M
The remains lury- who afterwards called him 

were brought to Belleville tq the real- a witness at the inquest, 
dence of his son-in-law,' Mr. James The Inquiry was attended by Col.
Scott, 131 Pinnacle Street, whence J- E- Farewell, LL.B., K.C., and Col. 
the funeral was held this morning to F. Grierson, attended on behalf of 
St. Michael’s Church. Rev. Father |the 'town. Athorough investigation 
Killeen celebrated mass and Rev. | was made lasting over a period of 3 
Father O’Connor officiated at the days- The jury returned “that on the
grave in St. James.................. .. ....... 23rd day of September, 1915 the said

Four colonels walked at the head Hazel Gunn met her death by falling ,__ _
off the cement bridge on Mill Street ! maln of the executive was authorized 

4n the town of Oshawa into the creek j *° mafce «^rangements with them, 
and being drowned and that her : Tbe speakers who will be asked to 
death was accidental, is our belief.” 00,116 wil1 b® B- L- Borden, Majir Gen.

“We believe that* in view of the ®‘r ®am- Hughes, /T. W. McGgrry, IN. 
fact that a large number of children W Row'ell e/nd tion. TR. Lemieux. ■, 
use the said bridge dally -that Tbe arrangements for speakers are 
more adequate protection be pro- ™ tke hands of Sena tar.-Corby, 
vided.”—Oshawa Vindicator. W. B. Northrup,, E. Guss Porter and

J. W. Johnson.

as

Those

The J J.
ours, 

gave us >, , gen- 
thtomen who- haves volunteered to 
loot sifter the banquet to be ’held 
at Hotel Quinte in the evening 
accepted with thanks and the chair- Shoe Houses-wasvor

set >up a kringdom of hiq 
exactuag. There is' the danger of a °wn and was made ruler of evil. Evil 
b shop overreaching his powers i i® defined as ,|the absence of good. We 
through excess of zeaj and dying be do too* wish to go there, tout 
fore his /time. “Hence I do not 
tore too much.” x 

To the class, who had been 
I firmed he stated that they had re

peated their prayers beautifully, show
ing careful training, tout the boys 
showed a deficiency in the catechism.

I Parents are too Inclined to let the
■ teachers do all -the training and al 

low their Jboys to run on the streets
I at night. -A knowledge of Christian 
I doctrine is meet important for soul 

salvation. Boys must know something 
I of God to love Him. The catechism 

is the only book,, really necessary, be- 
I cause it is the compendium at 
1 Holy Scriptures. In the north
■ try in F Un ton parish, in two churches,
H twej»ty-£ive children with «me or two 
f exceptions, .knew their catechtenn

from cover to cover, even though they 
L had not the advantage of the best 

F instruction.

BELLE RULE NAPANEIof the cortege. Lt.-Col. S. S. Lazier, 
Lt.-Col. J. J. Farley, Lt.-Col. W. N. 
Ponton and Lt.-Col. Thos. Stewart.

TRBMT0M $MJT1’S FILLS •

we are
so wrapped ,up that we cannot leave 
following the principles of the world. 
Have we followed the pomp and the 
glory 'of the world? Blessed are they

who hear the word of God and keep 
ift. Men form resolutions to give 
the world tout forget and break them. 
Whalt is the pause of all this failure,, 
that we gre fro remiss

iti* 1ven-

On Serious Charge. • Eisa

Dress Goods
Our Fall Stock of Dress Goods is OnDisplay in enormous 

quantities. Values are just as good as ever. Note tbe 
following extra specials :

Serges in all shades at,..................
All Wool Tweed Dress Goods at.
Shepherd Check Dress Goods at 
Plaid and Tartan Dress Goods at

con-
Fred Mattia, a well known young

man is in custody an a very serious 
charge, namely rape, fie was remand
ed this morning until Oct. 12th

up.
î

Eat Less Meat «Will Answer Inquiries 
at the Meetings

Aid. Me Fee, 'Cfiarinman of Public 
Works* in a staqbment *o The On
tario this morning, said that it

T ‘ bWt hfis intention *o rush into nrim
nrS^'nH eventual'i i ™ response to criticisms of Mmjf ^

^loduces kidney trouble is some form his department, fle would hoa-ever Z 
or other, says a well-known author- plea8cd to ^ ^ J, E,
rty, because the dtoç acid in meat ex- Aid, BohHti™, &
cites the kidneys* they become over- J

! Tbe funeral of the late William, worked: sluggish.; clog up rand «tommittee to be haid “bl10 W<>rfcs’

Charles Dempsey, only son of Mr,. cause «H BOrta of d/stress,, particularly mittee room in fbo n „ ,
and Mrs. Fred Dempsey,, of Amelias- backaohe and misery in the kidney re- row (Tueadayl tJ 7 in
burg took place yesterday. Services Rion; rheumatic twinges, severe head- —,/Ta 7 30 octock-
were held at Albury church and in- aches, add stomach, constipation, tor-' l . ** *rl*d to »ive the
terment was at Albury cemetery. Rev B'd i:ver Bi«,n,ieMTW«a . tulleat mformation (possible in refer-
R. L, Edwards conducted the ser- t,'adder *nd «ace to Victoria Ave., or Forin St
vices. The obsequies ,were very large-1 ^ 7 irritation. pavements, ' or any other work «r
ly attended end many floral tributes The moment your back hurts or ku, d. t f ,, 7 work of
marked the public esteem for de-1 kidneys aren’t acting right, or if ^ th“ 7’eajr-
ceased end tils /parents. The bearers | bladder bothers 
were Messrs. K^erald Dempsey, Ken- ! of
neth Alyea, Hugh Wesse, and Howard 
Weese. •

60th Annual Fairin our duty?
The whole cause is our education.

We were never really trained up as ■ The 60th annual 'fair under the aus- 
Christians. When we were small, at pices of /the Ameliasburg Agricultur- 
the dawn of reason, our mother did *1 Society was /held on Friday and 
not tell ua a/ll of God. So, were, it not Saturday of last week. Friday * 
for Hls sacrifice,, what would become I f?0®1, succes?ful, “Mj. but Saturday’s
o^usbHI,Education is a means to an courrt the annualshot^l tppenr 
end. Man was made for God. What- later. 
ever the intermJediate aim, the ul- 
terar is God. God is shut out of the 
schools today. The only church in the* 
world that provides daily instruction ( 
is the Cathodic Church. The world 
over-educated* and men have come to 
believe no longer in God* They 
educated in the great universities to | 
look for pleasure, .wealth and position 
The present w@r lis the result of this 
education. You see what education has 
done. It

if Back Hurtsi

.....35c to $1.00 yam

..... .1.50c to 85c yard

........ .17c to 85c yard

.........25c to 50c yard

Velveteens for Dresses and
''g.

Take a Glass of Salts to Flush Kid
neys If Bladder Bothers 

You
was a i

was

i
the

cous-
:

Burial at Albury.
F ■

is com-

Dress SilksThose, confirmed must grow up so
ber men and womep, .“sober ,in tell 
tKngs.” “Sober in*(dress.. ^1 notice the 
bit le girls. Hbtise [low 1 necked waist# 
ai-d short sleeves are altogether 
trary to the epriit of Christianity. 
This matter is going too f«tr altogeth
er. Just look across the border. Ido 
not like

are
-

.See our large range of beautiful Dress silks in all aad qualities. 36 id. wide, at...... $1.0oT|l.£,
con-

has made nations jealous, 
and greed has brought on this war 
They desire to extend their boundar
ies. There should be no nationalités, wm. McIntosh & co.you, get about four 

Jad Salts 'from any good 
pharmacy ; take a tatolespoonfuFtn 
glass of water before breakfast for 

/ta few day/jnsud your kidneys ’wU) 
then act fine. This famous salts is 
made from the sold of grapes and 
lemon juice, combined with lithia, end 
has been used for generations to flush 
clogged kidneys, and stimulate them 
to normal activity, also to neutralize 
the acids in the urine so it no longer 
irritates, 
orders.

Soldier Fell Over Wallto turn the little girhte away
a

A soldier while sitting on the stone 
:Wajl.T*« MSfigppé» Iwidgti foM, back* 
wards into the river on Saturday ev- 
en ng but was unhurt. Messrs. S. 
Waddell and L. Barrett got a ladder 
from No. 2 Fare/ Hall and the

I.,;,;-
•AÙil *

aJS.V:4

A. W. DICKENS. A. W. DICKENS.Fall Outfitting khaki
man climbed up unaided, although 
drenched. *

• S ~" 1
ICE CREAM ■

We make <mly one quality—the best
In bulk by quart or pint.................. 20c nir mn*
lu bricks, plain flavor........  ..................... 20c oL- Stot

.In Neapolitan or fancy bricks...........*~.‘““~“"'~Ssc prt ptot *
Sherbets or Ices, any flavor to ôrdet .

Delivered to any part of the dty. \

V 1

thus ending bladder . dis-
Charged With Theft.We take great pride in advising our Patrpns that, * 

after months of preparation, we aré ready to Dress 
them handsomely, correctly and comfortably for the 
Fall and winter season at

Ü 1
Jad Salts cannot injure anyone ;

makes a delightful effervescent 11- 
Ura-water drink which millions of 
men and women "take now and tbei, 
to kdep the kidneys and urinary ar- 
K«I«* Clean, thus avoiding serious kld- 
c/ey disease.

Edward Snider was arrested by the 
local police on the charge of forgery 
and was taken to Napa nee by- Chief 
Barrçtt to et/a/qd tqgl*

V,
1

A. W. DICKENS- i

Fair and Pleasing Prices Social find
& tPersonal

The Ernie Marts
Stock Company

••
■ | Id

Ladies I '- X

' Supportiez Ernie and Kitty Marks
At the Palace Theatre in the City 

HaU , on Monday- night, The Ernie' 
Marks Stock Co will

MEN’S SUITS 
$7, $10, $12, $15 to $25
ME ’S OVERCOATS 

$5, $7, $10, $12 to $25

Ibb®1 A, D. Harper of thé 
Battalion spent Sunday in the city.

Ideut C. b- Burrow» of the School 
Of Infantry, Kingston, was in town 
at the week-end

80th You are invited to efe tbe New Stock of JAPANESE BASKETS The"are£i«Sd 
^ very low at from 10c to $2.50 eadb. W

N’

■J
open a two 

weeks’ engagement with that pleas
ing society comedy drama “A Receipt 
in Full.” This piece ,has been one 
of the big hits in New York for the 
past two seasons and Mr. Marks has 
spared no expense in making this 
and all the- rest of hls productions 
eual to any of the big attractions ap
pearing la New York today. This 
sèanon Mr. Marks has also enlarged 
his big extra Vaudeville show, show
ing six big acts, two of which are big 
features and alone aie worth the price 
of admission,
> Each «to every night the company 
will give an entire change of pro
gramme at popular prices, 16, 25, 
and 36c. On Saturdays and Thanks
giving special matinees at 2.39, prices 
16c. 36c. reserved seat sale at Theatre 
box office now. ' ■

RS. at ■>1'

New China
Both Ladies' an4 Gents’ Sixes. 20c to $3.75 each.

ini THE BEEHIVE

Gunner Jl iH. Bateman* of the 33rd 
Battery, overseas draft, fa home from 
Barriefield camp on five days* leave

W
Iaeut. John Downey of the 69th 

Battalloq, Barriefield was in the city 
yesterday.

Jk
Messrs Bmntoaoa tend Wilde, 

tractors this Moenlng began work on 
West Bridge Street newer at the too 
of Murray's Hill

. j.

A® error occurred in our report of 
too Red Crass Tea at Hobri Quinte 
ladt Friday, credit being improperly 
given. The tea was,given by the 

8 A Michael's church, 
credit for its nueeera te «tue.

and expel them from the «ratesT and een«*al tourist traffic to

ZS aot &£***•thTweh w-htohly toenail “<£££ » • **** «eape» sod OMostet
dren. correcting we2 dhfostion °UB ***** r°T*at9 seek Tuee. 

the «ehlMUtodwîSo to ** “*“* farther notice, 
which the growth *bwo6^ to Winnipeg.

____tirnîifrn wïïkdntoL*,Wae* Attention ta directed to the foewrk-
sUy tow rwiodlrip hMtg £k

✓ Ü3

k

vWc promise for the coming seasons the same superior quality of 
Wearables for Men, Boys and Little Men and the same fair and satis- 
factory business methods that have won fqr us such an enviable place in 
the estimation of the Clothing buyers ef this vicinity. -

Boys’ and Little Men’s Clothing of New and Exclusive, Styles, Hats I 
that are the Best Hats Made and of correct blocks.

Exclusive and different Haberdashery from the Best Makersr-the 
Choice New Things 1

■ j ;con-
»

CH AS N. SULMAN
_____ x r

z_L 7j

Hemeseebri" Special 
Train Leaves Terente 

. 10.45 p.n.Ea<A Tees.

y
■ertton with Heaeeeekora1 Kraur- 
_ to Western Canada via Caonffi., 
^«40e. Railway. Tickets are en aeio 
-rtTneéday WUIOctÂcr 96th, to- 
ahtontt. and era good to ret*
» two month* from date wf s 

*f«y to any CJ».R. Agmtt :

=HS5Si‘!
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wmm
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Iw nS
hlghly racommeBded by medicine veo-

^ kaffw npprcct-
«g m vais* aa n cwaUve. Try

with-

QUICK & ROBERTSON
BETTER OUTFITTING
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fame house 
P x 18, shed l timber for
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soil. Twe 

pasy terms.
I the best in 
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»t 20, Con. 
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t storey 7
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I about 60 
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pw. 6 room 
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I 62, drive 
toed water, 
per acres 
Bcres good 
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Horses were not qui 
as in some of the pro] 
of this cosiety, but fl 
fully up to the old 

Ashley Stock Farml 
the largest exhibitor 
and roadster classes a 
prize winner

Voltney Richardson 
ahtrwed some good o] 
partment.

In. the heavy-draud 
chief exhibitors were! 
co. J. Taylor. Marlbaj 
Meraw of Tweed
fine exhibit OB

SWINlj
Some of the best j 

of sheep and swine 
were represented in l] 
J- Garbultt. of Belld 
Glerei, Chapman. Elisj 
Thnmasburgs W. A. 3 
Gilead, Wesley Dawso 
W. J. Elliott, Hungeij 

OTHER DEPAH
The poultry show 

cent one and was eas 
any of the local fa re 
by The Ontario.

Grates and roots w« 
at the south s'. 

buiMh^-. The turnips* 
carrots, etc. wer 

where of mammoth e 
unosaelly £ne e

Aerial was rep.
“cr-tni array of fancy 
«.results of 
But the 
Jam end

woman 
more useful

tiiere in ein^ple « 
\ -home-made I 
jams and pick

-Î
* * 1

1

Kj

p

1m
Large Cro 
en to the < 
ture of £ 
and Paid i

Perfect weather,, \ 
pai>i bUCCfcbbeti, a S]
ccpah«mng patriotism 
aii^; amusement wer 

B(tng features* 
<er to ,makv th 

râed A|gr cultural | 
Hnetcly successful 
it- was one of vh< 

tuuil. days when b: 
bracing air and jus! 
pÈilpature gi ve tsuch 
tBOtn -as is not expei 
ojfiui* sea-son of i lie

c<

Tweed fair .has lor
dominated and goved 
board of thoroughly j 
motors who have inj 
tiiOn on<- that stand 
gquyr< dealing, businl 
monte and uUia.t.vej 
then everybody world 
eats of the c-hcHv. a]
gether

But this year thel 
Spécial feature on 11 
no doubt greatly inc
«Sr of visitors—jrha

of epresentation 
value $1200 to the c 
of- the 80th Bill tali ou 

The majority of tl 
enjoying good weatb 
not withsta ndi ng 
cumstance most of 
suffered a slump .in 
causes for this we ] 
verted to in accoun 
fairs held this fall.

th

SO fallen down badljj 
been too busy either] 
hi hits or to attend t] 

But in the case of j 
actually a pan of ovd 
tal of entries which | 
oeeded 1600 and the] 
splend d increase in | 

FINE SHOW 01] 
It 'is hard to find | 

aj exhibition where ] 
are so well filled ou| 
balanced as at Tweed] 
every Beckon was exo] 
were of course bette] 

Where Tweed fai r | 
nient js in the dairy] 
aiud this is true eve] 
well known herds, th] 

i pecte*V faded to epped 
The beef breed 

sented by two fine ] 
l boms. In th s class] 

Clare, reeve of Hun] 
20 head,, 14 of them ] 
of the individuals in | 
ere animals of such a 
one rarely Bees outsid 
habitions.

Mr. Countryman’s 1 
100 head and there w 
titiioin for first money] 
trlffne between him ad 

The three dairy bn 
ebiru, the Jersey an] 
were all well represd 
choice thoroughbred j 

G. W. Collins and d 
were the only exhibij 
but their fine herd I 
fit for exhibition an] 

Mr. George Stokes] 
a very large herd of] 
number, 16 of them] 
was the chief prize-] 
close. His stock was I 
Mr. Sadiuel Good afj 
exhibited in the Ayrd 

There were three ff] 
steins on the ground] 
herd of 13 was the J 
many of the red tie] 
Kingston of Chapmaj 
çepesre nia hives in thij 
Harry Foster of Chaj 
individuals of fine on 
pea ranee

HORSES NOT SO

! &

• " h . '• jSfë?
----- WmV.V -r.

\
mmf- • - v v - : .■■■

HIEh 1,1
cêntly made by Mr. Lloyd George, in Prance, ti 
"an interview given to a Paris newspaper; hi 
whieb he declares what Britain's purpose was

■-------------- in prosecuting this war. His statement was in
Whe DAILY ONTARIO to pubUshed every afternoon these words:

(Sunday and holidays excepted) at The Ontario build- - -gb long as a single German soldier re
ins. Front Street. Belleville. Ontario. Snberciption Qn the 8oil of France or Belgium, there

«^SWE^LYnOOTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle is not one Englishman Who will'even dream of
la published every Thursday morning at $1.00 a year, peace.’

;5SSTlSS.,S!S£55:S 5SSS m.*?**!!** A*»*» Natlonen Europas zu opponierea
tent workmen. * fCa*itiet Ministers if these words represents und zwar zu oppon$eren stark ich es-niir zu

ADVERTISING RATES on application. tbe f Britam 8 objective. Mr. Asquith tun vermag,’’ says William R. Hearst In a tele-
^mt99’Wlth Prlvate ”Ch6nge C°nneC- rephld tMt hlS V!.:WS1ar" Cleafy Statf,in hi= gram to his New York paper from New Orleans.

—-w - jz°rtoburstup 116propmedwmioantothe
of this year. It is interesting, then, to recall 
what Mr. Asquith said in his Guildhall spefech.
This is the outstanding passage in it:

' ' • ,
' We shall never sheathe the sword, which 

we have not lightly drawn, until Belgium re
covers In full measure all and more than all 
she has sacrificed, until France is adequately

-

awfu’ weel to see ye in the khaki-kilt!” Donald The English and French gentlemen'who -- -------------
went. have come to New York as representatives of fliL,r ,

8ir William concludes that Scotland is en- thëir l espective governments to negotiate a cred- V/LllC s J-LÇJ ILOTS
titled’to be proud of what she has done. Some it which will have for its object the restoration 
places are denuded of the male population, and of the Sterling and French exchanges, will un- 
the proportion of men gone to the rotors frdm questionably be successful inltheir mission and 
the Island of Lewis is pne-fifth of the whole pop- the complete details of thé international ar- 
ulation. rangement soon will be announced. This is an

■ imP°rtahti: market' factor, oo 
angle. Ip the first place it provides for the con
tinued unrestricted exportation of American 
products: At the same time if removes one of 
the most active incentives for the sale by for
eign holders of their American securities. At 
the tow figiire which exchange touched at the 
beginning of this month, sterling funds were at 
a discount in this market of more than seven per 
cent., which'meant that after selling their stocks 
and bonds in New York foreign holders could 
turn the proceeds into their own national funds, 
thus adding the rate of the discount to the Eng
lish equivalent: If the crédit that is now being 
negotiated fulfils its mission the discount will 
disappear and the incentive to sell will be 
responding curtailed. Meanwhile money at 
home not being required in anything like its nor
mal volume for home requirements is naturally 
accumulating in the banks and a period of con
tinued ease is definitely in sight despite the large 
credit to which reference already has been made.

The Weekly Ontario
Morton & Herlty, Publish—<s

P Opinions $
MEDICAL TRIUMPHS.

The war doesn’t check all whole
some progress, by any means. in thç 
realms of susgery and medicine 
promoting progress—for the 
reason that doctors have 
terial to wgrk on, and

. I from any...

it is
very
Ba.

can apply ti,eir
theories more freely than under 
nary conditions.

In the notable advance made 
the war began, American physic - 
have played a conspicuous

more

on';.

sir.i-M

part
nurse just returned with the Ann - 
can Ampulance Corps in Franc. t. 
how the medical profession in F'r ■ 
has been astonished at the

1: ! • 6 •>v
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1915.

Ji?
' W -j ./

'
The latest plan of the Canadian Militia De

partment to mobilise small detachnlents of sol
diers at all the hamlets, villages and little towns 
throughout Ontario? is one that will be highly 
popular with all the “patriots” who profit by 
that sort of thing, but will not make for economy 
or military efficiency. Lloyd George told us 
many months ago that the “silver bullet” would 
win, but judging by the way the silver bullets 
are being rounded up and cornered by the faith
ful of the patronage list throughout Canada we 
will have exceedingly few of them to be devoted 
to the real work of exterminating the Germans.

Vk VA Vk

ill1 r
our surg.feats performed by 

They have been particularly su , 
fui in grafting bonos to prevent 
figiirements. Many of the 
are shot in the face and hid. 
mutilated.

, . .. .

A GAME YOU CAN NOT BEAT.

How human, a thing human nature is any
way and how, even with the biggest minds, re
morse and repentance travel hand in hand.

Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis, able and worthy secured against the menace of aggression, un-
! successor o, Henry Warn Beecher. .he hW« tTSSSBSti

of Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, did not realize, dation;.and UBtiI the mmtary dominatlon of
‘Prussia is wholly and finally destroyed.

■ "Aw"6 x;
That in clear-cut words expresses Britain’s 

purpose. The views of other Cabinet Ministers 
are, perhaps not of so much importance, but they 

Messing of his loving followers and their good are useful as showing the complete unity of pur- 
wishes going with him. In all probability he

so
cor-: •

In' a great many 
their jaws are shot away. The
geons have actually veen makin 
faces’ for these unfortunates, r 
inT bones from slain men or 
amputated limbs and using tli 
build up shattered jaws and 
features.

how worldly he was, how wicked the species of 
gambling called “speculation” was until he went 
broke—then he made a clean breast of it in a

It will be recalled that Dr 
Carreil, American winner <,: 
Nobel prize for medicine, a pion 
the transplanting of bone and

According to the judgment of twenty-eight 
American and English novelists as recorded by 
the New York Times, the five best novels in the 
English language are:

Vanity Fair, by William Makepeace Thack
eray.

Tom Jones, by Henry Fielding.
David Copperfield, by Charles Dickens.
The Sacred Letter, by Nathaniel Hawthorne
Robinson Crusoe, by Daniel Defoe.
For sixth place the following four novels 

were tied:
Ivanhoe, by Sir Walter Scott.
Lorna Doone, by R. D. Blackmore.
Tesse of the D’Urbervilles, by Thomas Har-

Tristram Shandy, by Laurence Sterne.

B
public meeting and started all over again, the

It is somewhat surprising to learn that the 
pose of the, British leaders, irrespective of party,- food situation in Belgium is worse than it was 
and we give the replies of the Attorney-General, iast year, when Germany first cut off the na- 
th<* President of the Local Government Board, tion’s food supply. The utmost efforts of the 
and the Executive of the Board of Agriculture, 
as printed in the British press.

Sir Edward Carson : “I agree with Mr. Lloyd 
George’s statement of our objective, and I would 
add, as I -believe he would, to ‘France or Bel
gium,’ Russia. If any of our people imagine 
they are called upon to make unnecessary sacri
fices, it is only because they do not realize the 
dangers of the situation and the ideals of 
enemies, as contrasted with our intense love of 
freedom and our policy of progress and happi-

Doctor Hillis’s failure and loss of property ness for the masses of the King’s subjects: I T . 
does something more than expose the weakness am sure y°ur patriotic efforts to inform your , , S ’ ’Î? . e a ers of Belleville
of a brilliant man. It shows that you can not rea(tors of the vast interests at stake amongst ’! ° , eir ^ aru* re6tored to the
beat the game of speculation; nobody can beat aB classes of the community will add greatly to 6 5 V<? cent oa • Flour is now cheaper
that game. Even the speculators can’t do it. the dignity and esteem of those whose policy &n. m . e.. ays Prior to the war and in the 
For a while they may swim in seas of glory and!y°u reprësent.” freat majority of towns the change to the lower
~buiid castles in the air, as did Doctor Hillis, but Mr- Walter Long: “I entirely concur in the tl,6 taS^a r6B y tB en Place' Bakers like all 
in the end the deep waters engulf them. Ask remarks you quote from a recent speech made ? ,6f esmen are entitled to a living profit, 
some Belleville men who have .played too ldng ^y Mr. Lloyd George. I cannot conceive any- fiU ,.m 6 Presellt situation when laborers
in the western real estate gqme or have dabbled thibg less than he describes as the conditions t,n ,mg unc®r am employment and many are 
too deeply in stocks.. precedent to peace.” . s tirely out of woric it is no time for any line of

You can’t beat that game. i Bord Selborne: “I entirely agree with Mr. |)usiness tç> gather to itself unusual returns. We
The lawyer has failed at it, the minister LI°yd George. I feel very strongly, and I have ^ T l their share to lighten

can’t màke it win, it breaks the business man, endeavored to express to the best of my ability 6 Dumens caused by the war. 
and the professional gambler himself can’t make fact l^at 1 believe, that all our ideals are 
himself rich at it. * at stake in this war, and I believe that if Ger

many is victorious in this war, there is no body 
of men in the United kingdom who will suffer 
more in consequence than the trade unions' bf

Henry Ford’s idea for a gas-engine subma- th6 r!tnTi’Ug" 
rine to particularly interesting. If such engines in K „ / has;taken UP the sword to vindicate
can really be Used for under-water craft, provid- ’ ae^aUf.?°f freedom’ honor and
mg propelling power as efficiently as they do on a ! S,°f mankind’ and
the surface, and-not betraying the craft* by a L l , unshakable determination, not merely 
trail of escaping gas, their value will be enor- b® ieve’^the statesmen of the Mother Coun- 
mous. . They would probably even supercede ^ b T? the peop1^ of the whole Empire, to 
2 proved batteries recently perfected by Edi- at^ cost Ind s™,8 *

til peace, based upon those everlasting princi
ples, is Secured, and the murderous system which 
has poisoned Europe is forever destroyed. As 
one people, actuated by no dreams of power or 
lust for conquest, but inspired by a great and 
noble purpose, their resolution is today stronger 
and steriter than it was when they ..drew the 
sword more than a year ago. There may, and 
probably -yill be disappointments, perhaps even 
reverses, but whatever the future holds, it will 
"be onward to. victory!

lar tissue, has been working in 
since the war began, and his 
lous achievements

nit:
never would have realized that speculation is have • 

been the inspiration of the whoii a 
erican corps.

In curative and preventive 
cine our own physicians have 
dered service just as notable.

wicked, that the avid pursuit of money on the 
part of a clergyman is destructive of spiritual 
life ând that he had neglected the higfi work of 
his great calling to chase the glittering baubles 
of wealth, if he had prospered.

How alike we all are. How full of human

relief commission and- the utmost generosity 
of the outside world will be required to keep the 
nation from starvation .next Winter.

“The problem becomes more difficult every 
day,” says thé chairman of the commission. “The 
number of destitute has increased from 1,000,000 
last October to 2,700,000 in June, and now grows 
at the rate of 200,000 a month. And

■ Th.I credit for eleanig up disease-rid, 
Serbia and eliminating the deadly i> 
phus plague is given chiefly to Anv 
ican doctors. And their efforts hor 
by no means been confined to aid n . 
the allies.

f

weakness. How necessary remorse seems to be 
to bring repentance and how inevitable is the 
quick and full sympathy of our friends when we 
have made a clean brest of our errors and our 
failures.

There arc many skiii : 
Americans serving in the German an ; 
Austrian armies, where their skillini 
and unselfish labors have won just , < 
praise.

The whtjle world will gain from the 
lessons learned in this great 
clinic. And we, apparently, shall 
n ost of all; for we are likely to 
the benefit without having to pay the 
price in dead, sick and wounded sol-

our re
sources, large as they are, cannot keep pace if 
the charitable public loses interest in our work.”

our
dy.

# TA
came THE CYCLIST HERO.

* An Incident of the Battle of the Marne.
War was raging fast and furious 

On that grim blood-sodden field— 
German foe and Allied trooper 

Vowing not one foot to yield.
All around the dead and dying 

Lay in many a gruesome pile,
'And o’erhead the screaming shrapnel 

Made hell’s music all the while.

i < war
ga:n

gtri

di^rs as subjects for the experiments. 
—Oswego Palladium.

W Aare
ENGLISH NECKS GETTING RE 

DER.
No people ever loved ' the draft. 

Conscription is a hated word. During 
our own Civil War rioting in 
great cities marked the enforcement 
of the dra£t law.

h# average Englishman is roaring 
against conscription because it is in 
his blood to oppose anything compul
sory. He was not built to be a slave 
or a serf. - But would he protest if 
Germany landed an army in England 
as it is reported she intends to do ' 
Probably not. Probably it would no1 
be necessary; perhaps every English 
man would spring to ajms.

Just now, however, there appears 
to be little danger to England in th 
situation, "the British fleet holds th 
seas pretty securely; it’s hard to con
ceive that fleet permitting an arm; : 
land. The military routes to Calais 
are an impregnable fortification wit 
three-quarters of a million EnglD 
men holding it; the German submar 
ine warfare has failed tQ affect Iin 
tain’s food supply; less than 300 
England's 12,000 merchant st-r. 
ships have been sunk in seven inoa'; 
the Zeppelins having done no dam 
of military importance.

This spells security to Englishnv < 
and so their necks are getting red 
and redder over conscription.—\\T 
ita Beacon.

! ■ en-

our

On that field a goodly portion 
Of our men had got apart

From the main advancing body 
By some stroke of war’s grim art.

Almost sure annihilation,
Almost sure and certain death

Glared »pon them, all unconscious, 
Snatching at their very breath.

Then a general of our Allies 
Called out: “Who will volunteer?

Who will risk his life to carry 
This despatch with foe so near?

Those men’s lives are in the balance; 
If to live, they must retreat.

Who will go to give this message,
Go to save them .ere defeat?”

TA TA

Wet weather is an expensive Summer diver
sion, as the people of Ontario and Kansas have 
proved to their sorrow. The Kansas State Board 
of Agriculture figures that there was a loss of 
17,000,000 bushels of wheat during the month 
of August front this cause. This means at least 
$15,000,000 deducted from the State’s farm in
come, and brings the Kansas wheat yield below 
100,000,000 bushels. The abandoned area is 
placed at twenty per cent, of last Fall’s seeding, 
whereas the loss in area figured on May 1st was 
only 3% per cent, of the Fall seeding. A wet 
July ruined many a prime prospect

t
JITNEY SUBMARINES.

I
'

mr.
un-

The submarine at present is handicapped 
by the fact that it must carry two* sets of 
ehiriery—an oil-burning engine for use on the 
surface and a set, of batteries for motive power 
under water. The former can’t be used when 
submerged, and the latter exhausts its power too 
quickly in surface cruising. If a single gasoline 
engine can be substituted for this dquble power 
equipment, it will mean a vast improvement in 
lightness, speed, ease of control and cruising 
range.

TA TAi

Has Belleville’s once famous Board of Trade 
fallen into a state of innocuous desuetude 
it complete fossilisation?

ma-
l- or is

There has been 
no general meèting of the members called for 
nearly a year and a half, and only one or two 
meetings of the executive during that time. 
Surely the work of the Board is not confined to 
the bringing of showy resolutions before the 
annual meeting of the general association -at 
Toronto, while the local field knows 
work of any husbandman. Stirling and Ban
croft are each landing new industries. Madoc 
has secured one good factory and has another 
in, view. Oshawa is completing arrangements 
to welçomè à mammoth steel plant to that pro
gressive cehtèr. i the meantime, Belleville 
sleeps on.

5

Then a British cyclist answered:
“I will go, sir, if you will.”

And upon his wheel was speeding, 
But a German shot to kill.

Soon another wheelman ventured, 
And as soon went to the ground, 

Still another cyclist answered 
To the call thht went around.

Soon his message was delivered 
And he-reached the lines again, 

Forging on his way heroic,
Holding death in grim disdain. 

But his deed drew admiration,
And unstinted was the share 

From the officer that sent him 
This despatch that day to bear.

I '

ilSsjis$' not the
That is an engineering problem which Mr. 

Ford as gas engine expert should be able to han
dle, if anybody can. The application he suggests 
for his idea is appealing in its picturesqueness.

,He propose^ to use these underwater gaso
line motors for “jitney submarines.” They will 
lie craft so small that one or two

INFALLIBILITY AT FAULT.
OLD SCOTLAND’S EXAMPLE. The infallibility pf the Pope is I 

ing put to a severe strain by lb 
Hie Holiness does not seem ? 

know which side is to be defen J 
and which condemned.

ÿm-]
4]

Sfr W. Robertson Nidoll, fhe distinguished 
editor of-the British Weekly, gives .an extreme
ly interesting review of the Northeast of Scot- 

men can ope- land in war time. He has visited various" coün- 
rate them. Their , cost will not be more *han,a Mes, and has talked to inany people, and the re- ta ta

good touring :car or.Tnotor-boat. Each will hold spit of his observation is that while the mainri How mneh ^ u i -t "a£“l ?" 5 « People'«e „pLa ÏÏLSLÏÏT.

pole -and several such craft might be carried yet all agree that if compulsion becomes neces- from a story that has just toaked out i^New 
on a torpedo-boat or other war vessel; and safy, they wiil accept it only from Lord Kitchen- York as to the reannnb g™. . , . a New
launched anywhere to attack an adjacent enemy, er and the Government. They have no natieneë in Studebaker on TVfnnd Î violent advance■ jgggüIPs ïStessàt: ESE-rssil

fensive point of view? Is the “iitiiëv siihmal • ‘ ■ " It to wmtfaSaT >, ‘ Z '•* ■ ' ' . . ^horhood^of 133, while the buying to
rine” to carry thé dav aeainat ‘thz, *• v •. - -, ... however; to see how men f° correct-.the mistake.was at'a price averaging
cruiser?"03”7 ^ ** . SSS»* «SÜX A

f - <toil ot duty, and sacri- Ifouse oyer 46,300. r - -
i : TPcing e,verythlhy Man tdjd hpW his wife : ’• jri ■*. - ^ :

Si t 4 '«a- Henry

war.

That is r
ther a weak position for an infall 
authority. Either the Allies or u 
Germanic Empire is right. Both hr' 
ligerents cannot be right. It shout: 
not be impossible for one who is ic 
fallible to reach a decision 
which is in the right, ^.nd which i 
the wrong. Having arrived at th. 
his duty as a moral and spiritual 1- 
der becomes plain. It is to bring tli.> 
vast influencé of which we hear 
much to the aid of that side which 
in tho right, and to exert it, for the 
suppression of what is 
stead of following that course, howev
er, the Pope maintains a neutral po 
eition in trying to be friends with 
tiermany and'also the Allies.

Perhaps nothing that has happeu 
ed in the history of the Papacy for 
many years is so well calculated to 
shaae the confidence of Roman Cath 
dies themselves in the infallibility of 
the Pontiff. —Orange Sentinel.

■ TA

/

V as

Straightway from his breast the general 
Took the Cross with ribbon gay—

MaAjr years ago he’d won it 
Sarvitig life on such a day.

But he pinned it om the sqldier,
, : Said: “The deed was nobly done,
This to yours for saving many,

It was mine for saving one!
' > ■'•'• *

By such deeds our British soldiers,
, Fighting at the front today,
Add unto our nation’s laurels 

Leaves that pever know decay.
Duty first and deep devotion 

To our Empire: Flag/Shd King;
Thus they keep our name untarnished,

Thus to us thfe ’pfaise they bring. ‘

J. McMaster.
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The death Occurred in the King*- 
ton hôpital yesterday of Arthur Kor- 
abeck of South Marysburg, Prino 
Edward County in his 38th year. TV 

!tX> his home by
"Jaa Reid. - -
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TWE mm."™,;: ggSÜSI "S»S
bw Belleville, winning the gold me- IN COUNTY COURT

. " dal in Domestic Science. Since girlhood
The ofkcers of the 80th battalion she took active interest in the 

have put up a high barrier against work of this Methodist church and is 
recruits of any but. the highest clos». ! well qualified to assist her husband in 
Other umts mouitized in all parts oil his work at FhUipeburg, Bat her re- 
the country- have been accepting all moval means a, loss not only to the 
kinds of men. Some ha ve adopted church work here tout also to other 
the,idea of the 8Utn battalion otii- spheres of life.
cers, but it b seldom enforced as The bride was the recipient of many 
strictly. The medical officer exam- beautiful gifts which they-will cherish 
mes ever recruit as soon as he re- in their home for years to come 
ports and makes his examination on among which might be mentioned ; a 
a very high standard. (The question cut glass berry set from the Sunday 

«a, will he make a good soldier. The School and Epworth League; a carri- 
judgment in this case rests with the aet from tine Junior League and a 
higher officers and it is here that so bta set of limoges china from the 
many are thrown, out. Lieut-Ool. W. «hoir and friends. .
G.- Ketcheson, officer commanding, is 
determined that only the best will be' 
under hus command.
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THE BIGGEST YET CMPMH
A]

Defence Sét up That Plaintiff Company 
Was Composed of Allen Enemies 

—The Judgment
The first case Of the kind in Belle

ville since war broke out fourteen 
months ago, was heard .yesterday in 
County Court- à3|5ee|B|eiitiÈaite

s.T;¥s TTi
For Infants and Children.Annual Exhibition Held Yesterday Drew 

Large Crowd-Presentation of a Field Kitch

en to the 80th Battalion an Interesting Fea

ture of the Afternoon’s Program-Entries 

and Paid Admissions in Excess of Last Year’s.

a Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the

It was a claim of $115.74 of the 
Eugene Dietzgen Company, Limited. 
Taranto, against Mr. J. W. Evens for 
goods sold. Tie defendant sat up the 
defence- that ithe plaintiff company 
was composed of people who were 
subjects of a state at present at war 
with His Majesty the King. The plain
tiff had moved for a summary judg
ment and the case camé up before 
Judge De roche 

Defendant’s solicitor again 
tended that the defendant would nott 
be safe in paying the money to plain
tiff company as they were alien ene
mies,

Mr. W. D. M. Shore y for the plain
tiff contended that the test was where 
was the. company incorporated? It was 
proved that it was Incorporated by- 
letters patent of Ontario and he Cited 
a very recent decision of the English 

1 Court of Appeal which held that it

Tkftvprifoy^^tHrtitineAd. I

ù§§ÉEf: ?

t
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Fell From Hospital Roof S|S
« SignatureA),

attractive sight for the groups' of in- ,h'N<> route march of
•- & * „.

The display of art work, partie,i- ??=ted ^ jt ^ ** *° oib'
larly of oil paintings was very large that have taken previously,
and well executed. Especially worthy 
of mention was the work of Mr. .C.
Barnett of Tweed,, a rising young 
artist, whose painting showed' fine ex
pression as well as unusual technical 
skill. His copy of Boss Bonheur’s 
•Horse Fair” w'as much admired.

: Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-: 
ness and Gest.Conlalns noter } , «
Opium.Morphine nor Minerai.] QT
No,t Narcotic.

Mr. Charles <F. Frost, while engag
ed on the roof of the nurses’ home, a 
two storey building at Belleville 
Hospital yesterday afternoon slipped 
and fell to the ground. He 
riied into the hospital and given med
ical attention. For some time be was 
unconscious. Fortunately his injuries 
were of the nâture of a shock only,, 
no bones having been broken. It 
expected he will soon be able to leave 

-the institution.

i. i fi ct weathdr,, a. reputation for 
ax splendid :have/program

i toning patriotism with instruction 
; amusement were some of the 

t,. -, .aiding features which conspired 
i her to make the annual fa r of 
d Agricultural (Society the most 

: idetely successful m. its history, 
i was one of those glorious au- 

; i. days when brilliant sunshine,. 
fueling air and just the right tem- 

■iture give isuch weather perfec- 
: n as is not experienced at any 

.ier season of the year.

oaccesses

1
I
V

zm
con-

■was car- ■>- .1 ,U’r ^eofQhiitsmmmsmWhen the order came on Wednes
day to select fifty men os reinforce
ments for the Royal Canadian Dra
goons from the 34th Battery, sixty- 
two of the best men that Major Mas
se has under his command stepped

PRESENTATION OF A FIELD turned Over. toTh^ cl^ks loTrra?^

KITCHEN. for the mafclhig out o£ the t>apers,.
^ cb^r enter O' int rest through- TA. formerly

lourd of thoroughly awde-awake °ut day was the Fu*M Kite Mo cS ‘ f n ’ r Lmn '*** A*D‘C‘ t0
tors who havp therr vxhlbi- printed by the Corporation oi the lo1- JA* Hemming, camp

on one that stands for efficiency I Village oi Tweed jto the officers and mandant, will be in charge and will
•rire dealt no bus n^ss like arraniir- m€11 <>1 <l-he 80th Bat taken, now being take °ver Lhe command of the meji i

1 and ^Ura-fc ve ^rourams Akd |/hiobiti6ed‘ in Kingston and shortly to on lhe Krst of the month. They will, George Happer took place yesterday 
I, n cwhW» éîrt» kttT Æ1 be moved to Bellevstlc - remain at Barriefield until ready to-afternoon under I.O.O.F. auspices.

, "s Of the shew, and all puli to-1 UA feld-kitohen is rather a formid- «° overseas. I Rev. H. S. Osborne conducted a sol-
p-fher ;able lookiuig ouUiL In the first place MaSs'e n c o,fh!emn service at the house of Mr. John

■ thfa mar i here «-as an e*tr»i i it weighs 3,250 pounds without any arujor R. r. mass e,, U. v. d4tb | ...____, ,, , , „ . .
, feature on the prourram that i0Q<i an<i costs $1200.* It lis mounted Battery, left on Wednesday evening | D-unter, brother-in-law of the <#e-

no doubt greatly increased^the num- 'on tollr wheels wh.ch are of the C°toourg and Toronto. He ex- ceased, 316 Foster Avenue. The
, visitors__ that is to say the •e*me size and dimension as. are us< d P6015 ta have e.xty men who have {I.O.O.F. service was read by Bro. H.

.. , , . , r on field guns. Tile wheels weigh 200 '*,-eT1 actively engaged in aquatic j g Terrv of Canada I mir. Mn iq „„ j
T,r< sentetr,on of a field kitchen of | Jbs ejach The front pa r with their sP°rts ™ and near Toronto on tu. j lerry°r Canada Lodge No. 49 and
«lue $1200 Ito the officers and men kn|wn a8 ^.‘limber,” th«- strength of the battery next week. !Bra M' H- Kerr of Toronto Encamp-
of the 80th Bat talon, • | rear pair,, containing the furnace and The men are expected to arrive Mon- ment. Interment was in Belleville

The majority of the fall la^rs a e , faeat; apparatus, the carriage. and will replace those taken by Cemetery with I.O.O.F. honors. The

"-a* r“ "! tsrj— ifciUss. $ » *"*" « °”“™i »,e- *w. »►
suffered a s'amP m B e , their Own shop and is patented both | Lieut. Percy K. Ketcheson of th*- ronto’ H' ^err’ Toronto ; L. C.

for thus we have already au; n and Great Britain. It has 80th Battalion has been promoted Pascoe, Edward Keeler and Wm. Mc-
11IX' 1 11 already been approved by the Bri- captain. ' Gle.

tish War Office.
At one time it Is capable of roasting 

250 lbs beef, 25 gallons tea, and 44 
gallons of vegetables or liquid in four 
other tanks. Wood or coal may be 
used for fuel. In half an hour or so 
a good meal can toe prepared for 500

\
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Buried With
I. 0. 0. F. Honors

I»
Apgrfccl Remedy forConsiipa- :! 

lion, SourStomach,Diarrhoea, j 
Woms.Convulsions. Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP, j 

Facsimile Sisnature of ' I

1r For Over 
Thirty Years

COLLI - was the country in which a company 
was incorporated that determined its 
nationality, (if nationality could be 
attributed to a company), irrespective 
of the nationality of the company’s 
Share holders.

Judge De roche in giving judgment 
said he was bound by the case cited 
by plaintiff’s counsel end gave judg
ment for $115.74 for plaintiff.

W. D. M. Shore y for plaintiff, Por
ter and Garnew for defendant.

ieThe funeral of the late William
:

Iks Centaur Company. 
MONTREAU,NEW YORK

::

CASTORIA ■
’ Exact Copy of, Wrapper. ni bihtaur »•»«»», nn von* arrf.

Fine Fall-Bearing
Strawberries

?

FARMScauses
verted to in accounts of 
: a 1rs held this fall. Entries have al- Mr. Irvfcn Unger, 89 West Bridge 

Street,, exhibited to The Ontario to
day some fall ‘bearing strawberries of 
very large size. Mr. Unger has a num
ber of the niants in his garden

4so fallen down badly. Farmers have 
h en too busy either to prepare ex
it bits or to attend the fairs.

But in the case of Tweed there was 
actually a gain of over 300 in the to
tal of entries which this year ex
ceeded 1600 aind there was also a 
splendid increase in the attendance.

FINE SHOW OF CATTLE 
It is hard to find 

n.1 exhibition where 
are

No One to Blame For Closing Tea of 
Engineer’s Death

(Prince Edward or Hastings) iE >
'mTennis Club

CEO. W. ANDERSON *;
The members of the Christ Church 

Tennis Club gathered together last 
evening for the closing meeting and 
tea in the Parish Hall. Practically

mcn- . That Ivap Stewart Regie came to
On the “limber” in front are re- his death et or near Newtonville on

serve tanks where the corked veV<- Sunday morning last as the result of
a-rur- tables or meats can be kept hot for an accident and that no blame can

departments j hours without the use of fuel. be attached to anyone was the ver- .
eo well filled out and so evenly, epwt’r'HFc; diet of Coroner Boyce’s inquest and al* the members were present and a. ., ,

balanced as at Tweed. The d.splaj in jury which met yesterday afternooin i very enjoyable evening was spent About nine o clock last evening an

ss?rs£ffli,asr!lir^îrr.^ ja se *•» — •* “• :S5*ï “jtsîüï .rZ
«Stir in The <dîry catue Mon,, j s VtiolLT^^ 'ov^’a Minnie Diamond and Hugh Rog^s as," ^ cam€

pe«te4, failed to appear. & was the greatest pleasure-©X 00 0116 hurt or injured. At that Dr R n oiapr»vA roviowox Q quently on the wrong etde o£
Ti*\ broette were repre- h ^ able ût this time of t{me lt was thought that something * * * ** W d road. Th# eatolBt Wishing to give him

Banted by two Erne herds of short- . this capacity on be- the passing train had fallen and *0rk-of the Paat y®ar and praised ^ and thi^kimr the lad
hems. In ths class Mr. Jas , Hv- hafl of his fellow ctoiz^i sprung the switch. the untiring efforts of Miss Eva Pan-, _ VT ^ ' d
^of Hangerf*d showed ^ Ketcheson on coming forward The switch when; the accident oc- ter as President and Miss Diamond . . * ccrurs€|; tur”-
20 head, 14 of them regsteiredi Soene wa sr-opived with enthusiastic au- curred was all right last Saturday antj v»r Pliimtm .. th m ed out towards the center of the
of the individuals in Mr, Clare sherd la It ef£orded Mm the deepest “«'hit, said One witness. Ten minutes Qf the rlnh Mr* Pinmt 1 ! roalL Unfortunately /the Iboy d,id the
are animals of such superior méritas £ ^ aud satisfaction to accepi after the accident the section fore- cers °f ^e club. Mr. Plumton also same ^ there collision The
one rarely sees outside the larger ex- ^ mafgni£icent ^£t on behalf of hie man was on the scene. The switch presented Miss Panter with a bunch ;boy ^ -f an<£ * -
li.bliions. . . . men from the citizens of Tweed. He hent and a pece al>out eight of roses ar a further token of her . . .. ...
Kxf w^ke^com^ had a splendid tattalion. Already the Caches of (the the free rail was good work and the esteem in which B brotoem
100 heed end there was keen compe element of officers was filled end broken off. There bad been no wash- at,™* „„„„ , Bü hist tcox the youngster to his home
tti«n for first money m several sec- mem were reaaired to Outs. ahe is held‘ Short sfeeches were ^ street and nwte ^ einIana.
Lone between him and Mr. Cler^. mn(8tAr onfi. ri„ — ------ - made by several members of the club, m. . . ,

The three da^y breeds, ^ predicted that it would be one of TH,KD lINE SIDNEY %nd it was in every way a very fitting driver o£ aU btome Tie“ „ V
a^well ^presented wfth very ^ P^fijtf¥>^ttalion8 tiat bad ye‘ Cutting corn and silo filling are the ®ndi“f t0 a most successful and en- proceeding «lowly about seven

Bev. Canon Fitzgerald, chaplain of totihey Is the guest of @ ^■ .------i-r P°r ’h°Ur tt iS said'

the 59th regiment of Kingston made Mra Ru£ter
a stirring appeal to the young men Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bush were the 
to come .for wardandron tribute their gueet8 „f Mr. and Mrs. Boy Throsh- 
part to defeat the “Bully of Europe” er ^ Sunday

Hon Sir Mackenzie Howell spoke Mr - Harry Denton spent Sunday
very briefly, referTir^ to the Hun- the parental roof
gierford Rangers” he had known Mr aod airs. W. Pope and Master
when a boy. He felt sure that Hun- spent Sunday with the letter’s
gerford would again do its part. parents., Mr. end Mrs. H. Langabeer 

Prof. Mulloy of the R.M.C., King- 54 r Barber of Belleville was in this
ston also made en eloquent appeal for vichnity buyiag B number of calves
further enl'stment --------

TMs part of the program closed 
with the playing of “God Save the 
King” by the band.

Bicyele and Auto -

in a Collision

4\ .

•i

Office Over Dominion Bank, Belleville j
P': - > ia

== r' ?m

Discount Sale
m- .
mxm.m
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Of Carriages and Wagons 
AU TMs Month.

»
I

ii
1

RU iyfront
Tne

iS .-tjPhaetons
Art# Seat Top Buggies 
Open Democrats

Steel Tabular Axle Wago 
Milk Wagons 
Bread Wagons

We have a large number of Second Hand Top Bug
gies and Democrats in stock all fitted up as good as

2 Second Hand Lumber Wagons,
Rubber Tires a speciality ; high grade repairing— 

painting and upholstering of carriages and automobiles.

• 1
A 1was

Iwere
choice thoroughbred stock.

G. W. Colli™ and Son of Plainfield 
were the only exhibitors of Jerseys, 
but their fine herd of 12 head was 
ft for exhibition anywhere.

Mr George Stoikes at Tweed had 
a very large herd of Ayrshires. 26 in 
number, 16 of them registered and 
woe the chief prize-winner in that 
cUæe. His stock was in fine condition 
Mr. Haiti 11e 1 Good of Chapman also 
exhibited in the Ayrshire class 

There were three Cine herds of Hol- 
sU'tins on the grounds. Herb. Sayers' 
herd of 13 was the largest and won 
many
K mgston of Chapman had 10 
r qwisrentahives in this class and Mr. 
Harry Foster of Chapman had four 
individuals of fine 'breeding and SP

OT

¥new.
1Card of Thanks ■toStanding Field

Crop Competition
•m- 1bMr. and Mrs. A. E. Thrasher and 

mother Mrs. A. A. Thrasher desire to 
thank their friends for the many kind 
expressions of sympathy shown them 
in their recent bereavement.

1-d
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The Finnegan Carriage 8r Wagon Co.
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

Ameliasburg. Prince Edward District 
—Judge. J. N. McGill

COBN

i* ■
i> IChild Passed Away 11

W J. Barber;, Bossmore, “White Cap 
92 points

George Wallbridge, Bossmore, Wis
consin No. 7 87 points

Jas. B. Anderson,' Mountain View, 
Learning,, 86 points ,

E. E. Wallbridge,, Bossmore, White 
Cap, 86 points

Louis Wallbridge, Bossmore, Wis
consin, No. 7 85% points

John Cairns, Bossmore, Wisconsin, 
78.5 points

W. H. C. Boblin, Ameliasburg, Long
fellow, 81% points

William Charles Dempsey, infant 
and only son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Dempsey Albury, dièd yesterday 
afternoon. He was 18 months of age. 
He was taken suddenly ill the day 
before.

■ ■ •of the red tickets. Mr. John
fine -MARRIED. 1• • • mNOTES '

There were two well contested ra
ces in the 2.20 and 2.30 classes for 
purses aggregating $200.

ÏJr
la:

1:p 11 rance

HORSES NOT SO PLENTIFUL
We clip the following from the 

Prescott
interesting to our many readers—

A quiet family wedding which yet 
lacked nothing that could add to the 
beauty of the marriage service,, took 
place at. the residence of Mr. and,Mrs |
James Small, at high noon, Sept. 15 
when their only daughter, eduth 
Maude, was (married to Bev. William 
E. Wright, Of Phitlipsburg, Quebec.
Rev. Robert Smith,, of Sherbrooke 
Methodist church, Montreal, P.Q., per, 
formed the ceremony which was held 
in the drawing room, the bridal par
ty standing toe,fore a bank of ferns 
and flowers 1 and 
Strains of the weddi 
by Mrs. H. Merkley, of Winchester, 
cousin oif ^the bride, the brûle entered 
leaning on the. arm of ..her father 
James Smelt end looked beautiful . in 
her wedding gown lof ivory silk crepe 
de cheme with lace endgxarj trim tied 
The silk net veil was arranged with 
orange blossoms. She carried bridal 
roses and wore the groom’s gift a 
beautiful pearl necklace. Her atten- 

CoL Ketcheson was accompanied dents were the two little {Misses Ruth 
from Kingston by Major C. Low. of Merkley. of Winchester, cousin of the 
the. 14th Regiment at Kingston. Mo- bride and Doris Parker, of Ogdens- 
jor Gillespie of ithe headquarters staff burg, N.Y., niece of the groom... «as 
ait Kingston, Rev. Canon Fitzgerald, flower girls. They wore lingerie 
Chaplain of the 59th regiment. Lieut dresses with pale pink ribbons -.add 
Gladney. 80th Regt., I/eut. Bertrand oarred baskets of .pifik end white 
of 80th Regt., Prof. (Trooper) Mulloy sweet peas end were presented with 
oif the R.M.C. amft 31 men Of- thei 80th | pearl pins from the groom' - ■ ' '
as well as the Pipers’ band of the i After the ceremony end ■ cofigratu- 
8th Mounted Rif lea.. The band played, lotions had been extended, the güests 
some much appreciated eelections end which numbered about thirty, sat 
thé men who had been only five days down to e bountiful âimnefi -Rev.:
enlisted gave a most satisfactory ex- -and Mrs. Wright left amid shortens ¥f Mr Wm Carter and-'«As 
h-'biition of physical drill in front of good wishes on the throe o’dlocKhbat
the grand «tend } , for Snaeitee, Sotoectedy and, other ^t^Bdfcit af?£

To have the children 'éound and m a navy (Swtai^â shit Wh* wf %
Healthy is the. first care ofa^mother to match and b flesh colored S’$k8re|e

t* jvaâst and .w^ V Æ -St®? ?
with worms. ,U»e Mother Greaves ostnch neck ruff. , . Mr tobd-MrA A ■ tMd
Worm Exterminator. • The principals of t*is wedding are friends from Michig*^m¥Sri^^ d

«mJour nail which will! proveva

Died EHThe Steel Trough and Machine Co. 
had an ntfractive display of the var- 
red hue of products from their fac
tories.

Horses were not quite so numerous 
,n some of the previous exhibitions 
this cosiety, but the quality was 

f illy up to the old standard 
Ashley Stock Farm of Foxboro was 

largest exhibitor in the carriage 
nd roadster classes and the principal 

; ri ze winner - •
Voiney Richardson of Stirling also 

f howed some good ones in this da 
vnrtmcnt.

In the heavy-draught section the 
Chief exhibitors were P Caesjdy, Sto- 
co .1 Taylor. Marlbenk and Thomas 
M’-raw of Tweed

i)U 1!iiJ liif !l
SPRATT—In Belleville, on Friday, 

October 1st, 1915, Ellen Elizabeth 
Spratt, aged 69 years.

I, j 1
Among the visitors from this city 

were Mr. C. M. Reid,, Aid. St. Charles, 
Ex-Mayor Wills, W-. C, Mike!,., K.O.. 
W. B. Northrop, K.C., M.P., Hon Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell, Mr. arid Mrs. C. 
M, Stork, Mr. F. E. O’Flynn,
Philip Harrison, Mr. P. J. Lee, Mr, S. 
Finkle, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hart, Lieut 
Faulkner and a number of others. Mr 
R. Coulter, reeve of Stirling. W. E. 
Tummon. reeve of Huntingdon, Dr. 

FINE EXHIBIT OF RHEEP AN I’ Harper, reeve of Medoc village, Jas
H. Clare;, reeve of Hungerfoxd, and 
& B. Rolling, reeve of Tweed were 
among the civic rulers on the grounds

fa üol-ltdltwf'e :|
« » «</'/ 

rtil Mfff|

» • h, •
lifti,Vf 1 ft.iff-SDog Killed Î

OBITUARY pwwmw-i ag ; i| •iMr J TXIHEN driving a binder it’s aggravating 
K V V to have to st(q> because “the twine 

went wrong.”
nr Sometimes the trouble is a bad spot in the 
; twine—sometimes a tangled ball

Such delays are the real price you pay for 
cheap twine.

. ,Mr. Dan McCormack, Isabelle St., 
had the misfortune to have a valu- 
abel dog killed by a vehicle on Bridge 
Street last evening (near the lower

W",

A. Irvine Price
Alexander Irvine Price passed away 

this morning in Thurldw at. the age 
of 76 years. (He was born in Nftpanee 
but bad lived in Ma doc township th* 
greater part of his life where he 
folfowed the occupation of farming. 
He had been ill about one year.' He 
leaves his widow, two so», Thomas 
¥f Madoc, Norman of Saskatchewan 
and one daughter, Mrs. Thomas 
Cornell of thfa city. The "remains will 
be taken to Medoc for interment.

Mrs. E. E. Spratt

* ; Jto the sweet 
ng. march played bridgé H/i

!if
PHILLIPSTON.

SWINE
Some of the best known breeders 

f,l sheep and swine of the district 
««<re represented .in these classes, ii 

1 Garbutt. of Belleville. Jas. H. 
tic re.. Chapman, Elisha May nés. of ■ 
Thomasburg, W. A. Martin and Son. 
t lead, Wesley Dawson, Napanee, and 
xv T Elliott, Huhgerford '

OTHER DEPARTMENTS

MPhillipston, Sept. 28—Mr. Charles 
Demike visited hie daughter, Mrs. F 
Ketcheson a couple of days last week 

Mra. J. W. Phillips spent Tuesday 
with her daughter, Mra P. Cavérley 

Miss Hazel Salisbury called on some 
friends here on Monday 

Mr. and Mrs. B. Sayers spent Sat
urday in the city

Mra. J. A. Salisbury of Melita, Man. 
was the guest Of Mr. B. Phillips last 
week. 1 ’. "

. Mr, Wm. Caldwell met with a ser
ious accident on - Wednesday last at 
his home when he was kicked by a 
horse. Dr. Faulkner of Foxboro is 
attending, him and Miss L ..Phillips is 
nursing him.. flis manÿ friends art? 
terry ...te^Heeriof...this, accident,; . but 
alli .hopoilbftt he may noon be ■ around

,1 1 I
It

J
r . -■!A• » ,

■Foxboro band was also in evidence 
and won much praise by its rendition 
of popular and (patriotic music. PLYMOUTH TWINE A*r.'t

IVt,ÏI up the work—cuts down the costs.
I |i| ' Plymouth is stronger and ties more bundles than any other

brand. Thequa%oevérvariesandtheballsdte«’f/o//<foMw.
|i5M., ^ y°u an eayr and economical harvest, get yourTwine 
3* And take our advice, order Plymouth EARLY.

W. R. MHz,

i
m ■

:The poultry show was a mBgnifi- 
c nt one and was easily the beet al 
in of the local fare so far Visited

’’.' The Ontario.
G re ns and roots were in ample evi- 

toi.c- at the south aidé Of the- main 
’(« Wing. The turnips, màhgelâ,- pote- 

carrots, etc. were here, às elsc- 
"n' n o[ mammoth size. The grain 
Wiy. ““usually fine and pIUBip.

1 h<- jalace. was replète ' with’, à won- 
array of fancy work à did otb- 

r< s'1 Its of woman’s deft fingers 
more useful quilts, socks, 
rsg carpets and flannels 
én ample evidence, •Cakes, 

home-made bread,' 'carined., 
yuns end pickles were a most

.'ii
The death of Mrs. Ellen Efizabstb 

Spratt, wife of Isaac Spratt, Grier 
street, occurred here this morning. 
She- was 69 veers of age having been 
boro Màÿ 10th, 1846 in Portsmouth. 
England. She

J
1'

Agent
rt

t ■' Î
.V>'

WEST HUNTI hi GDON... « .
-,came out here 46 years 

ago and had receded here ever since. 
She was e Baptist in religion, 
illness was kjf nine months^ dura
tion add was borne

ggrikttiWe -Vte 'iSK i "f .'«• to
'k . 1herful Her n

»>"«*•» 1. •>,. y $f-r
p.a &t ■fHut

-11$» ilwith Christian, jpa- 
titiiçe. Besides _ her -husband, there 
survive two daughters, Mrs. .George 
Lucha, Mountain View and Mrs. Jehu

Béjièvijle . • - , ' . .

V;
Jlr“ and 
Wtr<- thvre 
iwrtry,
"toit,

i.toP. ;

<i »«, ,« i A-:r\ is vH- : •>■i
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*; 'Stewart Hunt® 
Sites Huntingtoi 

6rt minister here; 
eenia, is Bit Hate 
Bj#r and card 'pal
tiere now. 
Fleer the Grid

goon go west to resid 
À lot pt commercial 

in town this week.
Mrs. W. Carroll pf 

Kingston this weckpt
Map. Joe Haight and 

let Zroto the country ! 
WeliinK ton oil M o 11 d q 

Our apple men are '
<toï8

Miss B Monogan ih 
Woofer school ,

MiSs Monogan »-«s
here On Sunday

Li&OpoM K ng ,has | 
ville Sto clerk in the 
of Commerce there 

Mias Lloyd of U tie 
visitor in town.

S number will go 
Thfenksgving day 

Mr. Ernest Pettcngii 
from a trip north

Vandusen. a IMr.
her. spent an evening

tareWedcl nu bells 
Mr. Ben Tornpsett j 

are visitors at the Gc 
Mrs. Wilson is here
We are sorry to hea 

MeQuo'd is ill. AVI hop
recovery

Mr. W. Staley is visi: 
teïe t*is week at Sul[ 

Jtr. and Mrs. .E. C. 
moWe to Rost- Hall on 

Mr. and Mrs. M. R. ' 
callers at Htlllier last « 

We had a bad wrind 
here on Sunday and 
was done to the orchai 

We are sorry to re] 
H. Greer .is ill 

The C.N.K. time till 
changed àga n

We are pleased jlo rv 
David Lyons is recovi 
serious fall

Mrs.* Blackball and 'A 
Bowerman were nt 111 
last week 

Mr Green our stai 
moving to East Wellii 
Nelson Benson’s house 

A number of hags 
from here Last week 

L MJ- H- D. Qleminson 
tarfil to Mr. M. Jemks 

Mr. Titus will work 
b owplfarm this coming 

Mr. B. Trumpour has 
corn to Const-con end j 
Mr. W. P. Niiles is sj

ft Leg Brol
Gerald Bull, a little 1 

old "was left alone in H 
Monday, September 2 
felldw was playing d 
reel and fell off, bread 

Constable Fitches, who 
on ; Centre Street heal 
and investigated the 
Fitches holds a first cj 

of St. John's Ambulan 
and. therefore rendered 
porarily setting the 1 
wards carried the boy 
offioe.

His mother was no 
was learned that the 1 
left in the care of hd 
law, Mrs. Wm. Burns, 
him for a short tim 
went up town. It is 
his mother to go out 
husband having left h

2>>

/«api.'--
causes of headacl 
claim of an accept] 

, it/, but even he 
to admit that b 
commonest is E

s

particularly of til 
duJU, persistent tyj

,We claim to 1 
know if yours ca 
Iieved by lenses, 
will not allow yo 
them.

OUR EXAMINJ 
IS HOST THOB

ANGUS
Mfg. Optii 

216 Ft i

I
; i-

1 J- VrS9^l'____ _ ...
A.Y, OCTOBER 7, 1915.

OFFICER NEARLY 
BUNED TO DEATH

: ■

w .\

Divoifulf1

PATRIOTIC ■
.
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KIDNEY DISEAINEW MANAGER IHIUI1LI UluLHOL g.TP.TELEGRAPHS
r 9 IS APPOINTED
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Lient. McCargar In Serions Condition 
—His Tentât Bapriefield Burned 

Cense of Fire Not Known

We invite the Ladies 01 Bellevill 
and vicinity to inspect

xNew Fall

will Inaugurate Service Over Eastern 

Section of Transcontinental Rail
way In Few Days. 4

Until He Used "Fndt-a-Hies” 
The 6«at Kidney Remedy

Lieut. McCargar of Bellevtllé, who 
•went to give evidence in a district 
court-martial, narowly escaped being j 
burned to death Friday morhlng in 
Barrlefleld Camp, When the tent that 
he was occupying burned to the 
ground. He is now in the General 
Hospital in a serious condition.

At the time of the accident, Lieut. 
McCargar was sleeping in the tent 

’occupied by Lieut. Alexander, of the 
Service Corps: About three o’clock 
in the morning a fire alarm was given 
by someone who saw the tent in 
flames. The tent was completely des
troyed with all its contents and the 
Lieutenant was badly burned over 
his entire body, bujb especially 
his face, arms and hahds. Fortunate
ly officers hearing the alarm got to 
the tent in time to drag Lieut. Mc
Cargar out and saved him from be-

Large Assembly at Military Concert in Armour- 

ies--Prominent Speakers Urged Recruiting 

4 Need and Strenuous Activity. ,

e
A circular Issued by President E.

J. Chamberlin announces the appoint
ment as Manager of Telegraphs,
Grand Trunk and Grand Trunk Paci- 

Railways, of Mr. *H. Hulatt, vice 
Mr. A. B*. Smith resigned 
of ill health'. The appointment is ef
fective October 1st.

Mr. Hulatt will report to Vice- 
President in charge of operation G.T.
R. at Montreal and to Vice-President 
and General Manager G. T. P. R. at 
Winnipeg.

News of the resignation of Mr. A.
B. Smith on account of ill-héalth will, 
be received with keen regret in rail
way and general business circles. He 
has taken a prominent jt>art in tBe 
develoument of telegraph and 1 tele
phone engineering in Canada. A na- , . .. „
tive of Montreal, Mr. Smith entered » m 1° ^ ? VM CarrledtSe service of the Montreal Telegraph1 the fleld hospital, where his burns 
Company in 1862 and rose to the po-1atterwarda 8e»t to 
sition of Superintendent of'Construe-i* General’HosPlt»l- where his 

tion of the Great North .Western Tele
graph Company, which took over the 
maintenance and operation of the 
Montreal Telegraph Company’s Lines 
He joined the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway as Manager of Telegraphs in 
1^05 and under his management the 
telegraph system of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific has been brought into being, 
and an efficient commercial telegraph 
service organized In 1913 Mr. Smith’s 
jurisdiction was extended o include 
the entire Grand Trunk Railway Sys
tem.

our
Hagkbsvillk, Out., Aug. 26th, 1918.
“About two years ago, I found my 

health-in a very bad state. My Kidneys 
were not doing their wbrk-and I was all 
run down in condition. Having seen 
Tmit-a-tives’ advertised, I decided to 
try them. Their action was mild, and 
the result all that could be expected.

My Kidneys resumed their normal 
action after I had taken upwards of a 
dozen bores and I regained my old-time 
vitality. Today, I am as well as ever.”

B. A. KELLY.
50c. a bpx, 8 tor $2.B0, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-d-tivea Limited, Ottawa. .

$

♦fle as Queen
Quality

Shoes

on account
(From Friday’s Daily)

That the village of Ma doc and the 
surrounding district, comprising the 
sturdy centre of Hastings, ere 
triotic to the core., there is not the 
slightest doubt. What Madoc has done 
in recruiting and patriotic endeavor 
since August 1914 is well known. 'On 
many occasions the village has inadi 
tested its" loyal spirit in no equivocal 
manner.

Last e ven again the genius qf the 
' place revealed- .itself at the magnifi

cent patriotic retlly and military band 
concert held in the armouries. About 
seven hundred .people .paid admissions 
into the building to swell the 'fund 

. for procuring a field kitchen for the 
80th Battalion. The affair was under 
the auspices of the fe'r, todies of the 
the Madoc Women’s Patriotic League, 
of which Mrs. 3. Aylesworth is the 
president; Mrs. (Dr.) 'Harper, treas
urer, and Mrs. iWm. Cross, secretary. 
The pains to which the faithful wo
men of Ithe village had gone were ap
parent in the beautiful decorations of 
the mterjor of the hall. British flags 
and red bunting vied with evergreens 
cut from the nearby woods 
and created an artistic setting for the 
rally.

The Fifteenth Band of Belleville, 
and Mr. Robert Bland,, Jr, had giv
en their services gratis to the musi
cal program, end well known Belle
ville speakers held the platform along 
with Hon. T W. McGarry,, Provincial 
Treasurer . i

' Dr. Harper,, reeve of Madoc vi.l- 
was chairman. iHe explained

nada." (cheers.)
The soldiers need comforts, 

funds. Band Instruments must be Se
cured for the 80th Tweed had pre
sented a field kitchen. If such were 
considered as a gift from Madoc, Col 
Ketchesom suggested that the regi
ment, be giivem- the funds instead, so 
that the proper four-wheeled kitchen 
might be secured.

and

pa- /

i MR. W. B. NORTHROP, K.C.M.P over
“There is atime for everything,’', 

said Mr W. B. Northrop, KX3.M.P., of 
Bedlev,.!)^," and this to the time for 
action. The reason we axe here speak
ing is that we may stimulate you in “I expect to be going back pext 
the fighting line or the paying line" month, I bcfpe,. dnd 1 want* tp take 

The speaker in glowing rhetoric ex- back a word, of encouragement. The 
plained Canada’s providential place in beat I cam say is that in the month 
the world as the land most blessed of October Hastings has enlisted 500 
by Heaven. Not once but many times men.
in the 'Pastj, have Canadians been to “We must do more than we can 
the forefront ' in the Empire’s de- afford. We must make a sacrifice, 
fence. In all walks Canadians have “I wish the men had done the work 
held their own and we have reason the women have. But there is more 
to he proud of our ancestry. But whet for the women to do. We must not 
has our liberty cost usi Nothing,, the forget the atrocities'in Belgium and 
old land has been a mother to us and France. I have seen our soldiers di- 
not a stepmother at that. For her vide their rations with the starving 
millions of expenditure na us, she has children who qrept out of haystacks 
received no recompense. I when our men were served. >,

The Kaiser’»- alliance with the un- “We have munitions. We went men 
Speaikable Turk was Referred to, show to handle them. You will come in for 
ing what atrocities might be "ex- the victory."
pected .here ,if Germany should win. Dr. Harper expressed nl« to the

speakers, the band, and the soloist, 
,on behalf of the ladies and appealed 
to those who could enliist to db so.
I hope that as far as this section 

is concerned,, this village of Madoc 
will be the first in patriotic en
deavor." He urged subscriptions to the 
field kitchen fund.

After a selection by "the band, and 
the national Anthem, the meeting 
broke up at 11.36.

Note ihe’new side lace, which is very popu
lar with the well dressed lady. Also a large 
variety ot button or straight lace shoes in all 
leathers and styles.

con
dition is reported as being very sert- Meed at $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00
ous.

The origin of the fire is unknown 
and had there beefi a strong wind 
that part of the camp would most 
certainly have been wiped out by the 
flames. Lieut. McCargar’s tent 
located in the lines of the Army Ser
vice Corps officers’etents.

^HWJVermUyea a. Sonwas

ill
Presentation by the 

So is of ScotlandPROVINCIAL TREASURER’S 
ADDRESS

I.Last evening Camp Rob Roy S.O.S., 
No. 43 met together and tendered a 
farewell reception to two ot-its 
bers who are leaving for- the front,

naltetic experience. He joTned The ^ B°yd Mr’ Don9
Grand Trunk Pacific in 19u7 aÎdÜel- ^ ^ MCRa6

has been Mr. Smith’s principal as-i „ usua1'afEable man°er
sitant in the construction of the & ** addreSS in
-Grand Trunk Pacific Telegraph Lines 1 tT 6 th/VeVenl“g and also ™ade
the organization of the G.T P. Com I f “ WatCh to!

mercial Telegraph Service and the wo departing soldiers in
Railway Time Service Department. Scotland.6 S°nS °f

On January 15th, 1913, consequent 
on Mr. Smith's headquarters being 
transferred to Montreal, Mr, Hulatt

Ladies’ Muskrat CoatsIt was a delight to Madoc residents 
to have the Hon. T. W. McGarry,

Mr. H. Hulatt, the new Manager of 
Telegraphs, was born in London, Eng
land, and prior to coming to Canada 
had extenàive commercial

lage.

Id the vLace of Mr R T Cooler M P p ^ statesman of the finstP for Wth H^^ wh^wa^ af trough hto assets, brain and
eect, Mr. J. W. JbiLsom, M.P.P. for XeV^h Ml"" McGarry 6P0ke\ at 
West Hastings bad been secured. -‘ThmS t ti.

The 16th Band was never heard in K e tke length and
«U»' more delightful and artistic pro- ! _ Ca“?va:hthe^
gram than they rendered to?t even- ^lc^e “tn ^ ' h
mg. Their efforts were roundly au- T** to .br™« home
plauded. The program was as follows S?, tba becess.ty for work. I

i - March — “His Majesty"—Sanrlear tho-t I should congratulate you on
Overture - “Poet andy Peasant" - Mve done’ Thj® county has

Sudix* sent out many young men, who have
Vocal Soin - «Th» TArxof flu served and pome who have offered up

-Mr. Hobt. Bla -nd, jr ' ^ ^wer^e **** ^ WW
Selection - “Home Sweet Home"- The trouble is we have not 

tond ™. Eng/and, Switzer- ceived that we are at war. While the
terbia % Ita 'V’ ScotIand- conflict to 3000 müe» away, all

i lecteu E. it. Hin- past year we were within an aoe of
Popular Selection — R«miir tru havung the Germans upon u^, as on 

1915 ‘cro01» Remlk Hita— ecTeial occaa qns they had got through
Clarinet Solo-“La Sonambula” ' ^M^e^ tnothmg atood between
Grand Selection and b#** Were they once to

mo rZCtT. ~ Albl0n neaoh Cel&'A we would not long be
MR. J. W. JOHNSON. M.P.P. free from invaaionv

member for West Hastings in “Are we doing our share in help- 
the Provincial Legislature;, Mr. J. W. ing. Britain in this calamitous 
Johnson was introduced-by, Dr. Har- We have done .much,, but no matter 
per. Mr. Johnson expressed hjs plea- what we do we cannot ovgrdo what 
«ire at the opportunity of speaking we owe Itq the motherland.” 
at eJtîr>tlc gathering. Congratulât- British capital has developed our 
rag Madoc on its armouries, he said, resources. British fleets hake 
such buildings extending from the trolled the seas And we have lived in
• to ■the i'aoifto had been of prosperity wifchqut expense. In Aug-
intinite service uat 1914 we saw we must look to

-l- . „w.e want men to fill the .ranks, we Britain for defences as did the oth- 
***'■*'- ''^nt money to auppîr^SSieriittéftand w6k»W'' FWNPift: - the

we want munitions. In these last few mi'ghtiest weapon ttf destruction in 
<laya we bave seen their value. A tbe world—her navy—which has 
murderer, a thief, (the Kaiser) would been building for over ooe hundred 
oepruve Canadian citizens of their li- years. The people of Britain paid for 
IIerlt^' tbeiir farms, and would sacri- it. Even tonight we should wake up 
ruse through his minion^ the child- to °ur immense debt. Germany feels 
ren and women of Canada. This is the Mist the, British Empire is her prin- 
owtntry the German Emperor would Opponent end the Teutons will
e*e to conquer an8 here he would «frein every nerve, tor they know 
■ejighit to place his people what the British bull dog means.

The war has consolidated the Em- When all the rest of Europe re- 
jure and as ». result of it Canada will *“»ed to recognize the murderous Sul- 
■eve a say in the cabinet ot Great because of the Armerian 
tiratain. • sacres Wilhelm gave him the kiss of
• ♦ M-Wid not d|are to <xwne to this Peace «hd called him a brother in 
intelligent village of Medqc if I did Brma Now the Kaiser is in worthy 
K. - Ye my. ■Mmily represented at company. These are the class of men 
~' rro“t; Young men it is worth he has induced to fight against the 
y*>ur whale to give up your business British Empire” 
to preserve this nation and Empire What should we do# No speaker 
The sweetest thing in life is liberty should attempt to belittle what we 
■ou to preserve lit for you many have done. A -peaceful people, we have 
nave shed their blood. Boys get in «ccompushed much. Our soldiers have 
toe game. You may not long have the bought nofcly, but they always felt 
r„? lvaDd 'wli11 1x1 4-ble to say j fewness of the men. We should

lî6”' There "iU 1» a roll eau I heve more recruits if the young 
Mter the war. The men who dared men recognized the need.

*he men preferred in the days „ H<to- Mr. McGarry put the eitua- 
to c^ae--N°w bes'.des the policeman. to the test of conscience' Those

• Mb TSH* th?. jude*' nee<i "i® tio their beet, will hare
soldier and sailor. If you join to deal with their conscience,

TOar, after a few months’ training. w#rst accuser. He invited the people 
rea°h *** traat' likely to thetr own conscience.

■ee me Germans On the run" ®he immense undertakings of the
the m * elMr-case to ^0ffnejl “Ikd tor his highest praise.
,“Lmot”ere of the necessity of their InJ,?01 -Pi®06 ** they deserve more 
eons enlisting. credit than they do in the village of

Madoc. I trust that .when the war ,e 
oven, there-will be no man, no woman 
**U» anything to regret m the mat
ter of thd fulfilment of duty."
•Pej*«!r dosed with a beautiful per- 
oretaon on the British flag 
signifies Iflherty.

MESSAGE FROM THE FRONT 
„ 1 8,0 5* this viltogei" said
OaptamH D. (Ronton of Belle vilfe, of 
tte teoofed Batta!^ C.E,F_ He was 
.gireto an Oyatkfe aa he stepped for-

a^.k' v1 V1 at htm,e to the 
«Mage, although this to my second 
±h_ï haTe commanded worthy re-

* M*d°e

Captacm Ronton told the story of 
7jK?Vvh!re il0’00* Germaine faced 
mo^ornadarei There Canada

sH?*” kw"%tT7
^but

"Citizen aoedfera a year ago, yet af- 

trenches . But
** to<** "*5» to

m«a ought to consider It hie dutv 
«od privitege to wear Hto Majmty^s 

to 4efcad right and crush

«•on vour suits to tor

DRY CLEANED Made from the choicest Canadian 
rat skins, cut with the three stripe 

«effect down the front and along 
the bottom. Lined throughout 
with the best brown satin and 
trimmings.

mem-

AND PRESSED

New Method\ Price $85.00
Telephone 714 J. T. DELANEY

29 Campbell St.
. Opposite Y.M.C.A. 

See our window

«74 s-ron» Phone 797.

After the inner man had(From Satlyday’s DaQy.)
Bellev.Ile market saw a rap.d rise in 

the price of eggs today. Those who 
purchased , at 25c secured rare bar
gains, for the ordinary egg-eater paid was aPP°inted Commercial & Traffic 
30. In two weeks they have risen 8 Superintendent with headquarters
°rButter^*rbet75= perîh 5°' Wlnnipeg in Char«e of telegraph lines 

Dota toes came down /to $1.20 to W6St °f Fort William> and at the same 
1.25 per bag and twenty cents per ^me wa® appointed Superintendent 
peck was the average quotation of Time Service.

Hogs hare gone-up in price to 9.60 
and 9.60 tive weight and 12.75 dressed 

The hide, grain, and beef markets 
are unchanged in price 

There were considerable quantities 
of peaches offered today at 50c, per 
■basket.

Poultry was cheaper end if was 
fairly plentiful. Ducks brought 75c 
each end fowl 75c to $1 per pa r.

Hay is unchanged in price, although 
none,was offered here today.

been satisfied with the good things 
which th? S. O. S. are noted for, a Persian Lamb Sept.program of instrumental music and 
speeches was indulged in. 

at the speakers might be mentioned Mr. 

Robt. Tannahill, who made a grand 
speech, and Col. Ponton, who spoke 
feelingly on the situation and . the 
need of young men answering their

commercial telegraph service ot Te1 C°Untry’8 Ca,L Bro' Bon’ McIntosh 
Grand Trunk Pacific has been extend- pleased those Present with a number 
ed not only to reach all the principal - °f selectlons on the bagpipes which 
cities in the Prairie Provinces, but al- appealed to the hearts of the Scotch- 
so important poftits.in British Colum- ^ m6n present- pledsant evening was 
bia, such as Prince George and Prince !brought t0 a clOBe a11 wishing the 
Rupert. Mr. Hulatt has also recent- 8r°‘ D' McIntosh a safe return and 
ly concluded Sn arrangement where-1the si,lging of the National Anthem. | 
by the Grand Trunk Pacific Telegraph Br°' Alex’ Boyd ls 111 ln nosPU£l1 
Company will operate over the Trans- and, WaS lience unable to be present, 
continental Railway between Winni-1 Colonel 'Ponton in his address to 
peg and Moncton, and it is antici-i*the Sons of Scotland last night, in-' 
pated service over that section will troduced th» 42nd Rpyal Highlanders 
be inaugurated'-Witolb -the next few th® "For^,JW a n^w
days, thereby affording the West an slnglng a new patriotic song
additional competitive route to the Th® Black Watch on the Rhine,” 
East. and commended to the clansmen gath

ered Aytoun’s “Cays of the Scottish 
Cavaliers," the gem ot which is "The 
Island of the Scots," an island in 
the Rhine where fighting with the 
French then as now against the Ger
mans, Scotland’s broad claymores 
swept everything before them. Our 
Canadians of the 1st Brigade have 
fought side by side with the Black 
Watch, and the Cameron Highlanders 
several times during the War ot Wars

Among
con-

We have never before 
been better prepared to 
meet the season’s de

mand for High Class 
Persian Lamb Garments 
than at the present.

Why not have 
coat repaired, remodel
led or lengthened? We 
have; skin to match 

i every coat. '

our

10thUnder Mr.

Commences our great 
Fall Wall Paper and Pic
ture Framing Sale, with ak 
new wall papers and new 
mouldings and expert work
manship. You get the very 
best at the very lowest price 
at the

your

war.

con-

G. T. WoodleyGREATLY DISCOURAGED
OVER BABY'S ILLNESS

Scantlebury New 
Up-Street Wall 
Paper Stare

> Phone 421 273 Front St.

Mrs. Jos. OaudreklL Notre Dame 
des Bois, Que., writes; “ Last autumn 
our baby was very siçk and 
greatly discouraged. The doctor did 
not seem able to help him and we be
gan to usa Baby’s Own Tablets which 
soon made him a fat healthy child.” 
Thousands of other mothers give 
8?ky s Own Tablets the same praise. 
pie Tablets regulate the stomach and 
bowels, break up colds and simple 
favors, expel worms, cure colic and 
make teething easy. They are sold by 
medicine deàlers or by mail at 26 cento 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Med
icine Co., Brockville, Ont.

!

CÔLLIPwe were

Your decorating, paint
ing, papering, etc., at low
est prices and superior F 
workmanship. An able stafi 
of workmen at your service 
and at reasonable prices* I

!

• FLORIST . .
night .Phone itb —day 201

All kinds of Cut Flowers and 
Plants in Season.

Wedding and Funeral Designs a 
specialty. Shipped to all parts.

Front Street opposite Geen’e Drue 
Store, , -

Strenuous Fight 
fpr R. R. Constable

G. T. R. Constable Stewart had a 
hard tussle at the station at nine o’
clock last night ln putting under ar
rest Pqt McNamara and Alfred Mer
cer on a charge çt vagrancy. They 

said to have been hanging around 
the dopot. Mr. Stewart arrested Mc
Namara and hand-cuffed him to a post 
while he went after Mercer into a ho
tel. There he had to secure assist
ance, as Mercer oppqsed arrest. Fi
nally he was overpowered, 

x This morning in police court,-the 
twain were remandede for a week.

mas- 7----------- :■

GB. Scantlebury iii
if

Designer and Church Decorator 
BELLEVILLE

4:MOIRA s are

waiting friends and relatives 
. M'-186 Violet Jenkinson to spending
Of tovet^auS Mra' Earl U°"OTV

^ “rMand Mrs. Will Welah end Mr. 
^ Mra. Charles Ketchesom motox-

^ eSL^eadfv 01 week
$C. Satobury entertained a 

Lumber of had&ee on A

?WEDDING BELLS WALLB81DGE ft CLARKE 
Bridge St Phone 139 
Front St Phone 157

Cooling Beverages
Fato Ate aa* Porter, 0 

Kte&to Special ayd Ale, «d Stock 
Special Stoat

ÇâMihri» Ale, Porter and Half-bad 
Hati, Doweto Ale and Dvubie 6tou< 
CoOgrere-B Ati aad Porter, Reg* 

B** Ate and Outness' Stoat 
Fate Ate, White Label &X 

.. twrterand Iaraftd Strut, Labatt’e 
Aite and étant, Kega of Ate, Porti-i 
and lager.

v MILLER—CLARK.
At Trinity Church, Frankford on 

Sept. 29th by Rev. B. F. Byers—Lena 
Irene Clark "Riverside" youngest 
daughter ot the late G. W. and Mrs. 
Clark to Hugh Train Miller, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. 3. Miller, Montreal..

CANDLES
. 4 for 5c 

1 dozen 15c
Safety Matches, 24 boxes in pk«..
Clothes Pins, 3 dez .... ’
Lux,3 pks...,,....................." ■■■"
Panstine, large shaker fins.
OUtofs Lye, 8 tins........................
H. * H. Soap, oaken   ' V
Nnaret Shoe Polish, tins.
Electro Silicon, 1 boxes.. . . ..

5tf5SSS:=SS2£
Sti2nï^e ““‘T- ImPerlal * tina„„48c 
Strained Honey. >ara 18c, Oeand too

- 5 lb, peils

Calitemi* Asparagus, Ubby's. . 8ge*Me
Rangoon Rice, lb.................. *
Shredded Coconnut, Ik 
Shelled Welauto, lb.........

SBKSSSS-ÏÜiëïiî;
72,”°" «" “rie and

mSESBs

MUWWTMStWeWFEl

the
Result of Horse

Races at Tweed

.
Thursday after-

The school Mix which was held at
«^riaae^. Moire SSSliSS of'Î 

b number ot prize».
Mtos Evelya PhUUps visited 

Helen tetebury on Sunday 
MEee Hazel Selsbury ihas returm-d 

home after epeoding name time with 
A®*”» and Tor^o.

to BeT paat few weeS
te^ torT^:k’S eb6cnoe
n.^L_aMd M" Chas. Ketoheson 
Bumtoy evencmg guests

Mre B- <*•

a ki'JsF? Keteheao® h«e a teautaful neW piano.
atAinumb» (from here attended the

JS? s£rÎÎÏÏL.Hoieate ^ etartedout 
w*h hla «milage cutter. The men are
*L.*f to to-rr their elloa filled 
aWalW? enPerintendent

&s Be«y a*
HU1 on Sunday where he do» 

Itogg* exoalfent nddreae

£La2*a2!»"’
week.

1218c 
.......fcBrilliant Scene

at Hotel Quinte

»
Following is the standing of the 

horse racer held at the Tweed Fair on 
Wednesday and Thursday last-— 
2.20 Class.
Luckie Lou, Mr.' Quaig,—1st.
Black Prince, Orr,-^-2nd.
Paddy Boy, Carter,
2JM Claes.
Lady DlUloa, Doreen,—1st.
Windsor Belle, Ketoheson,—2nd. 
Molly C. Coulter,—3rd.

26c W, A« Rod bourneLT-COL. W. G. KETCHESON

JStha !£ s;
«Ç the ranka, many fijom Madoc 

«Wnct. In Many cams those now en- 
were men who had drilled 

before. “They ere the backbone of the 
Wuntry today.” The young men com- 
■*y. .*!!**!* ere fine types of man- 

M I keep the 80th Bat-
taton together, I would have a* good 
a regiment aa ever went oat of Ca-

— 25c
Mias ,28c

•«tone 36 367 Front St.
HOICK DELIVERY of 

any part of the <*ty.

28o Bax 108 
order* t<- The MeOn Friday afternoon the tearoom of 

Hotel Quinte wan the scene of a meet 
brilliant function in aid of the Bed 
Cram. The tea was given by 'Mra J. 
V. Jenkins for the todies at St. Mi
chael'» congregation ha a contribution 
to the patriotic work. The tables were 
beautifully decorated. A mast liberal 
patronage wan intended, the rooms b.- 
tog crowded. Mra. flt. Charles and 
Mm Downey received the guests at 
tim lend of the staira 

Botea were rendered hgr Mra. Jha 
-, „ _ - ‘The Colors of Th»
Flag- to-Mr. J. N. Doyle's setting r 

Mtes Katie McDonnelL 
MriVD^thy Grant and Mr. J. N. 
^^j^1__^l,Dt5” Fave * abort and 
vazy -hrtHtont hddreee on the Red
C*SP^' ’

The affair was «m» in» tn 
toemhared. -Quite a sum was realtoed 
Mr

25o /|à which ?*^2o0k every croaie^
3rd. ....... too

m

OUR UNES

•1$
jjoctneal contracting

ptSLtS
Lochsœlthing 

-Machine work 
Ston ipe hattety

Gaaeral aad sea 
li Osh and «a» a» 

boebwa ornofc,

were 
at the home 
Saiebury tost

purchased

and car
HOW’S THIST •Sc

A True Tonic :SOeward for any caae eg Catarrh thro û**»«4 
?°*ot <*re« by Help» Catorrh

1».
*

fc one that assists Nature. 
Bsgular and natural action of 
the stomach, liver, kidneys and 
bowels will keep you weU and 
fit,andthisa*tioniapromotedby

w/’ raH®^FL ^ CO - Teledq, o.
_ ttûderaigned, have know*

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE.
Tnliwln A

Cw> to token’inter- 
ually, acting directly upon the bleed.

Pwrhottto. arid hy all Draoléu.
Fsatftr Pills fee com-

saved
>pastnr)

............tSo weldiag
25c

.. He
*= -

care aadMe
...Ma
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erenemhg
Whether yeu dF Kith* He
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Unique Feature of Spencerville Fair 
Was Mrs. Kingston, of Grove- 

ton, and Her Sir Soldier 
Sons, '

There was a decided military at- j 
mosphere at the S^encerville Fair 
which) was held on Wednesday, and a t"] 

common topic of conversation and dis- j 
cuesin was the ,progress of the war 
and the recent big victory for thé Al-1 ] 

lies. - Several soldiers in khaki 
present, among thpm being Captain I 
Kingston. A special prize for the 
mother with t£e biggest family on the 
grounds was won by Mrs. Kingston, 
of Groveton, who had six sons in 
khaki present. Capt. Kingston, of the 
56th-Lisgar Rifles, is one of them, and 
anothe is Pte. J. E. Kingston, 2nd. 
battalion, C.1Ü.F., wounded at Ypres 
and now hôme on leave. He has had 1 
two bullets taken out of hfm but four 
/still remain. It is said that there was I 

present with a larger family I 
by one than that of Mrs. -Kingston, 1 
but he would not think o& competing 
with the mother of the six soldier 
sons, and that was the popular opin
ion. Mrs. Kingston was a proud mo-1 
ther with her six stalwart boys id 
khaki, and well she might be envied 
her possession of such a family.

Special Attractions For 
Thanksgiving Week

//

■

>lr. Stewart Huntington son of ; aid onidfris 
Silas Huntington, a former Mo- 

ttodist minister here, of San Diego,
(^iifornia, is at Hotel Alexandra 

Limner and card parties are all the

ville Mr. W. IP. Niles was at Conseoon 
.last week on a business trip

We are proud of our school child
ren winning (w many prizes at Pictom
tait. ' ' ' !i ’ '?

Her *
m

»r m
..rage here now.

We hear the Grierson, family will 
g go west to reside '

A lot of commercial travellers were 
;n iown this week '*

Mrs. XV. Carroll pf Toronto is at

ZSJ A Heavy Coat is a necessity these cold evenings, 
and we are prepared with a large collection to fill 
the increasing demand. Coats in. Toomy, comfort
able styles with warm high collars, made in heavy 
Chinchilla, Whitney1 Cloth, Curl Cloth, Mixed 
Tweeds, Frieze Cloth and Plushes. Styles 
Belts and Pockets are very popular and may be liad 
in Grey, Black, Navy, Brown and Mixed Colors, 
Prices range from $12.50 to $37.50.

Nèw Suits are being shown in all the best 
styles with high or low collars. Navy, Black, Brown 
and Green are popular colors and the materials are 
Serges, Cheviots, Broadcloths, Tweeds, Gabardines 
and Whipçords. Prices $16 50 to $35.00

' sod Lytle’s grain store house 
is being erected vpry quickly an Sta
tion street

A tour patriotic concert our Belle-- 
ville friends gave excellent addresses 
ahd Miss Ponton Bang some fine Bongs 

We are pleased jto see Wilbert Pet
ti* loom the country were visitors at, ers able to be out aga’n after being 
\v ■ M nglon on Monday i : <U|dâHjj|iM ÉttÉ|j||iA

/_
•<gOOTl

L V I
were \

4K ngston this week po. a visit 
Mr Joe Haight and1 daughter Vio- <5es- -, r -,

. « ■m

H
y Will '

Mrs. Bryant is still confined to the 
htouee ; her daughter is with her 

Thursday end Frjdaÿ tour public 
school teachers were away attending 
the convention at Picton.

Jack Frost has made his 
ance ai*l topped the punipkirv.vines 

the funeral of Mr. Kennedy took 
^ j Place on .Tuesday at the R. C. church 

is. e l and was largely attended
Mr. and Mrs. .Ctolker returned on 

Monday to their home at , Great 
Bend, N.Y.

Mr. Walton Clapp has returned to 
hiis hoipe at Toronto

4. r apple men are very busy these
dj-s B Monogan has sec'urKd the ithM ss
Wo. i-.-r school 

M -s Monogan was visiting ■ friends I

mt,. i- on Sunday
l. opold K ng has gone to Brock- 

v it- a» clerk in the Canadian Bank 
of <Mmmerce thdke 

ill ss Lloyd of Utica, N.Y.,

appeor-
popu- 

large 
in all

!a man s

rM'Or in town.
A number will go to Toronto fur 

T ! vnksgiiving day
Mr. Eraestx Pc t tengill, C.E., is home 

fi m a trip north
Vanduscn, a former teacher

\

X >00 g

\
SI

‘-^^CAHMENIS

Mr. Mrs. Fudley Pye is ait Toronto the 
t' spent an evening here last week guest Of her daughter,, Mrs West

Mrs. 6. 3?. M or den entertained an 
evening last week • /

:
V' dd ng bells tire fringing here 

Mr. Ben Tompsett an|d daughte^.
V sitors at the Gore this week ! The Wm. Huffman house is rented 

Mrs. Wilson is here from Toronto here and Mr. Luffman and .family 
XVe are sorry to hear that Mr. W n: on W. P. Niles’ farm 

• Quo d is ill. All hope for his speedy

I E# ■Belleville Branch 
of the Canadian 

Patroitic Fund

s
are

Miss Marguerite Green of , Bloom- 
! cowry field >is visiting her aunt, Mrs. B.

Mr. W. Staley is visiting his da ugh- A. Fanning 
t ;s this week at Sulphixfe. ,

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Pjtt will''soon 
move to Rose Hall on, their farm.

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. ’J’rumpour. were 
c llers af Hi Hier last week.

Boas. Ruches & Collars
Some of the Newest Styles in 

Neckwear ai;e Shorf Feather Boas, 
Marabout Collars and Wide Fluffy 
Ruches. We have these in very 
Pretty Styles and at prices from 75c 
to $3.00 each. Several New Styles 
in Collars have also arrived.

Children’s Dresses . j
_ À good assortment of Children’s j 
Serge and Velvet Dresses, a clearing 
line of Manufacturers’ Samples have 
been marked very cheaply. These 
are all finest qualities of materials i 
and are well made in a variety of 
colors. Sizes 4 to 10 years. Prices 
$2.75 to $4.00.

Very New Waists
Several styles in Dainty New 

Waists have just been ^received. 
Silk Waists in White and Colors, 
Crepe de Chine, Gcoigette Crepe, 
Nefrind Minon Combinations .are all 
shown. Styles are very pretty and 
the prices are reasonable.

The Treasurer begs to acknowledge 
with thanks the. following payments 
since added to tile lists published up 

; : to 25th September. 19là.

Standard Bank s’taff (Sept) . .$ 2.50 
Merchants Bank staff (Sept) 5.00
C. J. Symons ......................... . . 10.00
Miss E. A. Anning (fifth corf.) 10.00 
J. S. McKeown 
Judge Deroche ....
Dr. A. E. MacOoll (Stpt. Oct. Nov

................................................................ 15.00
Belleville Lodge No 81. I.O.O.F. 5.00 
R. W. Adams 
John Elliott
Employees McIntosh Bros. Oct. 5.20
R. Tannahill ....................

Mr C. J. Bowell, Sept & Oct

The Tavte .family of Picton visited 
the Tait family here on Thursday 

. 'We arc pleased Ito see Dr. MacGlen-Coats
non back to town again

George- Hubbs has sold h s 
farm at IT 11 ter to Douglas McFaul 

The W.M.S. Of Friends’ met 
Wednesday at the home, of Mrs. H. 
Webster’ -

■Canadian 
iree stripe 
ind along 
iroughout
wtin and

tilM- >Mr
We bad a bed wrind and rain storm 

Sunday and much damageh"re on
v is done to the orchards 

XVe are sorry to report that Mrs 
H Greer As ill

The C.N.R. time thble has been 
changed aga-n 4

Wo are pleased Jo report that Mrs 
Iuvid Lyons is recovering after a 
serious fall A M

Mrs, Blackball and Mrs. ' W. K. 
Boiverman were at Bloomfield a day 
last week.

on
55.00

____ , .10.60
W. Blackman and (family will move 

on Nelson Benson’s Ifarm in the coun
try, • .

Mrs. Joshua B. McFaul and Gladys, 
and Mrs. 6. E. McFaul of Gilead spent 
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs Greer 

Mrs. Hiram Hujbbs and Donald o,f 
Ttirojnto spent a few days at 
Allan Hubbs’, hast week

Mr. John Weseells died at Mel
ville on Wednesday, Sept. 29, after 
a lingering illness. In religion he was 
a Methodist. He_ was a prominent -Or
angemen. Mr. Wessels was well 
known at Wellington, one of his 
daughters, Mrs. ' T. Thompson résides 
here. Our sympathy is extended to 
those whol mourn

Mr. Andrew Pettengill is at Lake 
Shore, the guest of his brother Al
bert and family

_
EY
Phone 787.

Sinelair’s Sinclair’s2.00 j|gBUY YOUR FALL 
Dress Goods Now

i
5.00

300.00
20.00

Mr. i Green our station agent is 
moving to East Wellington in Mr, 

I Nr Ison Benson’s house —
I A number of hags were shipped 
1 from here last week 
■ Mr. H. D. Olemiinson has sold his 
• farm to Mr. M. Jemks 
C X Mr. .Titus will work part of his 
^ own, farm this coming year.
W Mr. B. Trumpour has been shipping 

corn to Conseoon and Frankford and 
Mr W. <P. Niiles is flipping ce 1er}

Cheese Board
We_are all in the very best of spirits. 
Never before have we been so well 
euipped1 to, do our duty as we are to
day. We have everything we need 
for tike first time since we came into 

the battlefield. This is the first ^ime 
we have been able to say this and we 
feel confident now we are going to 
win. I shall return to you a nobler 
ahd better boy than I ever was be
fore. -

Mr. Hubbard Bell attended the fun
eral of his sister, Mrs, Wm. Dafoe, of 
Belleville on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Osterhout re
turned home on Monday after spend
ing some weeks in British Columbia 
and Manitoba.

We are pleased to learn that Mrs. 
John Windover has returned home 
form Kingston and that reports are 
favorable for her eye-sight being re
stored to her.

FRANKFORD.

Frankford, Sept. 28.—Mrs. A; 
Munns left^ on ^Wednesday to attend 

Picton fair And visit relatives there.

looks good, and soldiers like to see itThe following factories boarded 
cheese at the Belleville Cheese Board 
on Saturday

KhhnnOnviillet, 80 
Bratnk, 90 
York Ropd,. 55 
Massassaga. 45 
Silver Springs, 60 
Union, 50 
Eclipse, 35 
Holloway, 45 
Hyland, 50 
Sidney,, 90 
Woolen, 70 
Sidney Town Hall, 80 
West Huntingdon^ 40 
Melrose, 60 
Zion, 60 
Foxborq, 75 
East Hastings, 25 
Thtirlow, 90 
Moira Valley, 30 
Premier,, 25 
RoBliq. 30 
Frankford. 60 
Rqgerq, 60 
Moira, 40 
Kingston, 35 
RoblAn, 30 
Rock, 25 
Tweed, 30 
Wicklow,, 80 
Graftop, 50 
Avonbank, 45

F A Luxury Showerin aii officer. There is a lot of de
lightful sunshine in the 80th Battal
ion. i - V 1 iA vieibOT.pt the Patriotic and Red 

Cfcoss Assodiatiar. roomq, bn Saturday 
m0n-ine:. found the ladies in charge 
busy giving out yarn and taking in 
armfuls of beautiful socks knit by 
the women »f Belleville. There are 
very few women in Bellevijfcle who 
axe not working Ifor our boys 
seas in some way. The Knitting Cir
cles are* busy knitting, making ban- • 
dages, sewing (for the hospitals, and 
the work sent out cannot be beaten 
anywhere. They are also busy plan
ning a Luxury Shower of cendyv to- 
baccoi, gum, etc.,—in (fact anything 
that boys 
Christmas.
Association
nkOfnthly meeting in’ the Liberal Club 
Rooms on Tuesday evening (Oct. 5) at

TT ,, , 8 o’clock. A good attendance is re-
Holloway’s Corn uura takes the •___ _ . , . .corn out by the roots. Try it and queated “ amportant business is to he

transacted.

!!/'
great

A few from here attended the Stir
ling fair on Wednesday.

The regular meeting of the W.M.& 
was held at thè home of Mrs. W. H. 
Weese on Thursday and a very prof
itable afternoon was spent. After the 
business ’part Of /the meeting 
er, Mrs. Weese served a lunch, 
this was a social meeting.

Mrs. Arthur Ferguson spent the 
week with her parents at Colborne.

A few took in the fair at Marmora 
on Friday. '

Miss Katie Windover spent Wed
nesday and a part of Thursday with 
her sister Alice, who is attending 
school at Belleville. 1

Mass was held in St. Francis R.C. 
Church on Sunday at 9 a.m by Rev. 
Father O’Reilly. /

The annual harvest Thanksgiving 
which was tti be held in Trinity 
Church on Sunday at 11

Pic- k, Found The Cause
And Then The Cure

ith ah 
d new 
twork-

É$

—iverr
price Vi

Why Jss. A. Bryce Recommends 
Dodd s Kidney PillsLeg Broken in other parts of Ontario.—Oshawa 

Vindicator.
over-

wes OT- ■M\ as
Gerald Bull, a little boy four years 

old was left alone in his home -on 
Monday, September 27th. The little 
fellow was playing on the clothes 
reel and fell off, breaking bis leg. 
Constable Fitches, who was on * duty 
on Centre Street heard him crying 
end investigated the# cause. Mr. 
Fitches holds a first plass certificate 
of St. John’s Ambulance Association, 
and therefore rendered first aid, tem
porarily setting the leg and after
wards carried the boy to Dr. Ford’s 
office.

His mother was notified and it 
"as learned that the boy had been 
left in the care of her daughter-in- 
law, Mrs. Wm. Burns, who had left 
him for a short time while she 
went up town. It is necessary for 
his mother to go out to work, her 
husband having left her and living

!W liHe - Had Pain in His Back For 
Year Till Be Used Dodd’s Kidney 
P.lls,
Paisley, Ont., October 4th —Special.

—“It gives me great pleasure to say 
a few words of praise tor Dodd’s Kid
ney PJls| ” so «ays Mr. Jas. A. Bryce, 
well known and highly respected in 
this neighborhood,

“I had been troubled with a pain 
m my back ifor about a year,,’’ Mr. 
Brycè continues, ‘And when I wae 
reading in Dodd’s Almanac 1 learned 
from the (Self Examination Page that 
the Kidneys were the cause of my 
trouble.

“I sent at once tor a box of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and before they were 
done I was feeling as wall as ever.

“Dodd’s Kidney Pills certainly were 
a great boon to me end I can recom
mend them highly to anyone suffer- 
from Kidney Disease.”

If your disease is of the Kidneys or 
from the Kidneys, -Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
will cure it. They have been curing 
sick Kidneys in Canada for more than 
a score of years. That’s why they’re 
so popular___ <

a

OBITUARY
»

MRS. G. F. B. RUSSELL
The death occurred on Sunday mor

ning early -pf Mrs. Catherine Ann 
Russell, wife of Mr, George F B. 
Russell, Ameliasburg. (Her.death came 
as the result of a second stroke of 
appoplexy, weth which she was smit
ten on Tuesday last. She 
daughter af the late Reynard Brick- 
man end (spent all her life in the 
township. On Dec. 81st, 1911, she had 
celebrated her (golden anniversary of 
her wedding. (She was a member of 
the Methodist church.

She leaves one daughter.
John Wilson of Rawdon, and 
sons, Stanley of ,8t. A ioetiti/ Vermont. 
Fred of Ameliasburg, John of Buffa
lo), and William A., of Winnipeg, Mr. 
W. A. Brickman of Ameliasburg is a 
brother. ' '

tobef, to reach them by 
The Patriotic Bnd Red Cross 

will hold their regular

I ■ r
paint- 
t tow- i

Iprove it.wae a

ZION NOTES.
Sept. 27th.—Cutting corn seems to 

be the Order of the. day. 1
Mr. and Mrs. C.-Burke of Fuller, 

spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Myron Hawley and also attended 
the rally service at Zion.

Mr. Wm. Caldwell was the victim 
of a sad accident on Wednesday last. 
While walking behind the horses in 
the stable, c Mr. Harrison Phillips’ 
horse kicked him several times and 
broke two bones of his leg. Dr. J. A. 
Faulkner is atending him and Miss 
Lena Phillips is nursing him.

Mr. and Mrs. Herb. Casey gave a 
melon party to a number of the 
young people, on Tuesday evening last 

Miss Neva Sills has returned home 
after spending a few days with Miss 
Annie Sills, of West Huntingdon 

Mrs. Herb. Hamilin and a number 
of other ladies from Foxboro called 
on Mrs. Herb. Casey one day last 
week.

a.m. was
postponed until Oct. 3rd. "The church 
waé very tastefully decorated 
grains, fruits, and flowers.

Appointed D.D.G.M.with

Mr. S. A. Barclay of thés city has 
been appointed District Deputy Grand 
Master of the I.O.O.F. for this die- . 
trict. We are sure Mr. Barclay will 
do (credit to himself and the order 
by the faithful performance of the 
various
important office;

li
Mr. and Mrs. Herb/Smith, Tweed, 

left for their home on Sunday after
noon, after visiting friends here.

The annual rally service of the.Me
thodist S.S. was held in the Church

f

Mrs
four

Barriefield Notes i■on Sunday evening at .7.30. A large 
congregation

rector. O’-
«4 tkwsk -

HalHtita-

!___ duties connected with thewas present and the 
service was very interesting.

THE HILL. There passed away pn Monday ev-
- ’ ening at the home of Mr. G. E. Sine,

Quite a bad storm passed through Mrs. Malinda Welborne, after a ling- 
here on Sunday, blowing off a Jot of ering illness of some weeks, at the 
Irult- age of 79 years and four months. Ser-

One of Mr. Mallory’s houses was vice on Wednesday at 10.30 a.m. in 
destroyed by-fire.' the Methodist Churcn.

, , mere is Mrs. Louis Phillips is spending a The following letter from Pte wno place in the 80th battalion for a few days with Mrs. M. Shorey. Er™ t Cartlr a Îo“mer emn!ovee of
sluggard. Lieut.-Coldnel Ketcheson Wedding bells will be ringing in the Moisons Bank hero ftakèn from

of^,e 80^, wlnL W t Mrs- Jame6 Munns of Belleville is billeted somewhere in Belgium writes
of the 80th wanted a stable for his spending this week with her daugh- the following iéttér to his mother 
new mount, he took a hand in build- ter, Mrs. A. Spencer. Mra L M Carter 78 HonewoMU’

thing”6 and6 *° ^ R°WM ‘8 VisitIng her Pte. Carte# was wounded on May 25.’
do things, and when officers get a sister and other friends in-Marmora. He spent two months in the hosnital

sszra.'&ars
enthusiasm and energy, and all this A Remedv for RiHone * u go in trenchev®- 1 wafl a little anx- 
is put into their work for the hetto A R®medy f” Bill“U8 headache.— ious that day asVthero were four of 
lion Results are Ivervwh ! 5 “* not sometime subject to biUous- our men killed on their birthday.

n. Results are everywhere in evi- colds and arresting inflammation of However 1 came out all right trust 
deuce and the new unit in Barriefield the lungs, can be established by hun- Ing in God He does answor oor
Sinethat8Slngiroa goof^ I ^ .^8tlm0?lals a11 «>rts prayers though distance separates us, 

count of Leif >henRcomf,to , a“d condltiJonfl, of fen’ lt «■ » Stan- iry dear mother, God brings
the enemy. There are no dard renaedy theee alImeatB and dose together. I can hear you pray-
ters” among the officers of the ^OtV °* th8 th*OAt and lungs’ ing for me eyery night just as though
They are aif’’boosters? medicine i we^Jby thy side. A shell was thrown

officer’s f«fcè wfli put kinks fn the ^iate’its vtitw as” curativ^tÏy B6ar<H^ txenoh the bther -day, fortu-

The allotted space'for the 80 th bat
talion is uow filled with tents, and 
soon these tents will all bo Tilled with 
men. The lines are clean and order
ly; everything about the battalion, 
has the appearance of neatness and 
order stamped everywhere, and the 
officers of the 80th are just as active 
and industrious as ants.

Discuss Interswitching240 •5 ROBERT C. FINKLE\gb ' $« -t J 
k v «ZfÙ

causes of headache, is the 
claim of an accepted author
ity, but even he is obliged 
to admit that by far’ the 
commonest is Eyestrain— 
particularly of the steady,* 
dull, persistent type.

xVe claim to be able to 
know if yours can be re . 
aeved by lenses, and if not 
will not allow you to have
them.

- - ■ - ' •
’ On Beiturday the death took place 

At Rdbert Coleman F inkle,, of the 2nd 
of Sidney. He toad been ill with ty
phoid for six weeks. His wife died 
some weeks ago but he was . not told 
of her demise. Be was a farmer >y 
occupation end Was born in Hunger- 
ford 53 years ago. In religion he was 
a Methodist. He leaves three 
there and five sisters. Abel H. Finkle, 
Emery S, Finkle, 6. S. Finkle, Mrs. J. 
Palmer. Mrs. (T. Parasol, Mrs. J. Fal
coner, Mra. J. Maynes, Mrs. J. B, 
Dobbs.

Label XX 
t, LabatUk 
ito. Porter

t AZ meeting of the city council, the 
Board of Trade and manufacturers ' 
and citizens interested in interswitch
ing has been celled for tomorrow 
(Tuesday) evening. This is owing to 
the sittings pf the Railway Commis
sion which will be held here on Oc
tober 12 th.

-r

/
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orders to £ \

y
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City Notes.Mrs. Lazier and Miss Gireen of 
Belleville attended the Red Cross 
meeting at the home of Mr. William 
Cajdwell-on Wednesday last, t 

* Mr. T. Woods of Napanee’ has re-
spending a "week

with hip uncle), Mr. Job. Clapper.
Mr. B. Faulkner of Foxboro passed 

through here on Monday.
Beware of the pear and turkey 

thieves as they are around again.
A number of the young people of 

this place attended Stirling Fair on 
Wednesday last and all report a fine 
.time.

Mr. James Davidson, G.T.R. pump 
housq, reported to the police that he 
toad purchased A pig and two bags of 
potatoes on the market on Saturday, 
which were toot (delivered 

Samuel

$ !

CO/..

Rally at Trenton. turned home after

Pope lost a pocket book 
containing about $50 on Saturday but 
later found it.

Captain R. ,D. Ponton and Corpora) 
Sand-ford were given e rousing re
ception at Trenton lost evening. They 
emd Captain Eben James of the 49th 
Regime tot were the speakers at a ga
thering in Weller’s opera house, at 
which hundreds were unable to se
cure admittance. Miss Atone Pontom 
was the soloist.

,The returned (soldiers were played 
through the streets by the Trenton 
band be loge the meeting.

During the eyjenh^g; the band played 
•acred and patriotic ,aira

V >v,y-' '-/S-V;: '

OUR EXAMINATION 
IS MOST THOROUGH

Police Court
Joseph Gestro, John Braing, and 

John St. Johii, all foreigners were ar
rested on Saturday charged frith as
saulting Chas. Hilton

ANGUS McFEE ' \
Miss Helen Qenyes of Belleville, 

spent Sunday under the parental roof
us soJPM à

of Thurlow. | x
, , .... ,K . _ . They were Emitted to ball today to- :

Worm Exterminator. ■ /Was remantitod until Oct. i2th.
k t ■ ' i--.'

Mfg. Optician 
216 Ft St.
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to." -Wmaux cammend;" he said,, !
haven’t asked me my name.”

ml seldom do more’n once. Tb-er- 
>l»een times when I’d just as see 

cruise without toh big letters alon,. 
side my figurehead."

"Well, my n$me is Ellery." -j 
“Hey? What? Oh. ho! ho! ho!"
He rocked back and forth on t! 

neat. Toe minister’s feelings Were < 
bit hurt, though be tried not to show

“You mustn’t mind my laughin’,” e: 
plained Nat, still chuckling. “It aln’1 
at you. It’s just because ï was 
derln’ what you’d look like it I shout 
meet you and now— Ho! ho! Yo 
see, Mr. Ellery, I’ve heard of

* 

■/ 'v’-'S

=asefz-ss = 5«ui*eaOTM&JL.
64— Ho, ho! Somebody’s cornin’. I’m 

■goln’ to dear out. I don't want to be

; wan.T. Ow—■_ aaln tops i was set thing: She said she’d be back 
soon.”

“Very well. Then, as she 
gone tong, perhaps I’ll 
wait,” • ■

"You see, Mr. Ellery,” stammcrci 
Kyan, “I—I’d like to have you come in 
fust rate, but—er—Laviny she’s ,,, 
the key. She—she— Oh, con^rn i 
all, Mr. Ellery, she’s locked me in thi 
room a-purpose, so’s I won’t g< t 0. » 
an^go somewheres without her knoS

"She done It a-purpose,” continued 
Kyan, in a burst of confidence. -Sh 
had me put one of them new-fangled 
spring todks on the door of this r, ,)r 
t’other day, ’cause she said she 
afraid of tramps and wanted some 
place to shut herself up in if one J 
’em come. And—and after dinner 
day she sent me In here for sorret , n 
and then slammed the door on ra. 
Said she cal’lated I’d stay put till SJ 
got back from Thankful’s. She kr,J 
mighty well I couldn’t get oui 
window, ’cause it won’t 
further’n 'tls now. I wa’n’t neve, 
provoked In my life. ’Tain’t wmM 
treat your own brother, lockin' h 
like a young one; now. Is It?”

"I don’t know. You're of uK H 
Pepper, and yon must decide for u'ul' 
self. I think I should declare 
pendence. Really, I must go. i—•• I

"Stop your foolishness ! Oh 
ask jour pardon, Mr. Ellery ylui 
ain’t no way to talk to

Prettyer 1 r.

m1 "You know I’m glad, Nat,” she said.
I "So? I hoped you wouM 
I did.want to hear you say it, now you
I “r.’i.rr.vrxrr;; w
I «luce we set tops’ll off Surinam." “No, you mustn’t go. I want you to 
I The housekeeper took the other meet Mr. Ellery. You sit out on the 
I chair. wash bendh by the back door till I get
I "I beg your pardon, Kestah," he rid of whoever ’tls that’s cornin’. 
| said. “I’m a dough head, that’s a fact Scoot!”
I I hadn’t forgot about Sol, but I was so Nat “scooted,” stoppi g to snatch up 
I glad to be home again and to see dad his hat as he ran. Keziah went into 
I and Q«ce and the old town and you the dlnihg room and admitted Captain 
I that everything else flew otit of my Zebedee Mayo, who wag panting from 
1 mind. Poor'Sol! I liked him." the exertion of his walk.
I “Be liked you, too. No wonder, con- "Whew!” puffed Captain Zeb, mop 
I "“g?* Thal70n d,d,t0r” _ Ping his forehead. "How be you, He- 
I Belay! Never mind that. Poor riahf What? You ain’t all alone 1 
I chap! Well, he’s rid of hie sufferin'! Thought you’d have a cabin full of 
I ** last. Tell me about It, if you can gab machines by this time. Have they I without bringin’ all the trouble back been and gone?" 7

too plain." ‘'No, they haven’t bean. I— My
So she told him of her brother's land, my pie!’’ 

sickness and dearth, of having to gtVe She rushed, Into the kitchen and 
up the old home, and, finally, of her snatched tiie pastry >om the 
acceptance of the housekeeper’s post- Her new caller followed lier 
tlon. He listened, at first with sym- "So they ain't been, l.vr h. 8ai- 1 
pathy and then with suppressed lndlg- “That’s queer."
nB*1°n' t ■ * “Elkanah’s here. He's lu therewith

By the jumpin’ Moses,! ” he fex- the minister now.” 
claimed. "And Elkanâh was goto’ to "He is? Glvin’ the young feller Hall 
turn you out of house and home. The Columby, I caVlate. Well, now, ht
to«w,’,«aini,P<r K shan’t. He, he! When they told toe
m Hu*' hush* he* ,n there with Mr. I how the minister passed old hop-and- 
lfiJlery.^ go-fetch-lt what was due him at the

chapel tost night I riz up and, hoorayed 
tell my wife shut the windows. She 
said the neighbors alt thought I was 
loony, anyhow, and I needn't prove it 
to ’em. He, he! But Elkanah ain’t 
got any funny bone. He’s as solemn 
as a stuffed owl, and he’ll— Well. I’m 
goto’ to put'my oar to. I’m parish com
mittee, too, I cal’late, and I've got 
somethin’ to say, even If I wa’n’t chris
tened Daniels. Here goes!”

not t won’t besplinters flew like all possessed, and . _

lit right on the binnacle, smashln’ It Zeb’e yarn wasAoo much for him; be 
to matches. doesn’t like to be praised."

“Well, there they was, afloat, but "So? Was he here? At the Regular 
with their upper riggin' gone and the ' parsonage? I’m"surprised." 
compass smashed flat. A howlto’ no’th-1 "He and 1 have known each other 
wester blowln’ and fog thick as ever. 1 for a long while.’’
Zach was a whimperin’, fidgetin' old t "Well, I’m sorry he’s gone, 
woman, Lafayette and Emulous was i should like hlm.” ySSHteg 
prayin’ to the scuppers—and that ain’t j Kestah turned from the door, 
an exercise they’re used to, neither— ; “I know you would," she said, 
even 'Blje was mighty shook up and 
worried—he says he was himeelf. But 
Nat Hammond was air-cool and ne-
freahtn’ as the-bottom of toy Well up l« Which Captain Nat Picks Up a 
home. ï ' Derelict.

“Then Nat suggests gettin’ the spare, , It Is probable that John Ellery nev- 
compass and, lo and behold you! there *r hilly realised the debt of gratitude 
wa’n’t any. Compasses cost money he owed to the fog and the squall and 
and money’s made to keep, so, Zach to Captain Nat Hammond. TrUmet, al- 
thlnkB. i way# hungry for a sensation, would

1 "So there they was. Wind was fair, have thoroughly enjoyed arguing and 
jor ought to be, but ’twae blowin’ hard quarreling over the minister’s visit to 
jand so thick you couldn’t hardly see the Come-Outér meeting, and, during 
the jib boom. Zach he wanted to an the fracas, Keziah’s parson might have 
chor, then be didn’t, then he did, ah- 'been more or les» battered. But Cap- 
ad on. Nobody paid much attention ta,n Nat‘a brilliant piloting of the old 
to him. packet was a hit of seamanship which

“ ’What’ll we do, Nat?’ says ’Bije, eTOry man and woman on that foam- 
Hs knew who .was the real sea mai bordered stretch of sand could under- 
aboard. stand-and appreciate, and the mtnis-

** Well, If ’twas me. I wouldn’t an- ter*B Indiscrétion was all but forgotten 
chor. till I had to. Probly ’twill fair “ consequence. The “Dally Advertls- 
off tomorrow, but If It shouldn’t, wc *loat*d oyer It, of course, and
might have to lay out here all day. tJaptaln Elkanah brought it up at the 
Anyhow, we’d have to wait for a full meetin8 °? the parish committee, but 
tide.’ there Captain Zeb Mayo championed

“’I’m afraid we’re off the course,’ tbe youn* man’s course and pro- 
says *Bije, ’else we’d been acrost the claimed that, fur’s he was concerned, 
bar by this time.’ he was for Mr. Ellery more’n ever. “A

” Well,’ Nat tells him, ‘if we are of! youn* greenhorn with the spjjnk to 
the course and too far inshore, wc orulse stoglehanded right into the mid- 
would have made the bar—the Bay- “* °fGome-Outer school and give 
port bare-If not the Trumet one. And an old bull whale like Eben the gaff 
If we’re off the course and too far out, la 016 man tor my money,” declared 
we’d ought to have deeper water than ^cbedee. Most of his fellow-commit- 
-five fathom, hadn’t we? ’Course I’m toe agreed wîïE Elm. '"Rot guilty,"but 
not sure, but— What’s that, lands- don’t do It again,” was the freheral 
man?’___________ ; verdict.
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CHAPTER VI. JTOe---

same as you said you’d hpard of me.’,
The minister, who had jumped tc 

the ground, looked up.
"Captain Hammond," he said, “I’m 

very glad indeed that I met you. No: 
alone because you helped me out of a 
bad scrape; I realize how bad It might 
have been and that—"

"Shsh, jBhh! Nothin’ at all. Don’t 
be foolish.” 1

"But Pm glad, too, because 
heard so many good things about you 
that I was sure you must be worth 
knowing, I hope yon won’t believe I 
went to 'your father’s meeting with 
any—”

“No, no! Jumpin’ Moses, man! I 
don’t find fault with you for that I 
understand, 1 guess.” -

"Wen; If you don’t mind the fact 
that l am what I am, I’d like toehake 
hands with you/’

Nat retched down a big brown hand
"Samb here," he said. “Always glad 

to shake with a chap as well recom
mended as you are. Yes, indeed, 1 
mean it. You see, you’ve got a friend 
that’s a friend of mine, and when she 
guarantees a man to be À' B., I’ll ship 
him without any more questions.”

Breakfast had watted nearly an hour 
when the minister reached home. Ke
ziah, also, was waiting and evidently 
much relieved at his safe arrival.

"Sakes alive!" she exclaimed, as she 
met him at the back door. "Where in 
the world have you been, Mr. Ellery? 
Soakin’ wet again, too!”

He told briefly the story of his 
tog’s adventure. The housekeeper lis 
tened with growing excitement.

“Heavens to Betsy!” she interrupt
ed. “Was the channel you planned <c 
swim the one at the end of the flat by 
the longest weir leader?”

“Yes."

w
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CHAPTER V.

* Of iheI» Which Old Friends Meet
When Ellerfr came down to break

fast the rain was over, the wind had 
gone down, and the morning sunshine 
was pouring to at the dining-room 
windows. Outside the lilacs were 
In , bud, the bluebirds were singing, 
and there was a sniff of real spring 
in the air. ' The atom was at an end 
and yet the young minister was com 
■clous of a troublesome feeling that, 
fbr him, ft was just beginning.

However, he had determined while 
dressing to make a clean breast of it 
to hie housekeeper—a nominally clean 
breast, that is. So, as they' sat oppo
site each other at the table, he began 
Ms confession/ The muffins scorched 
hi the oven and the coffeepot boiled 
over as to told his story, for Keziah 
was too much interested to think of 
trifles. Interested and astounded, for, 
since Come-Outers had been Come-Out- 
ers and the split in the society took 
place, no Regular minister had crossed 
the threshold of a seceder’s dwelling, 
much less attended their services and 
walked home with a member of their 
congregation. She knew what this 
amazing procedure was likely to mean, 
if her parson did not.

“Well!” she exclaimed when the re
cital was finished. “Well ! ”

“I—I’m afraid I was too hasty,” ob
served Mr. Ellery thoughtfully. "Per
haps It would have been wiser not to 
have done it.”

“Perhaps ’twonld. Yes, r wouldn’t 
wonder a mite.”

“It will be talked about some, I sup- _
Pose. Don’t you think so?" “Who? Elkanah?"

“At this moment one half of Trumet “Yes; they’re in the study."
is talkin’ about it and runnln’ out to “So ‘he’s talkin’ to the new parson,
tell the other half. J guess I’d better hey? Bossin’ him, too. 111 bet.” 
hurry up with this breakfast. We’re “I ain’t so sure. Mr. Ellery’s young, 
Roto’ to have callers.” but he’s got a mind of his own.”

Strange to say, however, this proph- Captain Hammond chuckled and 
eqy of early morning visitors did not aI»PPed his knee, 
prove true. Nine o’clock, then ten, “Ho, ho!” he laughed. ‘Tve been 
and no visitor came to the parsonage, bearin’ somethin’ about that mind. 
Mrs. Coffin affirmed that she did not w*nt to the chapel last night, I under
understand it. Where was Didama? i stand, and he and dad had a set-to. Oh, 
Where Lavtnta Pepper? Had the “Trui 1 heard about It! Wish I might have 
met Dally Advertiser" suspended pub- bee® there.”
Hcation?

oppiioven.

I’Ve

rrv in..].

IS A minister. But
I’m goto’ to go out when I wai i( 
I bust a hole through the clapboard 
I ain’t fascinatin’. You ask 
an—except her—if I be, and 
they say. What’ll I do?”

"Ha, ha! I don’t know, I’m 
might lock her up, I suppose, ju 
a change.”

"Hey!” There was a sound from be
hind the pane as if the imprison--:

nTrair/É sure Vo'j
Wffl

: ■ .VI-

Clipf (A He headed for the study, but before- 
he crossed the threshold of the kitch
en Ellery and his visitor came out into 
the dining room. Captain Elkanah’s 
face was flushed, and he fidgeted. The 
minister looked determined but calm.

"Ahoy there, Elkanah!” hailed Zebr- 
dee cheerfully. “ ’Mornln’, Mr. Ellery 
Been havin’ officers’ counsel, have 
you?”
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mm é? “ ‘Three and a half, sir,’ says the fel
ler with the lead. That showed the; 
vas edgin’ in somewheres. Nat he 
sniffed, for all the world like a dos 
catchin’ a scent, so ’Bije declares.

Tell you I smell home,’ says Nai 
calm and chipper, ‘and I’d know tha.

Keziah watched anxiously for a hint 
concerning her parson’s walk to the 
rain with Grace, but she heard noth
ing, so congratulated herself that the 
secret had-been kept. The tide at Tru
met, on the bay side, goes out for a 
long way, leaving uncovered a mile 
and a half of flats, bare and sandy, or 
carpeted with sea eed. Between these 
flate are the channels, varying at tow 
water from two to four feet to depth, 
but deepening rapidly as the tide flows.

The best time to visit the flats—tide 
serving, of cotfrse—is the early morn
ing at sunrise. Then there Is an inspi
ration In the wide expanse, a snap and 
ta*8 and joy in the air. Ellery had 
made up his mind to take a before- 
breakfast tramp to the outer bar and 
so arose at five, tucked a borrowed 
pair of fisherman’s boots beneath his
w. ’*nV“ho«t 8ayln« anything to 1 In Which the Parson and Mr. >epper 

T M^e^ WaIkéd down the Declare Jhelr Independence.^ 
lawn behind the parsonage, climbed That afternoon, when dinner was 
tne rail fence, and "cut across tots” to over, the Reverend John decided to 
the pine grove on the bluff. There he toske a flaw duty calls, 
removed his shoes, put on the boots, 
wallowed through the mealy yellow 
sand forming the slope of the bluff,, 
and came out on the white beach and 
the inner edge of the flats. Then he 
splashed on, bound out to where the 
fish weirs stood, like webby fences, In 
the distance. z

Ef!
\ • morn-

“Good' morning, , Captain Mayo,’ 
said the minister.

“ ’Mornln’, Zebedee,” grunted Elka
nah. “I have—hum—ha—«been efts 
cussing the regrettable affair of last 
night with Mr. Ellery. I have tried- 
hum—ha! to show him that respect
able people of our society don’t asso
ciate with Come-Outers, and that for s> 
Regular minister to go to their meet
ings Is something neither the congre 
gatlon nor the parish committee ap 
proves of. No—er—hum—ha! no!”

"And I explained to Captain Dan
iels,” observed the minister, “that 1 
went there for what seemed to. 
good reasons, and, as they did seem to 
me good at the time, I’m not ashamed 
of having gone. It was an honest mis 
take on my part and 1 may mak_ 
more.”

. /m-
h

“Ahoy There, Elkanah I” Halted Zeb* 
dee, Cheerfully.

m fi''Ç-N
* “My soul! there’s been two 

drowned In that very place at half 
tide. And they were good swimmers. 
After this I shan’t dare let you out of 
any sight.”

"So? Was it as risky as that? Why, 
Captain Hammond didn’t tell me so. I 
must owe him more even than I 
thought"

men:
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had slapped his knee. “By gum! 1 
never thought of that. Would you 1 
now, Mr. Elleryf Would you?

The first of “M»!, aoinebpdy’a. opmin’. Maybe H’a r* 
these he determined should be on the . Run "ound to the door, Mr. El- J
Peppers. #*ry, quick. And don’t tell her I’ve fl

The Pepper house was situated just ***n ,ou’ for mercy Bakes! Don t 
Off the main road on the lane leading now, will ye? Please! Run!” 
over the dunes to the ocean and the Th* mlnteter did not run, but he 
light It was a small building. Its waIbe4 briskly around the 
jwhlte paint dingy and storm beaten, ®ure *nough, Lavlnla was there, just 
and its little fenced-ln front yard dot- unlocking the door. She expressed her- 

A cart, drawn by a plodding horse *’ed thickly with clumps of silver-leaf seIf *• T8ry glad to see the caller, 
and with a single indiyidual on it# Saplings. ▲ sign, nailed crookedly on “•hared him Into the sitting room and 
high seat, was moving out from be- a Post, informed those seeking such In- ^aaPPeared. returning in another 
hind the breakwater. Soto# fisherman formation that within was to be found n*nt with her brother, whom she unssÆsgrrs?', ïssïfSaswsfiarK’ï
siderable time before be began to Ajid beneath this was fastened a shin- eteed’ merely looked apprehensive- 
think of returning to the shore. H» ate with the chalked notion. “Salt Her ly at th* minJater. 
was hungry, but was enjoying himself for Sale.” The call wàn à short one. Lavlnla
too well to mind. The flats were all The boot sad shoe nerttaa et «t» 4,4 «•▼•“-«Igbtha of the talking and 
Ms that morning. Only the cart ««*, rirTwM a HZ TÏÏJ the rest Kyan wa. silent
its driver were in sightjmd tjhey weie Kyan had been a cobbler ont», hua m i d no one of Kyan’s confl-

, ^mUVg- He iooked^t his watch, la discouraging to wait three or four denUal dlsclosure, and, after 
sighed, and reluctantly started to walk weeks while the pair of hoots one hen *P8culatlon ns to whether or not there 
^Lard ‘he he mustn’t keep-Mrs. left to be resoled are forgotten tea be a sequel, put the whole !u
Coffin s breakfast waiting too long. comer. dlcrous atair out of Ms mind. A week
navigate almost any water in this to- The minister walked up the éuatr ^°m th* loltewlng Sunday he dined in 
callty and to all sorts of weather." lane.,lifted the Pepper gate, awun?tt !**te Bt 0,6 Daniels’ table. Captain 

The driver turned to surprise. baçk on Its one hinge, and knocked “*a*nah was gracious and condescend-
“So 7” he exclaimed. “You know me, at the front door. No one bomittjf in *n8- Annabel was more than that, 

do you? That’s funny. I was tryl5 answer to the knock, he tried -Q-*~ Bhe wae dressed to her newest gown 
to locate you, but I ain’t been able Then from somewhere to the rear of was 10 very gushing and affable 
'tt- You ain’t a Trumetite, I’ll bet on the house came the sound of a human Hist the mlnteter felt rather embar- 
that.” . voice. rassed.

“Yes, I am.” “Hi!” It called faintly. "Whoever over» ÇMPtaln Elkanah excused himeelf
“Tut! tut! tut! you don’t tell me. you he, don’t bust that door down. a®d w*nt upstairs for his Sabbath nap.

Say, Shipmate, you hurt my pride. I Come round here.” Hie embarrassment redoubled. Miai
did think there wa’n’t a soul that ever H)lery “came along” as far as the Annabel spoke very confidentially of 
trod sand to this village that I couldn’t angle where the ell joined the main her loneliness without "congenial a>

on sight, and give the port they body of the house. So far as he could c*ety>” of h°w y*ry much she did en-
hailed from and the names of their see every door and window wae closed l°y Mr. Ellery's^ Intellectual sermon»,

" ‘Breakers or not,’ says he T Ml °woers- But you’T® got me on my and there were no signs of’life. Hew- ana especially What a treat It had been
you I’ve smelt home for the last half „m enda- And yet you know ma." over, he stuped to the door, a green- to have Mm aa a guest
hour. Now, by the jumpin’ Moses î ~°f conrBe I did. Everybody knows patoted affair of hoards, and ventured He left the big house as soon as he
can taste it!’ ‘ the “an that brought the packet another knock. eouid without giving offense, and

“And lnalde of a couple Of shakes "Don’t start that poundin’ again 1” Started back toward the parsonage
come the rain. It poured for a while The cart wae afloat. The horse, find- protested the voice. "Come round to But the afternoon was so fine and the 
and then the fdg cleared. Right across wadlng more dl®cult than swim- t’other side where I be." early summer air so delightful that
their bows was Trumet, with the town *>eEan *° 8W*m‘ around w^ent the Reverend John, ho changed his mind and, jumping th *
clock strikin’ten. Over the flat niece Now r™ «kipper again, sure «mlllng broadly. But even on "t’other fence at the foot of Cannon Hill, ee: 
between the hills they-could see the enough-" remarked Hammond. "Ain’t »lde" there was no one to he Been, off across the fields toward the bluff»
light on the ocean Bide And they was gettln’ seasick, are you?” And no door, for that matter. and the bay shore. »
anchored right to the deep hole inside Jhe minister laughed. "Why!’ ’exclaimed the voioe, "if The.sun was tow in the west ae b»
the breakwater, as sure as I’m knee! „ÎJ0’ be said. “taint Mr. EJlery! How d'ye do? Glad entered the grove of pines on the bluff-
high to a marlin spike! ‘Good! she keeps on a fairly even t0 see you, Mr. Ellery. Fine day, ain’t The red light between the bough'

“ 'Bije Just stared at -.y, considerin’ her build. There she HI Here I be at tMe window." made brilliant carpet patterns on cb*
Ms mouth open. strikes! That’ll do, January; you Sure enough; one of the windows thick pine needles and the smell was

‘"Nat,’ says he, •you’re a nunmsn if f?,’Jnrt try for A record voyage. Walk- ®n this side of the house was raised balsamy and sweet. Between the ue-.i 
I do say it. I thought I was a pretty ™8 more 111 your Une th»n playin’ about »*x Inches at the bottom, the trunks he caught glimpses of th*
good bay pilot, but I can’t steer a ve* siéamboaL "We’re over ffce wosf a shade was up, and peering beneath the flats, now partially covered, and they
*el»TUt0nt * comDaB8 through a night It now. Say! you and X didn’t head for P*?lll,d®d hlm hla narrow escape
as black as Pharaoh’s Egypt, and to a Port any too soon did we’" pressive features of Abishal Pepper— and of Nat Hammond, his rescuer,
thick fog besides, and land her square "No, I should say not. ‘ I onsht to °f ” ,m"Ch °f tbose feataree « Thinkihg of the Hammond family
on top of her moorin's. If my hat have known better than to wait ont "*** °f the opcn,ng Pormltted to be reminded him of another member o< 
wa’n’t sloshln’ around thirty mfle there so long. I’ve been warned about v ^ ^ot that be needed to be remlnd-
aetem, I snum it I wouldn’t take it off this tide. I__" oh! exclaimed the visitor, "is that ed: he had thought of her often
to you tMs minute!’ " "S-feh-sh! that’s all right Always ,OU’ Mr’ PePPerT Well> I’m glad to enough since she ran away from him

The minister shut the door behind glad to pick up a derelict may be a you’- at la8-‘ You are rather hard to the rain that night. And then ha
his departing guests. Then he went chance for salvage, you know Hero’s eTen now'" 8aw her. She was standing just at the
out into the kitchen, whither the the last channel and it’s an easy one ._r~er~~com<l to «ato ®d yod?" outer edge of the grove, leaning
housekeeper had preceded him. He There! now it’s plain sailin' for dry ,€a’ fhat wae my Intention.” against a tree and looking toward the
found her standing on the back step, ground.” 7 TIum! Er—er—Laviny, she’s gone sunset She wore a simple white dresa
looking across the fields. The wash The old horse JbreatMn* beaviiv Î2 Thankful Payne’s. She heard and her hat hung upon her shoulder»
bench wag untenanted. from his exertions trotted o~r%Kl îhat Jbankful’s cousin up to Ml*He- by its ribbons. The rosy light edged

Hum!" mused Ellery thoughtfully, strefch of yet uncovered flate and boro had died—passed away, I mean— the white gown with pink and tha
“to? "as a good story of Captain mL mounted the sloj£ rfThe w “he thought 8h«'d over and fringes of her dark hair were crinkly
T°fe" YMe man HammdBd-imist be a minister prepared to alight And out if Thankful, was willed any- *to” of^flre. Heç face was grave, al

arm
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“How does your father act about Sehhl
“But the society—” began Elkanah. 

Captain Zeb interrupted him.
•'Don’t worry about the society, Mr. 

Ellery," he said with emphasis. "Nor 
about the parish committee, either 
Great fishhook^! the most of us are 
tickled to death over what you said tc 
Eben Hammond. We think it4s a 
mighty good joke. You didn’t know, 
of course, and what you did wa| done 
innocent. He! he! he! Did you lav 
him out, hey?”

"I think you’ll find a good many of 
the Society feel as I do, shocked and— 
hum—ha!—sorry. I’m surprised they 
haven’t been here to say so.”

“I expected them," remarked the 
minister. >

it?”At half past ten the gate slammed. 
Keziah peered from the window.

“Humph!" she ejaculated. “Here 
comes Elkanah and he’s got storm sig
nals set, by the looks, 
after you, Mr. Ellery.”

Very well,” was the calm reply ; 
“let him come."

"AH right.

" ’Bout the way a red-hot stove acts 
when you spill water on it; every time 
he thinks of the minister he sissies. 
Ho, ho! I do wish I could have keen 
there.”

He’s cornin’

“What does Grace say?" 
“Oh, she doesn’t

corner.
say milch. 1 

wouldn’t wonder if she felt the way 
I do, though we both keep quiet. I’ll 
tell you, between ourselves and the 

sort of glory In

Say, Mr. Ellery, It’s 
none of my business, but I wouldn’t 
aay anything about your s6ein’ Grace 

- ü 1E-b?’8 none of his business, 
either, or anybody eise’s.”'

The head of the parish committee 
stalked into the study, and the door 
dosed behind him. A rumble of 
voices in animated conversation suc
ceeded.

Mtu. Coffin went out Into thé kitchen 
and resumed her business of mâklnà 
a dried-apple pie.

She was looking down below the 
door, which opened outward and was 
swung partly back on Its hinges. From 
under the door projected a boot, a 
man’s, boot and one of ample size.

Keziah’s cheeks, already red from 
the heat of the stove, reddened still 
more. Her lips twitched and her eyes 
sparkled.

“Hum!” she said, "They say you 
«an tell the Old Scratch by hla foot
prints, even If yon can’t smell the 
sulphur. Anyhow, you can tell a Ham
mond by the size of hie boots. Come 
eut from behind that door this min
ute. Ain’t you ashamed of yourself?"

The owner of the boot stepped forth 
from behind the door and seised her 
hy both hands.

“Halloo, Kesiah!" he cried Joyfully. 
“Kjvbnt ir* good to see you."

“HsHoo, Natl” said Kesiah heartily. 
“It’s kind of good to see you, too."

The rest of Mm was la keeping 
with hte boots. He was big and broad- 
shouldered and bearded. Hte face, 
abovè the heard, was tanned to a deep 
reddish brown, and the corners of Ml 
•y*« were marked with dozens of tiny 
wrinkles. He was dressed in blue 
doth and wore a wide-brimmed, soft 
*e!t hat He entered the kitchen and 
tossed the hat Into a corner.
„ “We»!” he exclaimed. “Why don’t 
yon act surprised to see a feller? Here 
;rve been cruisin' from the Horn to 
Barnegat and back again, and you act 
an if I’d just dropped to to fetch the 
cup of molasses I borrowed yesterday. 
What do you mean by It?”

“Oh, I heard you’d made port"
“Did, hey? That's Trumet 

pop. You ain’t the only 
sneaked off acrost tots so’s to dodge 
the gang of neighbors that I knew 
would be sailin’ into our yard, the 
whole fleet loaded to the gunwale with 
Virions. Wanted to see you first

Mrs. Coffin pulled forward one of 
tee kitchen chairs. He seated

tt and it groaned under Ms

“Better Get Aboard, Hadn’t You?”

smell if I met It in Jericho, 
there she deepens again. That 
th# bar and we’re over it.’

“The wind had gone down to a stiff 
saiHn’ breese, ahd the old Debhy 8. 
Mapped along afore ft Sometimes 
th8re H»s twelve toot Under her keel 

“So did V* chimed to Captain Zeb. *.nd “ometimes eight or nine,, Once 
“But I cal’late to know why they ain’t only seven and * half. Zach and
been. They’re all too busy crowln’ 8 both looked at each other, 
over the way Nat Hammond fetched „ J2?ly "“to6*- 
the packet home last night. You ain’t you o*® laugh!’ hbllers Zach.
heard, Kesiah, have you? Nor' you, . T?®“ your vessel you’re runnln’ to- 
Mr~ Sltery? Writ > mast Kn you. to 4angër. You ain’t paid out 
---  -------------- ------------------ good money—’

But I 1 ™**™a "Nat never answered; but he «topped
know. I like yon. Nat. I count on you tho Deborah 8.—that’# smilin’.
as the stralghtest, truest friend I’ve hanliTHt Mr' BUery—«h« “An* #11 to onee the water deep-
got; and I want to keep on countin’ ^ !!d °f Boston night after last ened. Hammond swung her up into 
on you Just that way. Mayn't IT” °? * fair wind and sky the wind.

'Course you can, Keziah But—” clear 18 8 bel1* But they hadn't much 
“Then don’t say another word ™ore'ngot outside of Minot’s Yore the 

please.” ' j ■hot down, thicker'n gruel for a
“Keziah. when you set your foot1 ,lck ®*n. The wind held titi 'long to- , „ „ v

down you’re pretty etobborn^ but I’ve 7”? mornln': then lhe flattened to a i ^ ***> rigbt "be
got somethin’ of a foot myself You re- dead calm' 'BU® Perry, the mate, he I shoals. Yes, sir, and I hear
member you .aid .4®^ mtoutro *pun the ya™ to me. and he «id breaker. Lively there»’ 
ago. HI. hum! Well, speakin’ of dad tW.M. th,ck and flat as ever-he see dron^fJ oyer tbe mudhook and 
reminds me that I'm MH of worried *nd kept *etUn' no better fast. h 4ped the aa,le- Nat shook Me
about him.” "ed “They drifted along tin noon time “d"

“You are? Why? isn’t he well?” and tiien they was somewheres out in 
"Pretty well, but he ain’t strong, and “* “Z* bnt th*tte about all you could 

he gets too excited over things like . ??ch’ h* wal stowin' and spot- 
last night’s foolishness. Grace tells î*71”.11!? B pâ,r of frled a*1", end La
me that the doctor says he must be if and Emulous Peters-
careful or he’ll drop off some of these 7*7 f P?nb0T0 folks, Mr. Ellery, end 
days. He had a ehock five or alx years bout 8,xfceen P1®48 t’other side of no 
ago, a little one. and I’ve been anxious account—they was the only passen- 
about him ever since.” £*n aboard except Nat Hammond, and

“You mustn’t worry. How did Grace ,7 put ,n theIr time playin’ high low 
look to you?*’ Jack In the cabin. The lookout waa

"Like the harbor light on a stormy Î!7afd a tin horn and Ms hel-
night. She’s a brick, that girt, and ™1“"as the most excitin’thing goln’ 
gets , prettier every minute. Wonder h?LTft?r dfn5er—corned beef and cab- 
to me some of the young chaps down ^*?~7t7uat 28011 tor that, though it’s 
here don’t carry her off by main 4o6r to cannibalism to put cab- 
strength. She’ll make somebody a x g? ln h,e mouth—after dinner aU 
good wife.’’ nands was on deck when Nat says'

"Um-hm. Have—have you - ever h* 'Don't { h®ar
thought of her that way yourself?"

“Keziah, that’s enôugh of that. Are "Yber listened, end then they all 
you and dad in partnership to get me beard it—all ’cept Zach, who’s deef in 
spliced and out of the way? He was hla Hrboard ear. 
at me this mornln’ along the game “ ‘Stand hy!’ roars Nat It's a 
line. Don’t say anything like that eqaa11, dead astern and cornin' abtito’i 
again, even in fun. You know why." rn to*8 ber, 'Bije. You look out for 

All right, all right. Now tell me ttem toPsla-’ 
about yourself. Have you had a good “8o Nat grabs tthe wheel and ’Bije 
voyage? How do you like your own- tears foriard ahd sends the two fo’mast 
erg? How did Zach Foster ever get bands aloft on the Jump. Zach was 
the packet to through yesterday’s Bklpper- but all he done was race 
fof • around and holler and trip over hte

Was aU righL «orne «g own feet It Mt ’em Yore they gpt 
W „ Z to* «P out, hut home. *ops-l clewed down. That
ward bound we slid aloe, like a, -»—»■ oaB- the foretonel ’twee. anUt to ——

ship’s pump, that I 
yodhg chap’s spunk."

“Good! So do I. I like him."
Hér friend leaned forward.
“Keziah," he said earnestly, “there’s 

no sense to your slavin' yourself to 
death here. I can think of a good deal 
pleasanter berth than that. Pleasant
er for me, anyhow, and I’d do my best 
to make It pleasant for you. You’ve 
only got to say the word end— ' No? 
Well, then all I can do Is hope through 
another voyage.”

"Please dont, Nat. You know.”
"No, I don’t knew."
“Well, perhaps you don’t.
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